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TEXT.

ABS'rRACT.

Za'ilar 1 the only lead-zino producing mine in India, is located
in the lowest part of the Upper .t'\.ravalli, ascribed to the
Archaean system.

The rock types exposed in the area are

dolomites, quartzites, phyllites and

schist~

which have

suffered low-grade regi.onal metamorphism and which display high
c!at··(60° - 80°).
Chemical, optical and X-ray investigations were
carried out on biotites.

Optical determinations suggest that

the biotitee belong to meroxene and lepidomelane varieties, while
the X-ray analyees indicate that they are in 1H [or 3T
poly~orphio

?]

state.

Intergradatione .::.mon;; the d.ifferent rock types are
very common.

Petrographic studil'!s reveal

t\'TO

sets of deformations

(pre-crystalline and post-crystalline).
Hinera.lization is found only in dolomite; although
there is no consistent r.;tauctural control of minere.lization, there
is an obvious control by lithology.

No wall-rock alteration

exclusively due to mineralization has been observed; the
presence of any associated minerals can be accounted for as
derived from the host rocks during regional metamorphism.
Although the main ore deposit follovrs the E - H
trend, for most of the area, the regional trend is N -

s.

This structural anomaly is explained hy cross-folding resulting

from pressures acting at right angles to the main Aravalli
forces.

Cross-folding appears to have been accompanied by a

local rise in temperature leading to recrystallization and
remobilization of minerals.
Recrystallization in ore texture is well-evidenced
by the triple junctions at 120° in a single phase sphalerite
matrix; galena also shows similar feature.
area these recrystallization

textt~es

In Nochia-Balaria

have been later modified

by deformation, where the remobilization of sulphides in
cracked crystals of :aicrocline arc seen.

Banding of galena and

sphalerite, is interpreted as due to deformation of mixed
soft and hard sulphides.

It is, therefore, concluded that

mineralization pre-dated the metamorphism.

Hence, no meaningful

parage:uetic sequence can be discerned among the sulphides.
Fl~om

the X-ray fabric ana,lyses of ores and rocks,

some support comes for a pre-metamorphic e;nplacement of the
mineralization.

Ore minerals and host rocks both reveal

preferred orientation.

Probably the ore 111as in place even

before the first metamorphic episode.

hl'here it is localized in

shear planes and tensional openings, metamorphism is considered
to have caused it to migTate to sites of lovrer pressure.
Geochemical analysis of trace elements near the ore
body suggests a progressive enrichment in chalcophile elements
and a corresponding

iopoveris~nent

sulphide mineralization increases.

in lithophile elements as the
High Sr- and Rb- contents

accompany

Pb-hig~1

and Zn-poor zones.

The dispersion patterns of

trace elements indicate a wall-rock aureole of approximately 20ft.
in dolomite.

As alternatives to primary 1rmll-rock alteration

two possibilities are considered: (1) primary dispersion in
sediments (2) secondary dispersion through pore fluids during
metamorphisms.
The 'secondary' porosity-permeability values show an
increase with depth, lll'lY'···PGrl:l.r.:ps be correlated \1i th increasing
grain size and dolomitization; these are tho result of postmineralization metamorphism and movement.
The deposit, is interpreted as a tectonically
metamorphosed, remobilized ore, ;.rhere a syn!jenetic submarine
hycrothermal origin for the galena, blende and pyrite seems to
fit the facts of mineralogy and geochemistry best, although the
possibility of a pre-metanorphic epigenetic origin can not be
completely ignored.
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He will not abolish imagination, but control it and set it on

reasonable paths, to work towards his goal.

He will push fearlessly

to the limit of his reach, into the mobile mechanics of the
He will extend the scope·of recorded fact and project more
st~u~·tur~s

to increasing depths.

e~~th.
dif~ic~t

He w±ll brave the teet of.:_propheey,

_with,a.ll ite human rewards and penalties 1 though he sees :tbe.t the
test will·be quietly and conclusively applied.
~owladge

He will develop hie

beyond the customary routines of IDllpping."
- Auguetus Locke.

Cha}lter .1 •
1

Location.-

l

...

INTRODUCTION •

The lead-zinc deposita of Zawar (Lat. 24°22'N;

Long. 73°43'E)

lie about twenty nine miles south-east of Udaipur

City, in the south of the state of Rajasthan\ Central

ln~~a.

(Fige1)

Udaipur is easily approachable by road, narrow gauge railway or by
air from Delhi and Bombay, but Zawar itself can

on~y

be reached by

a long stretch of highly undulating partly matallqd road, through
the foothills .of the Aravalli.Ennge, which provides the regional
setting.

At an altitude of 1400 foe·t above sea lQvel, the vo.lley

of Zawar is surrounded by hills, rising above 500 feet above the
valley floor.

The only economic support of the village (populntion

1400 ) is provided by the mine, which·. draws people also from the
nearby agricultural villages. "The total number of people employed
is about 1200.

Tho area is one of considerable relief; the relief
of the range ie very intimately dependent on the
character of tho

rocl~

which make it up.

litholo~ic~l

Zawar is

char~cto~ized

by

strike ridges of steeply dipping Aravalli qua.rtzites . and dplomitos
nnd by undulating valleys underlaid mainly by phyllites, also
belonging to Arnvalli system.

All the ridges havo remarltably levelled

tops, indicating pencplanation and registering the effects of a . .

....

-

..

rejuvenation in the late Mesozoic - early Tertiary era (Formor 1930,
Heron 1935).

The phyllites arc very easily eroded and form

""'-·"-'

monotonusly rolling !Ountry intersected by ramifying ahnllaw valleys,
with little difference in elevation between the valley bottoms and
the smoothly rounded knolls.

The quartzites are exceptionally hard

and resistant to denudation; they tend to form ranges, where they
are sufficiently thick and continuous.

Cl~mate

and Vegetation.-

The area suffers from an extreme climate,

The summer temperature rises as high as 128°F in late May, while the
winter temperature goes down as far as 450F in January.
ann~

The total

rainfall is about 25 inches in average, precipitated between

July and October, and the mine nnd the village have to rely upon this
for the remaining months in the year.

During the dry seasons the
- --

locnl river Tiri dries up and the vegetation
thus oausing local hardship.

auffe~a

-.

a great donl;

Mnngo,. Knnkra 1. Banyan nnd Mohwn are

the only plants to be found during this period.
As the whole of Rajasthan experiences the north-west monsoon
climate, this gloomy picture is
the first monsoon rain.

chang~d overn~ght

Within a few weoka the whole of the area

gets covered with green bushes.

The thin soil covering eupporte tall

graeees, shrubs and new trees such ns
exposures.

~knbita•,

~toe,

except on very rocky

The wild animal life includes a variety of poisonous

snakes (vipers), long-tailed monkeye, jacka.le,
bears.

with the arrival of

pantbe~a,

deer and

Abundant bird species are mainly dominnted by three types,
vultures and parrokeete, although the chaffe or the river birds

are quite common.

.... ,
~c-

The Zawar lead-zinc deposits, the only source

History of Mining.-

of these metals in India, hna been known for long.
Rajputo.na

C·::~.zettar,

11

According to the

the discovery of the lend and zinc deposita

around Zawar occured during the reign of Ro.na. Lakho. Singh (1382-139?)
and the proceeds were expended in building temples and pnlnoee and
in making da.ms so a.s to form reservoirs and la.kes 11 •

Numerous

inscriptions, which have recently been found in the remnants of the
a.ncient temples around Za.wa.r village, indicate that the deposits were
known even before the 14th. century.

As far as it ·co.n be traced the

a.ncient miners worked continuously on these deposita until 1812-'13,
when a.ll activities in the o.rea ceased due to a. great famine.

Old

workings, slag heaps, and countless earthen retorts strewn all over
the area., indicate the presenc-e of a thriving mining industry in the
past, over a period of a.t least 400 years.

In Mochia hill, tho maximum

number of old workings can be found and here, in fa.ct, the ancients
mnnaged to dig to a depth of 400 feet before their progress
a stop due to la.ck of mining knowladge and equipment.

c~e

to

It can further

be deduced frol!l. the innUflerable retorts, still found in the ancient
Zawar Smelter village, (about

tto~o

l!liles south-\-lest of tho Zawar

Mala area) that the ore from the workings, once recovered, was
crusted a.nd concentrated by hand, mixed with a. slag and put into
clay retorts before firing on a. charcoal furnace.

The exact details

of the process a.re still unknown.
The history of modern mining started when in 1940 Mewar
Mineral Company obtained a prospecting licence over the area nnd

...

attempted to re-open some of the old workings,

The outcome of this

exploration did not meet with any success and therefore, bro years
later in 1942 tho Geological Survey of India. took over the lic·ence
a.s a wa.rtime mea.sure.

Some intensive explorations were then carried

out by driving seven adits into Mochia hill.

All the a.dits met with

ore, but the economically feasible amount aame from No. 3 and No. 6
adite (the main lode).

The property wa.s handed over to Udaipur

Stnte in 1945, when it was realised that the operation would not be
effective for war purposes.

In the sa.me year, the o.reo. wo:a leased

to MVs._Metal Corporation of India, who have been responsible for
all subsequent exploration, exploitation and development.

Very

recently the mine hae been to.lten over by the Government of India.

Mining Operations.-

The mine is being worked at four levels at

vertical intervals of 120 feet.
No. 6 adit 1 on the second level.

Entry into the mine is through the
The ndit hne been driven northwards

through the footwall phyllite-dolomite contact until it cuts the lode.
Here, at this point, it joins the actual 2nd. level running east-west
following the courea of minerali£a.tion..

The 2nd, level is about

450 feet below the crest of Moohin hill and only one higher level
(the 1st. level) has been possible to develop at a height of 120 feet
above it.

Tho reason for this is that due to tho extensive haphazard

winning ot the ore the ancients have rendered muoh of the upper
part of the hill far too dungeroua to work, even though it must
oontain a considerable amount of mineralised ground.

The lodes

-~

are worked by either 'shrinkage method' or •sub-level stoping' depending
upon the eoonomic width of the deposit.

The narrower

~ddths

up to

20 feet are worked by the shrinkage· method, while in case of wider
lodos, even up to 50 feet enables sub-level stoping to be employed.
In general, there ia no drainage problem in the mine, as it is rather

dry exoept during the three months, monsoon period, when extensive
pumping operations are necessary.

Present production iB nearly 600

tone of ore per day at a grade of approximately 5% Zn and 3% Pb.
Plana are now in hand to increase the daily production of ore to
1000 tons and in 1964 a daily average of 690 tons of oro, was
achieved for some time·,

A. conservo.tive estimate of ore reserve is

over 2•5 million tone of ore containing o.t le·aat 2•3% Pb and 4•5% Zn
(Dutta et. al. 1955).
at Zawar.

The oro ia concentrated in the flotation mill

All the ore travels to the mill for treatment via the

No. 6 adit on the 2nd. level.

The daily output is thue partly

drawn down to this level from above and portly raised from levels
bolow by a series of hoists.

Tho lend concentrate is sent by lorry

to Udaipur and then by rail to the company's smelter and refinery
at Tundoo, 1000 miles away to the east.

The zinc concentrate iB

sent to Bombay by rail and then shipped to Japan for smelting, on
a 50 percent toll basis, as .there is no zinc smelter at present in.
India,

The metal, minus such items as cadmium, extracted by the

smelter, is then shipped back to India for sale,

However, it is

understood that a modern zinc smelter is now under construction ncar
Udaipur and its eventual operation will undoubtedly improve the
eituntion.

Previous \'.fork.-

The earliest report on Zawar by Tod (1829) 1

the then British agent in Rajputana, iB rather sketchy and
inaccurate.

Hardy (1833) recorded a brief description of the mine,

but it was not until 1935 when Heron gave an account of the important
groups of ancient workings in his excellent paper entitled "The
mineral resources of Rajputana 11 that an attempt at detailed
investigation was made.

After the re-opening of the deposits in

1942 a number of reports were written by the members of the Geological
Survey of India, each giving a description of the country rocks and
ores of Mochia Magra, but no consideration was given to the ov·ero.ll
picture.

Heron (1953) in his classic memoir "The geology of

Central Rajputana" made a brief r·eference to the geology and
structure of the Za\trar area.

Subsequent workers Krishnan {1953, •54),

Dutta, et. al. (1955), Ghose (1956, '57, •58) and Roy (1959)
confined their attention particularly to the geology and mineralization
around Zawar and confirmed the broad structural pattern envisaged
by Heron.

Mookherjee (1964) gave a detailed account of wall-rock

alteration and metallization episode of the area.

Smith (1963) did

his doctoral work on this deposit.

PurRose of the present work.to make a systematic

The major purpose of this work is

investigati~n

of tho structure, chemistry and

fundamental geological processes and from this, to attempt to
elucidate the genetio relationship between the ore, and the country
rock and the associated tectonic processes.

From the geochemical

disperson pattern of different elements an answer to the problem
of future guides to exploration has been sought.

A much neglected

aspect, though basically importaDt to any problem akin to ore

deposits, has been considered in detail by undertaking the study of
porosity-permeability and their influence on ore distribution.
Apart from the usual microscopic and universal stage work in
analyzing petrofabrics, a method has been developed for the study
of ore-fabrics making use of an X-ray diffractometer.

An attempt

has ttaa been made to consider different factors influencing this
method of fabric analysis.
However, to understand the overall structural history and
the controls of mineralization the area was mapped, in details,
at 4 inches

= 1 mile

scale and all the levels of both the Mochia

Magra and Balaria mines were mapped at a scale of 1 inch

= 40

feet.

The area was mapped from time to time by the Geological Survey of
India ( on a regional basin), but the map is still unpublished.
Mookherjee ( 1962) first mapped the area with complete structura.l
details but with lesser lithological divisions.

Although Smith (1963)

made a better lithological mapping, his \-.rork lacks in structural
details.

In the present work although the previous mappings were the

source of useful reference, the author mapped the area independently
and complete datas on lithological and structural details have been
incorporated.

This part of the investigation was completed during

thE .period April to September, 1964.

Detailed laboratory studies on

petrology, mineralogy, structural geology and geochemistry were then undertakeE

at tho Geology Department, Durham University.
combining the field and the

l~boratory

Results and inferences,

studies, have beon recorded

in this thesis.

The Layout of the thesis.-

Although the area is one of some

structural complexity, the basic understanding of the mineralogical
o.ssocio.tion of both the country rocks and the ore minerala, is of
primD.ry importll.Iloe, a.s the distribution and structural controU3 of
mineralization are intimately related to and influenced by the
lithology,

This fact has dictated the layout of the thesis so that

the discussion on petrography, mineralogy and ore deposits comes
before structural analysis.

After a ooapleto analysis of tectonic

pattern., the significance of the ore texture and geochemistry of the
deposit is discussed, followed by the influence of porosity o.nd
permeability on ore deposition.and all these results ore then
critically combined in order to consider the genesis of the ore
deposits •.

11

All evolution is as process of becoming, in which 'the present is

a child of the past and parent of the future".
~

J. Arthur Thompson.

Chal)tcl~

2.

HEGIONAL AND LOCAL GEOLOGY.

INDIA.
Introduction.-

Geologically, the Indian sub-continent (Fig.2.)

can be divided into three regions: (i) Peninsular India projE:cting
south into the Indie. n ocean (ii) the

Extra~PeninsuJ..ru>

mountuinous

belt (iii) the great alluvial plains formed by the Indus, the Ganges
and the

Brahmap~tra

system of Hir,mlayan rivers separe. ting the

Peninsula :from the Extra-Peninsula region.

These three great

divisions possess distinctive geological structure and constitution
and as such are thought to hGvc had contrasted geological histories,
The geology of Peninsular India actually provides a general
background to the Zawar story and thus merits a brief discussion,

P~ninsular

Geology.-

The Peninsular mass south of the Indo-Gangetic

plains being mostly devoid of Post-Cambrian marine formations is
considered to have remained a stable land mass since the earliest
geological period and is as such, regarded as one of the oldest
continental shields of the earth's crust.

A suatnined period of

uplift took place during Cambrian tirae and exposed Archaean and
later P:ce-Caf:lbrian rocks to

pl~olongecl

erosion.

Houever, in the

Pen:i_nsula some youn[!;er rocks, such as (i) the Gondvrana Series
(Upper Carboniferous to Jurassic) (ii) Cretaceous sediments (iii)
Deccan Traps and (iv) Tertiary to Recent sediments, are also found.
Of these, the Gondwana represents fresh water deposition in

continental basins or valleys, the Cretaceous represents a
transgression by the Tethys sea, the 'l'raps are results of gigantic
fissure eruptions and the Tertiary to Recent sediments \...rere
deposited ar-:mnd the coast of the Peninsula,

Thus, the Peninsulal'

shield is not a homogeneous land mass but is constituted of very
diverse elements trending in different directions (Krishnan, 1953).
In the north Hest, the Rajasthan region, vrhich is largely desert,
is a remnant of the hig_1;1ly folded 1\.ravalli range.

The range \'Jhich

trends NNE-SSH is separated on the south and east from the main
Vindhyan and Satpura ranges trending almost east-west parallel to
the Narboda-Son axis by a stretch of structureless and featureless
Deccan Trap in the I·'Ialwa region,

In the north-eastern part of the

Peninsula in the Ranchi-Hazaribag plc.teau the ntrike is E-W, which
is a continuation of the Satpura strike,

This strike gradually

hu·ns l'Otmd radially to S .E. in r··Iahanadi Valley and SSE in the
Godavari valley and tu1·ns still more southward in the
valley in the Dhart·Jarian belts of Mysore (Rode

195L~).

Krishna
'l'he doillinently

south··eastern strike in the Hahanadi Godavari region abruptly ends
against the povrerfnl Eastern Ghat strike v:hich trends transversely
to the above, in NE-SW direction.

It is thus parallel to the

Aravalli strike but the two ranges have no genetic relationship.
Besides these prominent but divergent trend lines, the Peninsula
.shows numerous isolated patches of rock formations which exhibit
highly irregular lines of strike.

It is thus very difficult to

bring out any connected sequence of earth movements which could

account for the highly irregular criss-cross trend lines exhibited
inc the

Peninsular shield".
The oldest rocks, in the Peninsula the last orogeny

in

\·lhich has been dated o.t about 2400 m. years (Derry 1961), form
part of nn

ancient continental nucleus.

Although the centre of

the nucleus is around Nysore, its fringes stretch to almost every
part of the Peninsula and thus its present structure is mainly due
to the shape of this nucleus.
can be recognised:

(1)

In this, two distinct rock types

large trnc\s of gneissic formations,

including the Champion and Peninsular gneiss in .. South India and
the Bundelkhand Gneiss in r.ie\-rar ( al thc;>ugh according to Krishnan
(1960) the latter formation is younger than the Archaean), Several
schistose belts are associated vrith these formations;
Dharwar System; a

(2) the

series of rock of recognisable sedimentary

origin showing varying degrees of metamorphism, associated with
igneous rocks,

According to Pascoe (1950) the age relationship

behJCcn the two types is clear from the fact that the Dharwars
represent the older series and that they were formed from the
erosiolil.t of a pre-existing basement \'thich has not boon and may
never be revealed,
Various parts of the Peninsula were affected by. different
orogenies.

For tho present purpose:, i-:a. jasLlchl. l"eed:s, furt::t.::r

discussion, as the orogenic movements and the soque·nce of events
affecting the regional geological history form a background to the
Zawar area.

RAJASTHAN.

Geological

Divi~oE~·-

The principal feature of Rajasthan geology

(Fig. 3) is the roma.rknblo succession of Precambrian rocks, which
probably go far down to\.,rards the base of the Archaean.

There are

in all six formations, excluding the Bundelkhand gneiss, separa t.ed
by five clear erosional unconformities.

Of these, two (Malani series

and Vindhyan system) may be considered under one heading 1

t~~_;1

Vindhyan system, to avoid further details, as they do not have any
important bearing to Zawar geology.

For the present purpose, attention.

may be confined to Central Rajasthan and thus Bundelkhand gneiss does
not come into the picture.

The different geological divisions are

as follm-.rs :
(i)

The Banded Gneissic Complex. -

The Aravallis are· considered

to be preceded in age by the Banded gneissic complex and the
Bnndelkhand gneiss.

Heron (1953) has described the geology of the

various localities of the complex in great detail.

Very·broadly,

it can be stated that the complex contains intimate

mixtt~es

of

foliated biotite - and/or chlorite-schists and granitic and/or
gneissic rocks.

The resulting composite gneiss shO\'lS

s:b:1~oi!s

alterations, of dark biotitic lenticular patches and streaks, with
those of granitic composition.

The biotitic schists, which may

once have been primitive sediments, are normally subordinate, whilst
the remaining gneisses and unfoliatcd granites vary in their relative
abundance in different areas.

In the south of Mewar the granite

. ~!

.. ?

'

gradually grades into gneiss, \'lhile further north the granitic rocks
fo:rm intrusive bodies in the biotite schist.
r·ielmr~

'ro\'Tards the centre of

eog,, east of Udaipur City, the rocks of the gneissic complex

arc scmevrhat simpler in composition and may be described as •composite
gneissesl, essentially mixtures of biotite-schist (witli.hornblendeGchis·~

and chlorite-schist in subordinate amount) and white or pink

aplite and

micro~·anite

injected along the foliation, with intrusive

bodies of grey foliated biotite-granite of ell sizes.

Another type

of gneissic complex, found near the great Delhi synclinorium, is a
grey, fine-grained rock., of granitic composition-and texture,
homogene9us as a r.ule, but sometimes slightly porphyritic and
f.oliatcdo

Along

withal~

these types, the pr.esence of hornblende-

sch:!.sts, amphibolites, pyroxene granulites etc., testifies the
existence of former basic intrusions within the complex, some of
'I'Th:i..ch wore of pro-Aravalli age, but others were dcfini tely later.
Since 7 the succeeding Aravalli system lies on the gneissic com:plox
uith a clear erosional unconformity, it is evident that tho latter
underwent a period of folding and uplift before deposition of the
Aravallis.

Heron (1953) postulates that the bulk of the 'Banded

gneissic complex 1 is composed of pro .. Aravalli sediments, which i·lere
more or lean reconstituted in prc-Aravalli times,

This view was

also maintained by Wndia (1939), Krishnan (1943), and Pascoe (1950).
But Krishnan (1960) modified his earlier statement by saying that
11

tho Banded g·ncissic complex is probably largely post-Arav:alli,

but contains certain partly assimilated pre-Arava.lli rocks, 11 and

thus directly contradicted Heronrs view,

On the other hand, the

extremely close resemblance between the mineral assemblage of the
basal Aravalli beds and those of the gneissic complex, certainly
favours Heron's contention.

However, it is generally accepted that

the roots of the oldest known rocks in India lie in the Banded
gneissic complex,
(ii) The Aravalli System.-

The basal beds of the Aravallis are thin

but fairly continuous arkoses, gritty quartzites and conglomerates,
resting u::,co;_J.i'or:!-.:.bly on the Banded Gneissic Complex,

\'ledge-faulting

in places, has given a deceptive appearance of the gneiss being
intrusive into the Aravallis,

The Aravalli system is an immenae

thickness of argillaceous rocks, varying in degree of metamorphism
and subsequently, passing from shales, through slates and phyllites
to fine mica-schists \·lith garnet and magnoti te.
arc not common in the Aravallis,

Igneous intrusions 1

From the study of mineral constituents

of both the Aravallis and the underlying gneiss it is clear, that
the arkose layer separVcting the two formations is derived from the
latter, but the subsequent bnsnl

con~lomcrntes

of quartzite set in a quartzitic .mntrix.

contain only pebbles

~heir.

formntion,, together

with_ that of the basal quartzites, evidently- took plc.ce at a time
when conditions enabled the process of erosion., transportation, and
sedimentation· to produce a more mature sediment.

~e

basal arenace-ous

members a.re generally succeeded by the phyllitic group of rocks,
associated with occasional localised beds of volcanics,

The volcanics,

which are restrictea to only two areas, arc now in the form of

hornblende-schists, as a result of

region~l

metamorphism, but they

are considered to have been originally lavas and tuffs,

These altered

volcanics must not be confused with lo.ter basic igneous intrusions,
which. due to metamorphism

nov1

look very similar to them,

Occasionally, horizons of dolomitic limestones and quartzites are
found interbedded in the o.rgillo.coous series, which h..'"l.s a total
thickness of about 10,000 - 12 1 000 feet,

It is difficult to assess

the true thickness because of the complex structural movement,
suffered by these rocks during the orogenies,

~e

acid igneous rocks

(late Aravalli in age), consists essentially of aplite with.
associated pegrnntites which have been intruded along the foliation.
planes in the schists to form 'composite gneiss',

These intrusions

originate from bigger outcroping plutons of a gneissic granite,
vihich is distinguished from the younger: post-Delhi intrusive
granite by virtue of its lack of tourmaline.

Basic rocks in the

Aravallis are found mainly as dykes or sills of dolerite and
amphibolite, vlhich have been metamorphosed to epidiori tes and
hornblende-schists.

According to Heron many_ of these basic rocke

arc intrusive and some of them were formed at the close of the
Aravalli period, just before or contemporaneous with the subsequent
folding,

OutcropA of thin basic rocks interbedded with mica-schist

suggest that they were originally bnsic volcanics laid down among
the Aravalli sediments.

Fresher basalts and dolerites are known to

have been. intruded in. post-Aravalli times.

There wo.s also intrusion:

of a series of ultra-basic rocks in the Aravallis,

~hese

rocks

con.::>ist of a mixture of chlori tc, serpentine and talc minerals,
fo~~od

probably by the alteration of original peridotite and pyroxenite.

That these ultrabasics are intrusive is evidenced by contact
metamorphism in the surrounding rocks.
is r.:tthcr uncertain;

The age of these ultraba.sics

Pascoe bcliovos that their absence from the

younger Delhi rocks suggests a pro-Delhi age.
(iii) The Haialo Series.- The end of Aravalli cycle vtas follmvcd by
a period of erosion before the Raialo series was deposited,

This

series consists principally of white, crystalline limestone, about
2,000 feet in thickness vrith at its base a thin bed of quartzite,
occasionally conglomeratic,

Often this bed of basal quartzite is

missing and the limestone then rests directly on the Aravallis,
In one instance only, the liGestone is overlain by a thin bed of
mica-schist; erosion has presumably destroyed this bed elsewhere,
Heron attempted a correlation behreen the widely separated exposures
of the Raialo series, on the basi.s of lithological character,
freedom fror.1 intercaln tion \'lith argillaceous strata, position on
the underlying formation etc,

It has been argued that the correlation

is justifiable, though it lacks definite fossil evidence,

But there

is still another point in doubt: while the exposures on the west of
the Aravalli range arc of vrhi te r.J.arble, \'lith pure

calciw~

carbonate,

the exposures to the east of the range show practically pure
dolomite.

The Raialo lioestono is very free fron igneous intrusives,

probably because of the inpenotrable nature of the rock.
rare instanceo pegna ti te dylces have been seen.

Only in

Although the

:"\ ._,?.
I

R.::tic:.l.os v1e:re laid dmm after o. long period of orogenic activity o.nd
erosion, there was yat another big break in the succession after
0q)osi do~.!. of this lini ted series of rocks.

Probnbly the Raialos

v;cro deposited during a period of najor break in the succession.
Hel'Ol1 rafers to this break u.s
c'.~_v:Ld~_nc

L'.bo7o.

1 Eparcho.oo.n

Interval•, the break

the Archaeo.n belovi fron the lntcr pre-co.r.1brio.n rocks

Tho vnlidi ty of this contention, of course, depends on the

definition of 1\.rchncnn.

Derry (op. cit.)

believes that the tern

Archaean should be confined i'to the continental nuclei 1rrhere the
orogenic activity wns conpleted 2, 000 nillion years ago 11 ,

On this

g:·:-cm:.<.l, "tho Aravnllis night indeed cone just bolo1rr the Eparchnean
Intc:cvctl~

ns Asvmtho.naro..ynno. (1956) hc.s tentatively dp,toc1 the close

of the ffirc.vn1li cycle nt 2,300 ~ 100 million yenrs ago.
the pro-Go.m.brinn rocks above this break nrc referred to
':~hic~J.

In India,
1..1s

Puro.nn,

thns, <.ere cq_uivo.lent to the Proterozoic in other regions.
Tho break (an erosional unconformity)

bohror:n the Ro.inlo .series o.nd the Delhi System 1r1ns first recognized
by Heron: aftcl' hiG extensi vc study in tho Hownr o.ro<.:., where the

Alw.:-r quc:.lrtzi tos, at the bo.nc of the Delhi system ar-e extremely
well-developed.

Tho aystcm comprises some 20,000 feet of

geosynclinal sediments, which stretch along the whole length of
the Arnvc..lli range.

It ho.s been divided into two Gerics - the

AlKo.r scri.os (bclov-r) and the Ajabgarh series (above).

The Alvrar

scx-ics is l'O. thor irregularly developed and mainly concentrated in
the north-eastern half of tho outcrop, where it consists

/

predominantly of quartzites o.rkosic Grits and conglomerates,
Occasiono.lly 7
c~ro

~rgillaccous

nlso found.

o.nd 13 1 000 feet.

bods with

dolo~ite

and limestone horizons

The totnl thicknoss thus lies boh10en 10,000 feet
It has been postulated tho.t the fcldsputhic

mo.terial in the nrkose,

HD.s

derived from the abundant granite,

aplite and pcgr.antite of the underlying formations.

In the southern

portion, the faulted outliers of the Alwars, which to the cast nrc
inverted under the Aro.vallis and the bo.ndcd gneisGes, from \'lhich
they are derived (o.s shown by intervening erosions and unconformity)
nre arkose nnd conglomeratic grits,

In the main synclinorium, where

the basement beds of the Ahm.r series rest upon Aravalli phyllites
only the fine-grained quartzites are found.

':fhe character of the

bo.sement bods is thus directly related to the nc,ture of the land
surface, from which they came.

The Ajnbgarh series form. a

distinctly more argillnceous group and may be sub-divided into
phyllites with biotite- schists,
and narc phyllites.

'calc-schists•,

1

cnlc gneisses'

Tho lmmst division of the Ajabga.rhs is usually

in the form of a. grent thickness of biotite-schists, n.bu."ldantly
intruded with pogmntite and aplite in grent dykes and veins nnd in
li t-pm·-lit o.l torn tion,,
1

Minoralogico.lly 1 the 'calc-schists

1

o.nd

cc.lc-gneisscs' nrc much the so.mc 1 except tho.t in the letter there

is a noto.bly higher proportion of carbon.:-.to.

Bc..nding in

'calc~gneiGsesr

-..-rhich is essentinlly the sa.me c..s origin::-.1 bedding, is broa.der a.nd
more variable in composition and in width tho.n the 'cnlc-schists

1•

Bc..nds, vrhich a.re often cho.ro.ctoriscd by extraordinary contortions,

~ Q

...

ere composed almost entirely of carbonctes, alternating with bands
'Calc-schists' nrc straightly banded nnd

rich in silicates.

fJ. a.g·gy, the banding being essentially due to nl tero. tion of dark

(biotite, actinolite) and po.le (diopside, trcmolitc, feldspars)
silicates.

The Ajnbgnrh series form the major part of o.

synclinorium Hhich runs pnrnllel to the Arnvnlli runge.

The

orogeny a.t the close of tho Delhi cycle vrns responsible for this
synclinorium o.nd the ussocinted lovr grnde regional metamorphism of
the rocks concerned.

Like the underlying Aro.va.llis, here too,

the grnde of metnmorphism vnrics nccording to tho distance from
the central fold o.xis of the mountain system.
T\·Jo principal types of igneous rocks o.re found to be
o.ssocio..ted \·ri th tho Delhi system.

Firstly, a. sui to of bo.sic rocks,

originally dolerites, diorites nnd volcanics, now found in the
form of epidiori tes.

The volcanics '"ere contemporaneous \vi th the

Delhi sedimentation and probably consisted of finely interbedded
lavas o.nd tuffs.

Secondly, the intrusion of Erinpura granite into

the sediments at or ncar the close of the Delhi cycle.

In fnct,

vnrious pha.sos of this intrusion hnve given rise to the
'cnlc-gnoissos

1

1

1

cnlc-schists

1

in the upper Delhis o.nd composi'b!-

gneisses, pcgmntites nnd quartz-veins, in the Dclhio and
underlying Arnvc..llis.
The close of the Delhi cycle wns marked by the beginning
of a proloo 9ed period of orogenic nctivi ty during which the
.Aro.vnlli runge w1s built up.

The trend of the range wns o.ctunlly

initiated by the Aravalli orogeny itself,

Subsequent erosion of

the Aravalli and the earlier rocks considerably reduced the
magnitude of the uplift.

Undoubtedly, it

\PTas

because the deposition

of the Delhis was so closely related to the denudation of the
Aravalli range that the remarkable parallelism in the trend of the
Delhi orogeny and the Aravalli orogeny came to be produced.
(v)

The Vindhyan System.-

Resting unconformably on the top of the

Delhi system, is the last of the pre-Gambrian series, lmo"~<m as the
Vindhyan system.

On either side of the Aravalli range the rocks

of this system were deposited in hto large basins.

To the wast

of the range, the lower Vindhyans are represented by a suite of
acid volcanics - the

~~lani

Volcanics.

lavas (rhyolite to quartz-andesite)
volcanic breccia,

These rocks include mainly

interstra tified 1tti th tuffs and

According to Wndia these lavas arc extrusive

form of larger acid bodies, now exposed, called the Jalor and
Siwana granites.

On the east of the Aravalli range, as Nell as

elsewhere in India, the Lower Vindhyans consist of a series of
sandstone,nhale and limestone, being separated from the Upper
Vindhyans by a marked unconformity.

The rocks become progressively

enriched in arenaceous character above this break and become
almost entirely consisted of sandstone and shale.
The Vindhyans are one of the most disputed stratigraphic
horizon in India.
and lo,tTer

Chapman (1935) attributes them to the Cambrian

Pala~oic,

\'lhereas Heron includes them in the Purana..

Pascoe suggests that Vindhyans pass from the Precambrian into the

,rJ'
_(.

Cambrian without n brenk.
The Peninsula suffered a general uplift, at the close of
the Vindhynn system, that transformed it into o. sto.ble continent,
This also accounts for the formation of Aravallis as o. great mountain
chain, as they too were raised by this uplift.

A graduo.l

pencplanation then affected the Aro.vallis, as n result of erosion,
after the Cambrian uplift.

In the Mesozoic the area \>las again

uplifted with consequent rejuvenation and the present day Aravalli
mountain syGtem owes much to this uplift.

Hero~

suggests that this

uplift vms intimately connected with the tl:.ruoting, \V"hich resulted
in the 'Great Boundary Fault' and brought the unfolded Vindhyans
against the highly foldf;d Aravallis.

A SUl<w1nry of the geological

history of Rajasthan, compiled from the publications of the vo.rious
authors is given in Table. 1.

~.

§.!J!MARY_...Q.l!
SYSTEM

ROCK TYPES

THICKNESS

THE _GEOLOGICAL

I

AGE

•

I

HISTORY

OF

RAJASTHAN

E.iiRTH MOVEMENTS
Erosion
Thrusting, producing Great
Boun~ Fault and uplift
Peneplanation

Unconformity
Vindhyan

·----1 General uplift of the Ien:insuJa
a)Series of in_t_e_r_b_e_d_d_e_d_Sha--1-e~+------1---:t 1500'

~~-----------

. ~land sandstones
~(Series of Limestones Shales

Systeih
Unconformity

max

I

1] &nd

,
t

Raialo
Garnetiferous biotite schists
Series
.Raialo .Marbles (Local)
Unconformity iQuartzites & sandstones

±. 3000'

l!Xavalli
System

10,000
_12,000'

I

Phyllites with limestones &
quartzites Volcanics(Local)
Limestones(Local) Basal conUnconformity J glomerate arkose Gr"

Bancled Gne:1·.P:d.mitive Sediments
Complex
Migmatites. Schists
Bundelkhand
.
'
•
Gne~sses
1,- ~u-ne~ss
:;. Quoted by Krishman (1960)

N)

480

6oom.y

sandstones.
:.
{Phyllites
.
Ajabgarll.
Wale-schists & Gals
Delhi
Gneisses + 2000'
System
iAlwar
(9~rtzites
Unconformity
[~~1:h.CfJ-sts & Con-

~

I

1-

Unconformity

1-

Delhi Orogeny-beginning
of the proper Arravalli :Mourrt:.airul
735.::.

5 rn.,y.
l~avalli

Crosany Contd.

1570__
1750m.y
Aravalli Orgecy

....

.least o!le major orogeny
before Aravalli

....

min.
~At

Pre.Aravalli

Correlation,-

The Archaean rocks of Rajasthan being separated

from the rest of the Peninsula by younger sediments to the east and
by tho Deccan Trap lavas to the south, pose the most difficult
problen in correlation betwoen.the Rajasthan and other Peninsula
Archaeans,

Heron first suggested in 1953 that there is a general

resemblnnce between the Aro.va.llis nnd the Dharwnrs of south India
on the basis of overall lithological hor.1ogeni ty, which appears
characteristic of the Archaean the vrorld over.

Later, Krishnan (1960),

on the evidence of the orogenic trends further supported this view
(Fig,4.).

It was shown that the NE-S\rv' Aravalli trend bifurcates at

its south-western extremity, before the trends are concealed
beneath the Deccan Trap lavas,

At this point the chief trend is

directly in line \-lith and :parD.llel to that of the Dhar\·rar n.t the
southern lir.1i t of the traps in South India,

As an addi tionol

evidence to his contention Krishnan (1960) stated thnt the Aravallis
have been shown to be identical vri th the ChaT.Jpner series in Gujra.t,
l-thich nay be considered to form a link with the Dhnrwnrs of South
India.
Asstl!<1ing that the Aravallis can be correlated with the
DharHars of South India, it follows that the Banded Gneissic Complex
and the Bundclkhand Gneiss nrc the oldest known rocks in India,
although nothing older than the Dharwars has been recognised in the
particular area,
The Eparchaean Interval between the Archaean and the next
upward-succeeding formations appears to be present wherever these

groups are foUJ.J.d on the earth's surface.

It is expected, that

soo.c\orhcre or other 1 foroations nay be fonnd, which occupy pc.rt
of the interval.

The Rain.lo series, in fact, represent such a

foroation, the equivalent of which is found nowhere else in India.
The fornations, Delhis and Vindhyans cone after the interval and
has been included in the Purana Group.

ZAV.l.AB.

Introduction,rocl~,

Zmrar lies in o. v-lide cxpans.o of typica.l Arava.lli

conprising an iooensely thick sequence of monotonously

uniforr.1 argillaceous rocks associated \llith quartzites and dolonite
horizons.

The fornations o.t Zawar are of upper Aro.valli age,

according to Heron's stro.tigraphic divisions.
in-the systen are as yet unknown.

Tho cxa.ct thickness

The precise positioning of the

Zmrar sequence in this systen is also difficult, due to the
structural conplexity.

Because of its proxinity to the basencnt,

it nay lie in the lowest part of the Upper Aravalli,
Local Succession.-

The local stratigraphic succession is as follows:

7.

Upper Phyllite

6.•

Upper Quartzite

5.

I\.J-1 olfli 7.. ~ (Pure and siliceous)

4.

Baso.l_Conglomern.tes and grits

3.

Lower Quartzite

2.

Lo\'rer Phyllite

1I

Basal Quartzite

=-,

J?-

9.

Quartz veins

B.

Olivine-dolerite sill

)

)

Intrusives

)

On the nincrn.logicn.l basis, it is practically impossible to
differentia.to between the t ...ro groups of phyllites or the two
qunrtzi tes.

The upper and lo ...ror groups, vrcre actually accurJulated

during irregular repetitions of the sn.i:le sedimentary conditions o.nd
therefore, the rock found higher in the stratigraphic horizon, is
na~;ted

accordingly.

Innumerable quartz veins and a single olivine-

dolerite sill constitute the only representatives of the post-Aravalli
rocks in the area.,
Locc.l Geology.-

The Aravalli formations covering the Zawar area

have a general N-S trend,

The different rock types, dolooitcs,

quartzites and phyllites display a strong dip ( 6oo- 80° ),

The

harder rocks, dolor:ri tcs and quartzi tcs emerge from tho softer phylli tcs
as sharp hills, rising about 300 - 450 feet above the phyllite va.lleys,
The hills containing ore-bearing dolomites, trend both N-S, and E-H
and thus show the peculiarity of the za,.,mr area (Fig.5 2( 6).

Bc.aing;

on these two trends, different parts of the oro-bearing horizons
in the Zawar nrea can be divided as follows:1.

E-vl trending doloni tc hills :-

a..

f.Iochia- l-iagra and its eastward extension Balaria

b,

Bowa

c.

Outcrops at the north of Mochia-Magra, on the right
banl;:: of the Tiri river,

!~

·"".::,•.:

2.

N-S trending dolomite hills:-

Of these

a.

Baroi Mn.gra

b.

Zawar Hala

t\>10

groups, the former accounts for almost the entire

production of the mine, vthile the latter, particularly Za\ltar Mala,
is still in prospecting stage.
Large variations in tho thickness of the carbonate rocks
is noticeable.

It varies not only between the two flanks of a sane

anticlinal structure (Bo\-ta and Mochia : 100 feet as against 600 feet
respectively)

1

but also along the sane flank (\'Jcstern Mochia and

Eastern Balo.ria ; 1200 feet as against 400 feet respectively).

A

certain heterogenity in tho composition of tho carbonate rocks can
be easily detected.

There is every possible gradation from dolomite

through siliceous dolomite to pure quartzi to; frol!l phylli tic
dolomite,

dolo:.~i.t"ic

phyllite to phyllite etc,

It might be suggested

here that possibly the Za\·TD.r rocks are all interconnected by a
lateral passage of facies variation.

A detrital series of dolomites

are seen in Mochia MaGTa and its westward extension,

Macroscopically,

they display a rough appearance of coarse sc.ndstone cemented by
dolomite.

Interstratified quartzite beds, several feet in

thickness, are found in these detrital dolocites.

Those arc overlain

by alternate beds of pure and phyllitic dolomites, narking the end
of the carbonate sequence 1 which can n9v1 be arranged stratigraphically
as follows:-

3.

Alternate beds of pure and phyllitic dolomite

2.

Detrital dolomite (Largely siliceous)

1.

Pure dolomite; with less siliceous dolomite

The upper quartzites, overlying the carbonate series, are quartzites
with dolomitic cement.

This horizon is fairly constant and occurs

not only at Machin MD.gra, but also at Baroi Magro. and Zawar Kala.
Its absence in Bnlaria and in certain parts of Mochia is, however,
recognised.

In this case, upper phyllites come in direct contact

with the dolomites and dolomitic phyllites (particularly noticeable
in Mochia Magra 1s mine area).
The heavy detrital elements and tho arkosic materials
forming the basal conglomerate and grit horizon at the base of the
dolomites suggest a recessive period.

Moving up the sequence from

dolomites, through upper quartzites to upper ph;yllitas, the clastic
sequence has become normal and positive.

This sedimentation has the

typical appearance of a post-orogenic transgressive series.

The

Aravalli series consisting of geosynclinal sediments, thus contains
in Zawar area detrital and carbonate deposit of an epicontinental
type,
Recently Sikka et.al. (1966) has suggested that the confusion
in the nomenclature of stratigraphic succession of Zawar particularly with
reference to a horizon which is interpreted by Mookherjee (1964) as
conglomerates and grits has been recognised as ba$al quartzite by Smith

(1963), requires revision.

They suggest a simple sucession,

Qu:1rtzite&
Gritty Dolomite.
1
-·- ·::O

Phyllite.
Present author maintains that this succession

is ave::::· simpJ.i:f'ied and does not really present a true picture.
fr.·~--~.: ~

Ii1

both conglo::terates as well as basaJ. quartzite are present in

Za-rr.:!z- succesEion and v.rhile the former presents the horizon

:\.r.mea.:Lately balow the dolomites the latter is found as the older
fo:cr::9.tioa in stratigraphic succession of Zawar.

"In theory we may claim that intellectual sense and emotional sense
are only different parts of the same theory; but in practice when
they carne to ··Je

ex~Jressed

through the imperfect instrument of

language they are often in conflict; and the .?oet is incessantly
struggling with his material.

His finished poem is a mosaic, put

together after an infinite number of experiments and rejections. 11

- F.lti. 1¥estaway.
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CHAPTER

J.

Pl~TROG.R.APHY

AND PETROCHEHISTRY OF TriE COUNTRY ROCKS.

INTRODUc·r ION

In this section various rock types, which occur in the Zawar

By far the majority of the rocks represented

area, are described.

belong to the argillaceous group, which have undergone low grade
regional metamorphism.

Interbedded horizons of dolomite and

quartzite represent the only carbonate and arenaceous rock in the
area, respectively.

Olivine-dolerite constitute the only igneous

intrusive representing the Post-Aravalli formation.
In all the petrographical descriptions the textural terms
proposed by Niggli (1954) are adhered to.Mineralogi-::al compositions
of the rocks has been confirmed by X-ray diffra.ctometry and X-ray
powder photography.

Further definition of the rock types is afforded

by the chemical analyses and in most cases attempts have been made
to recalculate the proximate mineralogical compositions as 'norms'.
The specimen3 selected for analyses represent, for the most part,
lithological types which occur commonly throughout the area mapped.
·rhe rocks have been chemically analysed according to the rapid

methods described by Shayiro and Brannock (1956) with modifications
following Riley (1958).

The method of Groves (1951) was used for

determination of non-carbonate carbon
Brannock (1955) for carbon-dioxide.

ru1d

that of

and

In the calculn.tion of norms

dolomite has been calculated by satisfying GaO
is not based on estimation.

S~a~iro

+

MgO with 2Co 2 and

'7: t'f'.\
•-

Staining

teclL~iques

were adopted to confirm the presence of

dolomites and potash-feldspars.
stained b;)' a

!~ixture

·rhin sections of dolomite were

of 0.2 gms of Alizarin red in 100 c.c. of

1 • 5% dil. Hcl and 2 gms. ;>otassiurn.

fr~rricyanide

in 100 c. c. of

1.5% dil. Hcl, mixed in the ratio of }:2 (Dickson 1965); sections

with

felds~ar

were first etc;1ed

b~l

cone. P.F' and then followed by

sodium cobaltinitrate stain (Rosenblum

1956); this enabled the

potassium feldspar, which \-las stained yellow, to be readily
distinguished.

Details of the staining techniques are given in

Appendix 1.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION AND ASSOCIATION

T!1e Are.val lis are, as a

rv~e,

?redominently argillaceous to

which the present area is no exception.

It comprises a montonously

uniform assemblage of rocks which are described as phyllites.
Indeed, the term :;>hyllite has been very loosely used at Zm-1ar and in
the mine area i t signifies any rock other than quartzite or dolomite.
In fact the phyllites could be sub-divided into several rock types
depending upon their sedimentary constituent a.."ld grade of
metamorphism.

Every possible gradation exists in the sequence

slate-phyllite-mica-schist and in several instances, the rocks are
hardly even slates and differ very little from shales, except in
having cleavage, which obscures original bedding.

The .!\ravalli

rocks are homogeneous and fine-grained and usually e:reenish to
reddish brown in colour,

th~ugh

grey or dark grey types are not

-~

:.0:·

'7{
•.·"

ru1common.

Ph~tllites

are usually notable

~for

their silve:cy and

wrinkled foliation i:lanes and t,hey -:tre most com:·::on in immediate
contact

Hit~:

Hochia dolomite and. in bands ·.-ritbin the dolomite.

Follm-tin::; t!le acce~>tod cJ.assif'icatj_on of ~-ioorhouse (1959), on a
sedimentary basia alone, these rocks 7ary from conglomerate,
througr_ •;ritty phyllite to fine-grained ?hylli te.
sandy becls, of narro1r1 a,•1d
upper and lower phyllites.
as "micaceous arkose".

Distinct

limited extent 1 are found both in the
l'1icroscopic observation revealed them

Towards the i-!est o:f.' the area these

micaceous s.rkoses are found metamor;.,hosed to :11.ica-schists.
of them shoh! vary well-developed banding.
schists and rocks of higher

metamor:~hism

i'Iany

Further west, biotitegrade are found.

It can

be commented that Zawar lies in a belt of biotite-schists,
intermeciiate bet1-reen true phyllites of the
n~tamorJhics

to tho vest.

c;~ast

and high-grade

Around Jviochia hill and also in the mine

(es·,Jecially in second level, adit no. 6) all gradations are found
between phyllite and dolomite.

Again, the dolomites are very

closely associated vJith quartzites

a__l'}_C::

all gradations are seen,

from ::mre dolomite through sandy d'!tlomite, dolomitic quartzite
to a:..·:cosicquartzite without any carbonate cement.
the

~o

Thus many of

ca:Lled siliceous dolomites are actually pure quartzites.

The rock on freshly broken surface shows a bluish grey colour of
various shades from almost white to dark zrey.
1r1hite and

~rey

bands are found in

t~te

Occasionally the

same specimen.

Sometimes the

white com:)onent is found to be brecciated and cemented with dolomite.

"i

The rock is ver7 fine-grained in hand specimen and it is mostly
c~1ear·Jd

vr·~g:r"a.

into thin
"1ge.

r~c

p~1rallel

sheets

~1articularly

in the

~kchia

Dolomite bands occurring in the Hochia ridge are

unusually ,;;ritty and strewn with detrital angular fragments of
quartz and

Dolomites when closely associated '-lith the

felds-~ar.

quartzite:;:; give rise to dark brovrn to bright yellowish brown
rocks on vreatherin:.;.

More

persiste~1.t,

.isolated lenses of

dolomite can be seen about ten miles south of Zawar, toHards
the Parsad area.

Some of tlJege lenses could be rerrm.ants o:f a

once continuouc; horizon,

.nOol

attenuated by Aravalli folding

(11eron 195 3) ; many others dis playing eY.ce1lent current be1dings,
vrere probably deposited in shallmr channels on the sea floor.
Around the Nochia Hagra region

seve:r-al small scale sedimentary

features like relict bf:dding, ripple marks, graded bedding and
cur-rent oeddin,'; are found as.sociated with phyllites, quartzites
anri dolomites.
original
a~)S•':!nce

These ffJatures are strongly suggesthre oi' the

sedi!~entary

character of the Arava1li rocks.

The

of louer quartzite :1orizon is :,Jarticularl:r noticeE+.ble

in t!·1e Hochia

~1agra

area of

t~·~e

north, although it can rj9 seen

to underlie the dolomites in the Zawar fiia.la.

This probably

indicates tbat s:ome of the quartzites vJere deposited in relatively
narrou cha~mels.

Hookherjee (1964) suggests that the Za\<ar

sequence being typical
a ffradual marine

of the

trans~ression

basic Aravalli rocks indicates
over an old

~Jene plained

surface.

During the mapping in the Zawar Mala adit and No. 5 adit
of the Mochia hill a pale-green highly feldspathic rock has been
found.

Shearing has rendered this rock into a series of irregular

lenticles separated by a felted mass of biotite.

In an intense

shear zone, on either side of this rock, micaceous minerals occUI·.
This rock is here termed "impure feldspathic arkose."

A simplified

classification which takes into account all possible variations
in the Zawar rock types has been suggested in

~ig.

7.

Olivine-dolerite sill is the only other rock type now remains
to be considered.

Although it has been encountered in all levels

in the mine, no surface outcrop has been found.

The intrusion

strictly follows the bedding plane of the Mochia dolomite and
runs parallel to the trend of the hill.
is about 50 ft., dipping 75° north.

The thickness of the sill

The rock is very well jointed

and as a result of shearing, slickensides are common.
essentially dark, hard and compact.
very common.

It is

Crystals of pyroxenes are

Frequent alteration to a greenish substance can be

observed.

~UCROSCOPIC

Dolomites. -

EXAVuNATION & CHEMISTRY

'Pure dolomites' are comprised almost entirely of

dolomite, (although certain amount of calcite is always associated
with it) with less than 5 per cent of other minerals, mainly quartz
and microcline, with micas usually occupying the interstitial
positions.

(Plate 2)

Dolomites in this category are typically

medium grained (the average diameter of dolomite

c~rstals

being 0.8 mm)

although areas with coarse-grained secondary dolomites can be seen.
Refractive index (n~) of dolomite and calcite are 1.681 (0-ray)and
1.668 respectively.

Dolomite, although found as porphyroblasts,

in several cases (especially Nochia samples) have been crushed into
smaller grains, due to intense shearing.

The mineral forms an

anhedral, crystalline mosaic suggesting recrystallization (Plate 3).
This is also evidenced by the well-developed annealed fabric of
quartz in these rocks.

Scattered grains of detrital quartz bear

tvitness to the original clastic nature of the dolomites.

Strain

effects are very well preserved including strain polarisation and
deformation lamellae in quartz and bent crystals of mica.
instances glide-lamellae in dolomites can be seen.
cleavage traces are straight.

In rare

Otherwise,

Ivlicroclines of two different

varities are found; one is ill-twinned, full of inclusions (pre-shear),
while the other is clear and well-twinned.

These two varities

sometimes occur even in a single grain, tvith the pre-shear type
at the core and the post-shear one in the margin.
This feature is best seen in the 'feldspathic dolomites', where
large grains of microcline occur in a dolomitic groundmass and the
cementing material is also dolomite.

4).

(Plate

Grain sizes

in microcline vary from medium to coarse; they sometimes show
sub-parallel orientation of the long axes.
feldspars is a common feature.

Sericitization of the

Here the dolomites show a mosaic

of sub-hedral equant grains, with two intersecting sets of
cleavages, at an oblique angle to each other.
also common in 1Sandy

dolomites~.

This feature is

Coarse sub-angular to well-rounded

quartz grains are a common constituent, from 5% to 50% of quartz
and feldspar being present.
'siliceous dolomite'.

The local name of this rock type is

The large grain-size of the silicates offers

the only possibility of identifying these rocks on the spot thus
becomes a valuable asset in underground mapping.

Crystals of

feldspar vary in size from 0.4 mm to 3 mm. and constitute upto
20% of the rock.

These are generally microcline, although

occasional crystals of albite are found.

In extremely rare

instances perthitic inter c::ro":th •a.n be seen.

Cloudy

common and this may be partly due to kaolinization.
to sericite seems rather weak.

cry~ t~·lf..;

;_u·e

Alteration

The muscovite content shows

tremendous variation, depending upon the degree of shearing.

In

unsheared rocks minor scattered flakes, concentrated around the
feldspar grains are noted.
In many of the feldspathic

and sandy dolomites, quartz and

feldspars exhibit a faint alignment probably due to sedimentation
and/or pressure and relief from shearing stress has
resulted in the cracking of crystals.
introduced dolomite.

often

Such cracks are fillGd with

This sh8aring stress, in several instances has

promoted the concentration of micas, in the areas of pressure slack,
which has been created by the rotation of crystals.

Sutured grain

boundary between two feldspar or two quartz grains . ( Pl~ t
strain induced boundary migration (Vall 1960).
of the feldspar crystals are no-f. able.

,j

5)

s ugp;c.B :·. s

Partial granulation

In general, the prevalance

of stress is quite well-developed in the sections.

In different

sections, straight micas, as sharply bounded undistorted crystals
are also found.

Zonal structure is seen in dolomite frequently, and alao".grains
with polysynthetic twinning, showing twin lamellae parallel to the
short diagonal of the rhombs.
orient~tion

Dimensionally controlled preferred

of quartz and dolomite is suspected in a few spacimens

of quartz-feldspathic dolomites.
Accessory minerals are generally tourmaline and rutile.
sometimes the tourmaline content seems fairly enriched

But

(Plate 6)

and this is particularly the case with feldspathic dolomites.
Zoned crystals of tourmaline are found with iron rich cores
less iron marginally.

In all cases, the

tourm.<~.line

~nd

mineral is

Schorlit;.: 1 ; this has also been confirued [ly refractiva "in&e:{

1

measurements.

Blende and pyrite occasionally account for as

much as 5-8% of the rock, when dolomite is in proximity to the
ore boqy.

~~gnetite

and very rarely haematite are also found.

The overall texture is crystalloblQstic, although locally the
rocks can be termed o.s granoblastic or prophyroblastic.

Similarity

in the mineral facies on either side of the porphyroblasts is
suggestive of the fact that the metamorphic conditions under
which they were formed, remained rather unchanged during the
crystallization of the host.
quartz

h~1.s

In almost every section veining by

been observed, which is definitely latest in formation.

From the above discussion

~

tentative suggestion can now be

made to reconstruct the sequence of events.

The rock suffered

deformation after they were originally deposited, this event being
followed by a period of recrystallization.

The recrystallization

--,.

('.._

....

'·-~··
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TABLE 2 •

.

.

·-

-

CHEHICAL AHi;.LYSES OF DOLOHITES.
Specin~n

Nos, .

1:Jt .:b_

2/91

4/7 1

B/A2.

B/25

Si0

2

9.68

9.19

2.15

7.48

o

2.77

0.43

0.21

0.90

0.74

2.10

0.68

0.55

0.52

1. 73

0.64

0.39

CaO

27.26

26.05

29.74

28.60

MgO

16.88

17.02

20.01

18.58

•"o
u
2

39. fj)

38.89

45.36

42.75

s

0.07

0.90

0.33

0.12

P205

0.05

0.31

0.02

0.01

Na 0
2
K0
2

0.35

Trace

Nil

0.27

1.40

0.40

0.10

0.15

0.33

0.21

0.16

0.12

99.65

97.34

99.40

99.92

Al

2 3
Fe 0
2 3
FeO

·.r o+
1.2

Total:

Localities:

1

=

Mochia

2

=

Balaria

2

~~gra.

Analyst~

A.K. Chakrabarti,
Durham, 1965.

3.8

Tli.BLE 3.,
PROXIMATE I-HifERJ.:G.OGICAL

C.OMPOSIT.~~~·

Specimen Nos.

:E/25

2/9

4/7

B/A

79.65

rto. 20

92.00

85.38

Calcite

5.60

3 . .30

3.10

1~.40

Eicrocline

6.67

2.22

0.56

1 . 11

Albite

3.14

DoloiilitG

2.09
0.83

fi..J.:orthite
7~74

"1

.80

4.98

0,24

.3 •.36

1. 20

O.L~8

1 .16

2.09

0.93

0.70

C~u_.,_rtz

2.46

Euscovite

2.39

:':J~l'·ite

l ~'~.gne ti te

!-I.::.'3!.l::'..ti t'3

0.64

P'.ltilG

0.15

l~xrt,ite

0.67
0.10

C'':'~~undum

Total:

99.31

98.37

99.69

99.97

stage was followed by another period of deformation, •rhich is
demonstrE-tted by bent micas, strained polarisation and deform9.tion
lamellae in quartz, and this •ras in turn followed by veining of
quartz.

Thus it can be summarised as follows:1.

Sedimentation.

2.

Deformation (pre-crystalline).

3.

Recrystallization.

4. Deformation (post crystalline).
5.

Veining.

A few typical analyses of
followed by

z~war

dolomites are given in Table 2,

the respective calculation for proximate mineralogical

composition in Table 3.
Quartzites. -

These rocks largely consist of quartz (about 85-

95 percent), \..rith a certain amount of feldspar and rnic9..

(Plate 7).

Ilmenite, magnetite and rarely zircon and tourmaline are present as
accessory minerals.
is not uncommon.

Feldspars are mostly microcline, although albite

Micas are generally muscovite and only rarely

biotite.
Quartz grains present a close-fitting, medium to coarse-grained
mosaic with perfect annealed fabric suggesting complete recrystallization.
0

The interfacE:s meet at a triple junction at about 120 •

(Plate 8).

Undoubtedly, the interfacial tension has led to the adjustment of
interfacial angles;

¥~1~1960)

suggests that the triangle of forces

determines the interfacial angle between three interfaces ::1.t a common

S"c.n""-.

the i:0..terfacicli tensions and
angles.

(Fig.

8a).

, where

=

SC.T\ "'.,_

Y, , Y '2.

,

Y3

are

are the interfacial

<=><,,o<-z.,

Tri!ile junctions between t•..fo quartz and a

microcline grain have also been observed in rare instances.
Invariably, in these cases, the
lm-ier than t!1at

inter~"ncial

of the others.

I
\

angle of micro cline is

8b.)

'ti' i ;:;

-"-o•

observed the similar phenomena and concluded

11

•••

.Smi t:J-1 ( 1 948)
the dihedral angle

including the different grain will differ from the other t\w which
are equal. 11 •

It can be suggested here, that _prob:tbly the boundary

r;J./Q had a higher free energy than that of the Q/H.
polygonal graina of quartz
found (Plate 9).

·~Ti th

Hosaics of

common sutured boundar·ies are often

Stress here, has greatly acceleratod the boundary

migration (1tlood and·.Suitcr 1952) and this has also c:aused the
formation of sub-boundaries.

The latter observation suggests that

stress was induced at a low temperature.

These sub-bowKlaries

are

believed to be tectonically produced ( Chudo ba and l•'rec hen 1950) •
Skoetsch ( 1921) and .0;rnst ( 1935) observed such sub-boundaries
basaltic
origin.

in

olivinQ-nodules and also regarded them as or tectonic
Vall (1960) assumes that the visible sub-boundaries in

quartz are formed by polygonisation.

Effects of strain are

preserved in l::trger quartz grains shoHing strong undulatory 8j{tinction,
biaxial figure and deformation lamellae; the latter are demonst.rated
by streaks of dusty inclusions, Sclb-[)arallel to the basal plane,

and can be

int.erpl·etat;:~cl

as translation lamellae due to gliding on

the basal plane or on surfaces inclined at a low angle to i t (SatJder
1930, Hietr.m.snn1938).

Boundaries of the small quartz grains,

usually uns trained, are co:wex a-.;ains t the larger, strained grains.
This cn.n

prob~lbly

be explained by the rule of grain grm.Jth that the

grain \.Jith more sides than their ueighbours have concave sides and
grow Hhile those •Jitb less sides than their neighbours have convex:
sides and are consumed.

f.'!any of the small ,<:;;rains can in fact be

regarded as sub-grains; they occur side by side ,..,.i th much larger
grains.

According to Tc, te and HcLean ( 1952) these sub-grains may

be formed by dH'fusional migratior.. of dislocations.

(Smith 1951)

suggested that the gr01-1th of sub-gr:J.ins is similar to 'Srain growth
and is governed by the interfacial energy of the

sub-bound~tries.

rhe ultra-xenoblastic texture of tbe grains provide a lobed and
sutured base for other mir..erals.
FJicroclines of two generations are also common in the

quartzites.

In some ca.ses, the grains are ill-twinned, cloudy and full of
inclusions at the cent.re, but clear ;::md 1r1ell-tHinned at the rnargins.
Cracks in the microclines are com:non especially in ill--twinned grains;
locally they- have been

he-~led

shaH He..vy axtinction.

Refractive index and optic axial angle of

:nicrocline are 1.523 (

'11.

~

)

up by sericitic mica.

and 80° (2V) respectively.

by far less abundant the-n microcline.

shaH pclysynthetic tHinning.

Thase grains

Albite is

The albite grainG invarbbly

Hinor slips in twin lamellae are seen.

In only one instance myrmakitic intergrowth has been found.

Albite

has no equilibriwn boundaries and is never bound to quartz/quartz
triple junctions.

It has therefore, defL1itely not grown in the

quartz aggregate, out is older than the period of grain growth.

.:!Q~

Thus i t directly contradicts I·lookherjees (1964) contention "• ••.•
formation of albite was due to sericitization of microcline ··
microperthite, clastic fragments •••• ".

Kaolinization of both

the feldspars is com.1non.
;·.-ruscovites are scattered throughout the sectiono in small
plates perhaps .reclis tributed to the grain botmdaries of the quartz.
Although this redistribution has partially affected the bedding,
there is usually sufficient concentration of micas and locally of
ilmenites to mark its original trend.

Generally, the muscovites are

found as flat plate appearing like needles in cross section, but in
rare instances bent crystals have been found.

Veins of rramcovite

cutting across the other grains are frequently noted.
Biotites are most common in
1Felds :.)athic

quartzite

content, but there is

1

(Plate 10).

'Impure feldspathic arkose!.

Like

this rock i,3 also very high in microcline

ver~r

little muscovite in the latter.

These

roclm consist Llrgely oi' intergrown laths of microcline embedded
in a biotitic m::ttr1x.

(Plate 11).

r:--C!ognis.::tble in the form of doloraite.
e.ccessor;;r minerals.

Carbonate cement is occasionally
Ilmenite and pyrite are com.mon

Rarely accicular grains of epidote can be seen.

Cracks in microcline are seen to be filled up by secondary silica
and dolomite.

It is evident in almost all the sections that before

shear in;:; took place micro cline 1.,ras altered to sericite.

Chloritization

of the biotites along the boundary of the grains is often seen.

The

chlorite, present h.::ts the composition of clinochlore as indicated

by its optical properties.
1-ms noted.

Locally, tile presence of green biotite

Like muscovites, biotites of two generations can be seen:

4_-_;_
f

A:"1?
.....
,·

one Hhich is post-crystalline is deforr1ed into bent crystals and
bleached, so that the adsorption capacity hc1s been much reduced.
These grains have been rather easil:,r liable to be transformed into
green biotite.

The other variety, post-tectonic Hith res)ect to

crystallization shows strain-free, automaphic grains \.Jithout any
evidence of disturbance.

In dolomitic qu::J.rtzites, dolomite makes

as much as L~O% of the rock.

Dolomite is found mostly in the form

o.f cement, rather than in individual grains; rarely the crystal
faces can be seen.

ll'licas and feldspars are common associates.

Beds of micaceous e.rkose,

usuE~.lly

narro\oJ' and limited

in extent, which occur ns horizons in the phyllite have been
incJ.uded here,

these rocks consist of well-sorted, sub-angular

crystals of c;_uartz and microcline coi<mionly separated along the
v-ain botmdn:;. ies
1

present.

~)y

serj_ci tic muscovite,

Dolmni te is very rarely

Totrrmali!le and zircon are conu:non accessories : the

zircon gl!silts occm almost ever;'{\'lhere in rounded to
1

for1:1, suggesting long distance transportation,

\>~ell-rounded

Hinute opaque

inclusions c-.re comnon in pre-she2.r variety of microcline.

Planes

of .shearing are controlled by grain boundaries, where increased
development of r.1icas, especially mu.scovi tes 2cre found.
Both in the quartzites and in the phyllites

D.

coarser

variety of arl:osic rocks are found which can be appropriately
termed n.s ;1sub-feld13pnthic lithic r:•.renitesil (Pettijohn 1956,
'\rlilliams, Turner and Gilbert 1954).

These are composed of

lnrge quartz crystals (up to 5n,m. in dia1<1eter), together v-rith
ntunerous fragments of chert or slate.

Nicrocline and albite make

I

U:J th£! totc·.l feldspar content, \·rhich is o..hruys less than 10%.

Dininution in the nw.;1ber of large crystals tovmrds the top of the
boclo, ciYcs the.'.3e rocks n.n c..ppen.runce sinila.r to sraded becJ.ding
(Plate 12).

The sequence of events

~s

can be folloHed through

nicroscopic observations of the quartzitic rocks, c..re exactly sinilo..r,
0.3

ha.s been sucsested froi1 the petrographic observations on dolomites.
Petrot,J.'.:tphic nodal ana.lyses by point counter Here

carried out of\ the 'InptU'e fcldspe.thic arkose r and r;;1icaceous
arkose'· to yerify their position in the classification, 500-800
points beine

~o,~ted

in ench section.

The modes,

(qua~tz,

felclspo.rs £md nicas) \'lere plotted on a triangular diacra1:1 (Dotty
nnd Hubert 1962) by statistical neans.

The three poles in this

di·:tgrccn :.ere (1) qunrtz and chert .(2) Feldspars and feldspathic
crystC'..lline rock

:Z~::oo.gi:1ents

(3) Nicu and aicaceouo rock fragments

The results of the o.nc,lyse.s are as follo\·-rs :-

1.

TABLE 4.
MODAL ANALYSES
Quartz &
Chert ( %)

Impure feldspathic
Arkose.

Feldspars &
:feldspathic
crystalline rock
fragments (%)

Hica and
micaceous
rock fragments

(%)

56.20

38.00

5.80

II

58.01

33.21

8.78

II

59.17

37.62

3.21

II

60.20

32.50

7.30

II

64.00

31.48

4.52

28.57

25.00

46.43

II

30.14

13.14

56.72

II

28.76

17.82

53.42

II

27.62

20.68

51.70

II

28.58

28.57

42.85

Micaceous Arkose

(S.......,.e v~lu"s

'"'-1 ploHecl)

'l'A?,~_5_'!..

pHJD:IlQAL_MfALYS~S

OF QUA.£tTZ_ITES.

~Jorma~

Recry~i~lli~~sl

93.00

98.16

90.59

2.82

0.32

3.30

0.95

0.33

1.90

0.74

0.21

O.C)O

NgO

Trace

Nil

0.05

CaO

0.24

0.37

0.08

Na 20

0.22

0.03

0 . 6!,.

KO

1 • 15

0.11

1 .98

0.53

0.18

0.05

0.35

0.30

).20

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

0.07

100.00

100.01

99.82

lLt.."_;:,_
Si0

2
Al 20

3

o

Fe

2 3
FeO

)..

H

a··

2
T"O
l
2
Co

2
P20

5

Total

Analyst:

A.K. Chakrabarti.

Durham, 1965.

FelrlSF:ILl!i c_

TABLE 6.
--PROXIHATE

HINI!::RALOGICAL

COMPOSITION

Normal

Feldspathic

87.76

79.32

H:i_crocline

4.45

11.68

Albite

2.10

5.24

Anorthite

1: •. 11

0.28

1-:t:scovite

3.18

L:gnetite

1.39

2.32

Em nit e

o. 61

0.46

_-_::trtz

('.1

0.32

Ibc~matite

Total

100.60

99.62

Ench :.·osul t is the nvero.se of five <'.nalyses.

The

co!:lple·tely recrysta.llized variety is a.lnost entirely r,1o.de up
of

Cltw.=,~·i;::;:

very lilinutc a.motmt of other minero.ls can be found.

In the :rec['..lct:.lo.tion, therefore, this va.riety ha.s been
excludec1o

The ua.jor constituents of the 'Phyllites
.:.ncl schists • are serici tic mice.. c..nd qu.urtz with lesser O.l:J.ounts of
pale-green chlorite, nicrocline a.nc1 dolo1;1i te (Plc.. te 13).
is rarely found,
nnd rutile.

Albite

Accessory E1inero.ls include tourma.line, pyrite

Host of the tourmaline is fotmd to be confined to

the sericite-mica lo.yers, uhere euhedra.l prismc..tic crystals a.re
elongated in the plane of foliation in two ru:tin directions,
.:th1ost o.t right angles to

e~:tch other~

Tourma.lines t'.re often

found c.s zoned crystals, 111i th iron-rich, bluish coloured core,
r.;urrounded by iron-poor, po.le-bro.,..m rim i this is pa.rticulnrly
notic['.ble in crystals Hi th perfect hexagonal basD.l sections.
Tiefro.ctive index ;:1ensurements of these crystals suggest that
the ninero.l is ncchorli te 11 ,

Pyrite crysto.ls are

genera.llj~

highly sheared, but in a few instances euhedral crystals a.re
c..lso found, thus suggesting tvro different Generations.

Euhedral

pyrites sho\'l evidence of roto.tion, \·rith the development of
lamello.r quo.rtz in the o.reas of pressure slack.
The sections reveal strong preferred orientation
especially of micn.s.

Quartz [:,"I'O.ins o..lso sho\'1 strong directional

o.li,sm:!ent pc.ro..llel to the c--o.xis (Plate 14).

This :preferred

oriontc..tion forun the najor plnne of foliation (s ), in all sections,
1
p::.:c~::cllcl

to the

c~iginc.l

bedding; but nany

sc~i:lples

exhibit the fil·st

st:::cg;es of tro.nslc. tion of the folio.. tion plane into c. cleavage plane
These clec,v~·-ccs cc..n be terL;ed .:.a

([';.,).
c..

:,sh·c.in-slip-clenvage

they ~re ~est developed in schists (Plate

15).

I

and

Recently Rickard

(1961) has challenged the validity of this term and suggested the
i_:e:~m

' 1crenulation clea-:-age 11

(iioelJJ?ner 1956).

1

translated from the term "ru.cJ.nz.elscliva.ge 11

He used the term to designate cleavage plane.s

uhethe:c· Eiicaceous layers or sharp breaks
·:~;-_:;_,_1

1

slices of roek containing a crenula ted cross-lamination.

·:·.he term

1s

-~rain"'slip

r~ther

narrc~

(1883) term "c:.·,;_

~1G"'.rJ.~r

svwichungscliva~e"

bee.rs

genetic implications and hence, from now onwards the

te:..·1a nc:·erml8.tio:!1 cleavage 11 vrill be used.
;:;·,1.f~~.;;c.stac: 1•

Indeed.

cleavage' as first in tl~od uced by Bonney ( 1886)

;:_;, a translation of Heims

L

vrhich are separated by

As Rickard app:;.•opriately

1 these r.leava.ces infer an earlier deformation hi.story

P.l':i2.:JS asr::ocia ted with secondary or super imposed folding.

no"':.' r,;c.~·i:::·tos:Lty

:o.·rdl~0"l:s

"l:lJ.·;)

hns in fe.ct developed during refolding and thus

intensity of c1cformn.tion during metamorphism.

Knopf

(1931) and Ttrrner (1942) consider that crenulation cleavage is an
in"l;eruediate stage in the ~ransportation' of a schistosity in to
a nevr direction.
Detailed observation on these cleavages also reflects
the sense of rotation, implied by the differential movement along
the cleavage ple.nes.

Hoeppener (1956)

1

modifying after Cloos

(1928, 1936) suggested the terms
Displ::tcement or

11

1960).

synthetischell and "anti thetische".

syn-thetic 11 fractures support the sense of

rotution and displacement along
it (Voll

11

i

tot~.l

1

antithetic 11 fractures vrorl:s against

These features are ':Tell seen in the mica-schists

Hhere anti-thetic shear pl.:1nes (a) nre aligned along the larger
synthetic ones

(s ),

Smaller syn-thetic planes (S ) are sometimes
2

1

fotmd aligned along the anti-thetic ones (Fig,

10),

Opposite

sonses of rotation are indicated by the minor drag folds and
cleava(5'e plo..ne slip.

The

s1

pJ.ane here is defined by nic.as

completely rotated into discreet zones, parallel to the axial plane
of

~1i~1·o-folds,

c-·.I3.6. clea.va-de s~:L~p occU.l''S,

cliffc:.·emt senses of rotation Hith respect to the crenulntion
cleavage c,re dingrammetic.:tlly represented in Fig. 11. In many
phyllites, qu...'1rtz and feldspnr rich ltcyers occur alternately vrith
nica.-rich layers u.nd tlnts incipient seggregation :id banding is
quite prominent.(Plate
11

Ec.:J.ded ;nica schists ;r,

16).

This feo.ture is typicnl of the

Quo.rtz g-.co.ins in phyllites sho'llt undulose

extinction, de forme.. tion. lo..mellae nnd often they o..re found ."'ls
lens-sho.ped elongo.ted [:,"Tains, confori;J.ing to the general foliation
plane e

Hic.:t.s generally shm·rs bent cryotuls and their cleavo.ges

hc..vc been accentuated

~tlith.

interplD.na.r slip.

These deformation

chccructeristic are c.ll very prouinent in samples collected from
the Moc.hia- Ba.lo..ria c.rec., \>Thereas in the sa.r.1e phyllites in the
Zo..wo.r l'1D..la.- Shisha.JYjagra o.ren the deformo. tion characters, c.re much
less prev.:.lent; on the other hand here the thoroughly recrystallized

r:.~--.:-,:.'-tr~

::cu.1r'l.

;;:~c.il1.s ~

c.nc~ ~ll.a. t

!!lice. plc. tes

1

forning polygonal o.rchcs, are

!;_ t0Y1·cc:.·c:J.v:s .suggestion 1 therefore

1

cnn be w:td.c tho.. t o.lthough

Ln p:·co.te:,:• ex-:::.el'-t o.nc1 tl"..us the D::>.jor nxis of re-folding munt be

:'_nc1.

qt~."J.:.·tz. ";·;i·~ll

very little biotite.

Reduction in sro.in size hns

:..-..:,:!.. '.'::; :j1.::·.J.C ::.ion::; ·· o.n o.nne['.led fo.bric.

~:::::· ..:o.j~G

cll'!J

·,~o

Close 7 sno.ll-scnle, intense

con:i;i;:n:nl slip-novenent.

Tro.ins of !Jent nica.:3

:r,-:;:c;sP.:-> of b'l"O.lllL1L'-l" qnt•.rtz ~ ,,;i thin each of '\·thich the coi:lponent g-.co.:Lns

show

G~~o~~ ~~efe~~e~

oi~<'.le::-,red 1

orientation, nlso point to n differential

im:d;ead of py:ri te:

'~o

cm2non in other rocks.

These

de(orrna~;on

in-;:.,~~H:;e~ C.i1c( j_-;-.

c.e.n be ::;u~gesJu,:d here that the pyrrhotite is d~,e

to i~lct:u::orphisc of original pyrite.
·~~ho.J.:

Ed'lrrnrcls ( 1960) has shovm·

di.ssocia. tion of py-rite to pyrrhotite to.kes place o.t n

·cs::l).J:c-·2.·cure of 690°c and c..tnospheric pressure.
?~ yr:r.110
. ·'
··--v~ ·'1.0

-!-

C')

>:l

o

intense deforming

(P.Jrite

Undoubtedly, this tro.nsfornation
n.ctivi ty

dm~ing

W<tS

cuused by

the second generation of

nove;.:1ent,

The olcvo.tion of tenpero.ture is c..lso evident by the

lJresence of biotite

::.n

these rocks,

The r.1ineral beCOi:les o.

1:1ctjor constituent in the ;1biotite-schists;;, •:(hero it occurs
:>.long Hith q_uc.rtz

<~_nd

nicrocline c..nd occc..sionally :.clbite.

Hef1·c..ctive index of these biotite.s .::..re
forEls e. cenent.

n ~

=

1•600,

Dolo::1ite

Rarely, larger crystc,ls of o..lbite up to

across co.n be fotmd.

'Lxl.,

Al tera. tion of feldspar is very err£>. tic;

totally serici tized crystal occur side by side 1.-1ith co;:_!plctely
fresh Grains.

The effect of stress is testified by the

lenticles of q_ue..rtz e,--ro.ins, elongated felcl.spars, :3trninec1
:pol~.,ris::•.tion

in q_tmrtz a.nd bent crystc..ls of nice.. (Plate 18),

Dii.linntion in t;;rnin size of c1ue.rtz o.nd feldspc.rs
the result of the intenoe doforE!D.tion,

may a\so

be

Vall (1953) suggcoted

frou his study on deforued fossils that the sedioents of the
Do.vnri1::m

f-:Iol.:-~sse

'onsin \·-Tere cl.efor!;Ied in 2cn unconsolidnted state,

The dcfornnticm wa.s absorbed in reducing the pore volune.
c~efor:·1o. tion

'rllir.;

is express0d by the t;T.'J.dual inc1·euse in the velocity

of elastic No.ves tl.lrouchout the I··'lola.sse bo..sin tovmrds the AlpG
(Heicll 19l:-6, 1947, 1949).

Consequently, the ~'Iole..sse nust ho.ve

been sheared off its Mesozoic and crystnlline base or the
underground reacted by reverse fD..ulting o.nd thrusting.

Thus,

it il3 believed tho.t the oro;;enic co.::pression first leads to the
reduction of pore volune a.n.:l this :Ls follm,red by elongation norunl
to the naxinal conpressive stress,

It can, therefore, be

postulated here that the elonG2..tion of grains, \·rhich is largely

in the pl&ne of original

foli~tion

o:

1

H-:3 co;:1pressive st:;.·e,c:;o

s 11

• c•
J_
•::>

in fact, a resultant

probably Rcconpnnied by shearinc too

the now transposed plane

s7:;;

is -parallel to

1

s,.

L1 banded nice.-schists, di.stinct bnnds of !:lico..-rich
q_uc:Ttz-feldspE~r

nHl

rich lo..yer:s cc.n be seen 1 vrhich nre, in fact

fc..bric relics inherited frO!:-, the original sediLentary rocks.
sJctio~1s,

tb.eGG

cleavo~ge

stro11g crel1tllation

in :Jice. -rich

1

In

1.::and3

und slaty cleavnge in quartz-feldspo..thic bands is notable (Flate 19).

Tl:.e.se be.nded Gchi.sts

::;e trc.ced
( -·>i ck,"'-.L'<-~

in

_._

~-

t~'.e

2.;:;

1

vihere

r_t

closely

slr,ty cleavage through the quo.rtz-feldspn.thic lc,yers

;::_

1I ar:~1)
/
'-.J

~

fi.ctu2.lly 1 crenuln.tion. cleavages are often preservod

•

coree of ninor folds D.nd can be traced into the slaty
suggesting thet both the types were developed at the

cJ.~avo.go,

fold:~

Refolded

are also con;:!on in these ba.nd.:::d

-;-,_,1_r'
!. ...._,'oJ_._-1_.~ --·n IJl,
t...!
t·1~~
v
..._.
. _.._. t'ol··.-~ . .

--,_.. _-;_ •.,_.,n

-t-.()
-

to S 1

, t h(~:·.l.

~-.,'
..:..o!
... l'.

trnnsi tionnl stage

o.xin.l-·plo.::.'le crenulc..tion clen.vc.ge in ;Jicaceotw bands can

spaced

..!. \ . -

i~1dico.te <:.'.

t''~'"'e
.i.,_..;:,o

o.J

~-

\ . •' - -

-·!

o,.~·.._;"...~

--·~-~ic

.,_L...;._

I,•

'

c~
,.._..2J

runninc

uicc.·-r.:;cl!.:'.r::·:::~:-

~e~~en~iculo~

secus to be ::tffected by another set of stres13 foldin[J;,
f·oln t;"'X"""
(;11
pl"'-1"'
.
.,;..;o
_
• c..!,...
----

n
)
,:a~

lie perpendiculnr to

In this plc..nc (.S-:,) the devclop;~wnts of kinj~-bands e.re now seen.

(Plnte 20; FiB,12).

HcGppener

(1955) believes that displilcenent

j}l::li1es in rocks v:itll a st:;.·ong planar
~ink-bands.

an~_sct:;.·opy

NechanicQlly they correspond to

develop as

~ink-bands

forued

durinc defornation of netnl (:Hess and Dan·ett 19L:-9; Higgs and
Ec::ndin 1959).

'.L'l"!.G roun(ied nature of the kink-bands suggest::; that

the oaxisal coopressive stress acted parallel to the plane of
<:U'l:;_!3o·c::-opy, Al thouc;h in

favotu~

of thiB contention it can be quo tee.!.

tl2;:vc ;; •••• kinl,:-bnnds ar0 the exprc!:sion of a uovenent vrhich can

hr;.ve

2.

coi~lponent

parallel to the strike cf the s-surfD.ce, ••• 11

(flinn 1952), much controversy has arisen during recent years
(i.f~_::-sh~ll

196'+, Anderson 1 S'61:.).

It is not e;::;sentio.l to postulate

.shea1•ing- in tllc production of kink-ba.nds and thus \'IThilc in
sections ';conjugate

kink·~bands"

are found it can be explained

by ascribing its m·igin to the same causes as conjugate folds
(Ra@say 1962). It is quite evident from the sections th~t the
orientation of

kinl:::-bc.nd~

changes alons with sense of the

i'l-TlO!Jent _, This 1.-Jas indica ted by Hoeppener Is ( 1 ~:::55) "Hork on. the
Hhenish Schiefergebirge vrhere he concluded that relative rotation.
be-cHeen the

l~ock

and the shear planes must occur. Harshall'.s

in the Star Point area, South Devon, also confirus
tlL::i_s vic-,·r e The cli.splace;:wnt at the sides of kink-bands and the
~o~~tion

within

the~

coincide, but the s-planes in the

kink-bands have also been used for displacements in the opposite
ser"H39 of l"otation. Tllus

kinl~-bands

shou both syn-thetic and

antithetic displacements (Vall 1?60).
In

the banded schists the two set.s of deforaation

o.re very clear. I•fuch of the mica aligned in the uicnceous l2yers S-!
t:l.nc~

the interleaved ii1ica in quartzo-feld.spathic layers is

sho.rply crystallized and shO\·.rs no

si;~n

of strain. T:1e quartz also

is unf:itrained, But the !aica flalces in and adjacent to the crenula tion.

TABLE 7.
CHEMICAL ANALYSES

OF PHYLLITES

AND SCHISTS.

Phyllites*

Mica-schists 1 ~

vlt .%

SiO

2
Al 0
2 3
Fe 0
2 3
FeO

79.88

61.53

11.93

20.70

1.68

2.96

1.09

2.35

Nil

0.26

Na 0
2
K0
2
MgO

3.67

6.95

Trace

1 .69

GaO

Trace

Trace

Ti0

0.35

0.75

2

1.43

2.87

100.03

100.06

2
H 0+
Total
*Aver9.ge of 10 analyses.

Analyst:

A.K. Chakrabarti.

Durham, 1965.

TABLE
PROXIY~TE

8.

MINERALOGICAL

CONPOSITIONS.

Phyllites

Mica-schists.

Quartz

65.82

33.24

Muscovite

31.04

46.96

Rutile

0.61

1.37

l>1agneti te

2.55

4.41

Microcline

5. 76

Biotite

5.82

Albite

1. 39

Corundam

0.31

Total

100.02

99.26

I-;;.

'j/

dJJ

~ent,
po.:::t-cJ~ystalline

~ppnrently

deformation.

in response to slip, suggesting

S.'i1ese deformo.tion cha.racteristics

c.ro !::!ore vigorous in hochia-:Jo.larin s<:.mples.

Mic:=o-.;f~lding

in

Gchists are very well-preserved (Plate 21).
Plli.~e

:ruscovi te schists 1 (Pln te 22) consiGting o.lmost

entirely of nuscovi te vii th :J.ccessory aaount of chlorite and quartz
CcJ.'e

also found.

Hefractive index ( n..r-- ) and optic nxial angle ( 2V )

i:1e2.surements of Etuscovi te and c).1lori te are as follo11m :2V

Husoovite

1• 593

Chlorite

1•575

'l'h3 overall .structure is almost the saJ!le as in the other schists.

'Transverse micas' are locally found.

The texture is generally

lepidoblastic, although locnl porphyoblastic 1 granoblastic textures
are not uncommon.

From all the schists and phyllites examined,

the sequence of events can be arranged in the same vw.y as has been
deduced from dolomite samples,

The rock is mainly composed of titaniferous
a~.~git;.:

1 bytownite and olivine, with accessory amounts of chlorite,

biotite 1 phl ogopi te 1 talc

1

raagneti te and ilmenite.

Typicv.l

ophitic to sub-ophitic texture is displayed by engulfment of
eU:.:<Hlr-:-·.1 plugioclase laths by coarse grains of nut;it-~s. (Plate 23).
Equant size phenocrysts of pyroxene grains grouped together into
clots loca.lly produces glomero.porphyritic texture,

,Sub-hedrc,l to

anhe;c~l'C~l

[<;rains of 'l'itan-eu.gj_t<J Shew

plr:·Jcl.'-t'o:· ..'3!!1 in .sh<'.des of pink and they t1re commonly c.lterec1 to
,-"-·c.lite.

'J.'his fec.ture is most common in the central portion of

the sill; but near the margin and especially at the contact
--rith dolomite talc and serpentine have developed.

These tHo

:J ..-.tter minerals ho.ve been formed at the expense of dolomite, at
V.w inunGdiate contact '-.rith the sill.

crystals of phlogopite ars also found.

Occasiono.lly 1 subhedra.l
This mineral is confined

to the contact of OlivinG-dolerite and dolomite.
2re com:Honly small and highly pleochroic.

The crystals

.Subhedra.l to euh0clrc.J_

bytovmi te la tha shm,Ting albite t\·!inning are co!flluon; infrequently
this tHinning :seen combined Hith Cc.rlsbed twinning.

Sericitizatio··.

of felclGpe.r is pnrticule..rly marked neo.r the boundaries of the
cryGtnls.

This alteration a.lso starts from the centre of the

g;rains c.nd :proceeds r:,lonG t',-.rinning planes.

Olivine

eJ~hibits

subheci.ral to anhedral crystals invariably altered along craclm
·~o

c.ntirs-ori te, iddingsite 1 bm,rlingi te and magnetite.

Current

Lwestigo.tion,s have shovm tha. t iddingsi tc, i.s in fact a
~clycryst&lline

m.ore

t]-.d

a.ggTegate that frequently contc.ins

n. on.o rrrJ:.--"ar.,.,_l species.

(Brovrn. and Stephen

1959,·

described iddingsite from He"V-T .South Hales, ,:;.ustrnlia, contc-,ininG
goethite and~ lcyer lc.ttice silicate, while Smith (op.cit.)
l~·.::.scribcd

o;1e fro;'i I:-fo.rkle basalt, Edinburgh, containing hemD. ti te 1

chlorite and c;,tw.rtz and one froill \•Tea thered Dunso.pie Basalt,

[~ ~:·
.·

.:;;;:-~

Edinburgh, conto..ining saponite 1 goethite and haemc.tite.
oriente.tionc.:l rcl:J.tionship of these minerals has

"" t LC
1 l l. e d
,,

, ..,.• _C...-,7,
1 i ~ . '.!.··-· •• '
. (-\:1•
·'·0

1 9-'
- :J 1 1

,_.~lso

Tho

been

Francombe o.nd Roolmby 1959).

Smith

(1961) found three nl terc. tion products in the pseudomorphs o.fter
c~ivinc

'ti~.y:

in Dunso.pie

[1oo]S

l1 oo] G

j\

bas~lt,

[o1o]G,

1\ ~ooD H,

[oT6]G,

[o16]G'

[1o1J H ; and (001)

1

5

•.-Jhere S , G 1 H o.r e saponi te , goethite and

ho.eme.tite respectively.
ru~e

which she arranged in the £allowing

Iddingsites in the Zawar

olivine-dolerites~

reddish bro'ltm in colour, IJleochroic .::md occasionally with a

ma.:r.k.ed lnElino.tion.

Conunonly alteration to goethite is found and

in e. fm,_r instEmces lw.omati te has been noted,
reJ.ationshipE: have been dE; ciphered.

No structural

:Gowlingi tes

~1re

rather feebly

pleochroic in sho.des of green; their straight extinction (Z 11 C)
o..nd opticc:>.lly negative behaviour are, hoHever 1 well seen.

The

grc,in boundaries are generally irregular o..nd the subhedral

chlorite and serpentine on the peripheral part of olivine grains
P.s c>.l teration products

chillQL~

notable.

EKtre;in, _-;_n H>ich t:n:tu:ced olivine cryr.:;t.:tls

l<:tth.s are set in
thorm~l

c.~rc

~:m

~me~

plagioclnse

opa.que to brovrnish c;l2.ssy groundmass.

'rhe

effect on dolm:;i te.s extends for about 5ft., on ci ther

.side of tllc sill; the .:,1 tor-eel zone is c):w.rnctcrise(l by the green
colot~r 1

a.s a ref> ttl t

of introduction of chlorite and serpentine.

No high temperature mineral such ns Hoolastonite, forstcrite etc.

have been produced,
Distinct texturc.l variation is illustrated in the
.speci1:1ens of the .sill from the no.rgin to tl1e centre.

Ncar the

mo.rgin the texture is ta.chylitic o.nd this gre..d.u.::Llly chc..ne::;es to
inten:;ci~tal,

intergro.nular, .sub-ophi tic and ultim<:t teJ_y to opti tic

ra.s been observed.

The chilled zone of the sill hn.s been

differentiated into

~

glo.ssy zone and n zone of microlites.

Grain nizc of feldslXtr.'3 shpws gro..duo.l il1creo_se toHc.rds the centre
of the sill

in t:. --

~·a:~l0

between the

Two typicctl

I

S'

.-::.-~-,

i~lodc-1

e>.nc:.lyses h<..1.ve

~-,Gc!1

c~noted ~.

ohov; the significant variation in minaro.loe;y

s~ecinens

collected nenr tho centre and neo.r the

G:"!Igin of the sill:
Olivj_ne Ho.s l)resumo_bly the lirst mine:cnl to cry.sto.llize
fro;;1 the magl"iJ.O..
indic~te

an

the rock

su,<:;r~esto

folds.

'I' he stl.b-ophi tic texture of the doleri tes

e~rlier

crystallization of the plo.gioclo.sc and

that the r·ock i.s !!tuch younger thn.n the cross-

But it hac been affected by a later period of deformation,

during 1r1hich it hc.s been sheared and jointed.
o.nd

sericitiz~tion

Chloritization

along the shear planes is noticeAble.

Chemic::::tl nnalyBes of nm:·i;w.l olivine dolerites o.re given in
'l'o.ble 10, folloHed by the recalculation of the mineralogical
cor:1posi tion in Tnble 11.

TABLE

MODAL ANALYSES
Hinerals

OF

9.

OLIVINE DOLERITES.

Near the centre

(%)

Near the margin

Pyroxene

20.40

Feldspar

36.96

30.85

Olivine

5.01

21.49

15.27

5. 21

9.04

1. 78

Bowlingite
Uralite

15.50

Iddingsite

7. 21

Phlogopite

4.98

Biotite

4.02

4.13

Iron ores

9.00

8.87

99.70

100.02

Total

(%)

CHEHICAL

Ai'JALYSES

TABLE

10.

OF

OLIVINE

DOLERITES·.

vrt .%

A

B

c

D

Si0

49.09

48.76

48.67

48·.55

14.92

17.55

17.49

"17 .07

1 • 81

1.58

1 .68

3.14

8.85

9.96

9.93

8.69

MgO

11.27

8.38

8.36

7.86

GaO

10.16

9.80

9.82

9.92

Na o
2
K 0
2
H0
2
Ti0
2
p 0
2 5
HnO

1.62

2.32

2.16

2.42

0.48

o. 31

0.48

0.48

0.23

0.27

0.12

0.47

0.62

0.86

0.88

0.87

0.05

0.06

0.20

0.18

'l'r.

0.33

99.-84

100.04

2

11.1203

o

Fe

2 3
FeO

Co

2

Total

0.09
0.18

0.25

0.68
100.00

100.04

Analyst:

A.K. Chakrabarti.

Durham, 1965 •

TABLE 11.

P.ROXIHATE HINERJ\LOQ..ICAL CONPOSITION.S.

A

B

c

D

Ilmenite

1.22

1 .67

1.67

1.67

Magnetite

2.55

2.32

2.32

4.64

Albite

13.62

19.39

18.34

20.44

Anorthite

31.97

36.03

35.75

34.19

4.16

2.50

2.50

2.16

Bioti-te
Micro cline

1 • 11

Diopside

14.22

11 • 19

11.44

12.27

Hypersthene

28.40

20.94

20.70

19.95

Olivine

2.70

5.94

6.08

3.94

Apatite

o.·34
99.98

99.91

99.26

Total

99.18

ORIGIN OF HOCK TYPES.

'?~w

qu~rtzi tes,

doloni tes, :pl1ylli tes <::.nd schists are c..ll believed

to bo essentially getumorphosed sediments; the phyllites end
schists being pelitic metnGediJ;lents, while the quartzites
Here derived from nore p.sammitic rocks.

'l'he rock types can thus

be very brondly recognised as siliceous group, nluminou.s group
and co..lcnreous group.

Within the siliceous group, rock types have

been encountered, which fGll vli thin the ro.nge of nor;;12.l sediments.
Hany of them ho.rdly sllm-1 nny trace of metaH·.:>rphism and ;naintain
the primitive sediuento..ry cho.rc.cter,

The relict sedimentary r'-,

structures preaent in these rocl\:s n.lso point to an overall
scd.imentccry origin.
rock types

c-::-~n

In many places siiiiilar impure arkosic

be met •vi th in both quartzi te .. n.nd doloiili te.

features are e.lso observed in phyllitic rocks.

Similc,r

The Hell-banded

schj_sts '.·ri th a1·i:·ernat.e Htica.aeOUk>. ~md quartzo-felc1spn thic layers o.ro
believed to be fo.bric relics inherited froEl the original
sediments (Turner e.nd Verhoogen 1960) ; though their for1aa tion
by the li ttle-lmderstood procc.:;s of metCJ:lor:;,Jhic differentia. tion
still :.:;:oem.o.ins nn open que:=;tion.
Origin of c1oloni tes i,s Gtill one of the aost difficult,
lmsolveCI. problen1s; indeed, ns Ingerson (1962) claims
11

1

the

problem of the origin of dolomite is one of the most fascinating

Ets 1;1ell as one of the most inporto.nt in c.ll of geocheElistry or
in sedinentn.ry petrology".

Deffeyes and Hartin (1962) believes

tha.t :cle-!;ri t~:!..

dolc;:~i tc

e:zcept in

IC:60) h2.s l"'.cve:c been synthesized.

t:'.:."J_;:;eEJ
1

-~hG

doJ_mli·:_:e.

1

o.nct
Eecondo."~~;

The solubility Gtudie.3 of Kraner (1959) :.:msgec;-,:

~-.-_,_,,_u.D.lly,

precipi t.s. tion of

c~oloni te.

shol~ld

result in the

Chilingo.r (1956) s uggeEJtet,

Bo nillion tons of ;;excess 1 ; Mg2 + enter the ocean

·i:J.:.::ct ::.d;.1ce
.:J.

lL1_·'~imc.·~oly
C'.!l

'Pl"ids.ry

Argm1ents supporting the lJrino.ry or

·the coucentru.tion of norn<2l sec. Hater

<JqyiLi.brl~o.n

i.e.

Zm·rar dolo;;Iites, are invnri8.bl~·

of c1olonites l1o.ve been sur:L!:.larized by Fo..irbridt;e (1957),

(19.)8) <.•.uC.~ ct~l6l".s.
t~.,_,-.-~

s;xtll cp.lcHlti tj_es, is not

difficult but critical question of

.<.::cconc~&ry:

oJ~:Lg·in

ver~·

cond:L tion of su.perso.tura tion nay be buildine;

U}

c-rill l")ernit the direct chenico.l precipitation of

1

Hl~ic:J.

dolOl:::i_·'~e.

osciJ.lo.ting cycle of so.turation and precipitation aay iJe

oporathre

1

<:md the present nc.y correspond to o.n internedia te phase

of the cycle.

Yet synthetic clolonite ha.s not been forned o.t loH

tenpera.tures and pressures, but dol01:lite is observed to foro. only

t'..t tenperatures exceeding 150°C (Kazakov et.al., 1957; Graf and
Golc1smi th 1956, Hec1lin 1959).

Under the circumstnnces, as far

o.s Zmrar dolomites are concerned, the present author believes

that

they are of secondary origin, resulting fran little kno'lm diagenetic

:::•'c:i'c:cnisns; th.Gugh v:..1rieties v1hich sh.::M uniforu.i ty in grain size,
:- ~~.sr:!1.r;e

of relict structm·cs rela tivcly light colour o..nd conchoidc.l

~rc~cture

c·.llo<:~

e.re believed to ho.ve the sane cho.ro.cteristics o.s the so-

''prL.lc.ryn cloloui t.e:-~ (Heber 1964).
TournEline concentru tion in ::Kmy of the Zc.•·-mr rocks

r·=.erit.s o. brief discussion.

It !1c.s been generally noted that the

!'oclcs -vri th high illi t.e content a.rc

si1~ilo.rly

enriched in tourmaline.

This can be easily explained by the fact that boron incorporated
in illite structure (possibly sone in nica and nicrocline (?) as
Hell) w2s mobilized., at the

10\•T

grade metamorphic level of the

S·"'dim.ents (Hnrder 1961) nnd went into the formation of tourmnline
(Reynolds 1965).

Increasing tectonism is also an important

f,.,_ctor in boron removal.

Boron content in the illite structure

i::: vrcll-est~blished (Fredrich:son and Heynolds

1960).

Hurder (": 959)

suggested thn.t boroi'l substitutes for silicon in the tetrr-.hedro..l
lr-·.ye::..· of the illite structure, \•rhile recent synthesis work by
(~-Gt:bic?,n

c..nd Roy (1962) has verified the possibility of boron-

silicon di2.dochy in the r.licn structure,

The high content of

tollrmc\line co;apc.red to the o.vern~;e sh~:,le content of 1 • 26%
(Golds.-::hmidt

.:~nd

Peters 1932) suggests that removal of boron wns

an. effective process in the enrichment of tourillc.'tline in tho
Za.i•.'nr rocks.
Olivine-dolerites, of course, owe their origin to an
igneous sottrce, and the minerals, of which they are comprised,
probo.bly crysto.llized from a bo.saltic magma.

Absence of any high

tc·::l)Gl'o.tu:ce ninerccl suggests tlw.t the eaplo..co!:lCnt of the sill

'tletS

on :::, '.-rc..ni:ng lJhase a.s thu1r:.1o.gno. lost its ter.1pern.ture on. its vw.y to
sm~fo.cu,

tlH.:

Certain o..:·.1o1.U1t of tenpern. ture Ha.s o.lso lost due to

cU.sa o cio. t:Lor. . cf ninern.ls.

of

:!.JYl~oxencs 1

~Johroen

1.::-~s·L~

Various sec onclo.ry niner;;:.ls , urn.li tizO: tion

oericitizo.tion of feldspo..rG a.re clue to the reo.ction:s..

residuo.l solution n.nd ec..rly foraed ninero.ls

phE:::;e of the consolid·:ltion of the

~nO.E;1'.lc,.

1

during the

It is not possible

·:;o give o. precise a.ge to these intrusiono but its :::;inilo.ri ty in
G'Jnposi tion to the

T::~c.p

Lo.vns fran other pc..rts of Indio., indicc.. tes

thc.t they .·tre genetico.lly
'i.;o

b~

rel.~ted.

The Decca.n. traps a.re considered

of Upper Cretnceouo to perhaps o.s lnte ns Oligocene

( •rrl·
;__
:"'1-.11!'1"1
..... .LJ.
t,;..J.

l

1960) 0

i~1

ngc,

~r~e.do

S\10 lo·::

:~·cgional

·;::- E?r.oce3r.;es 1 Hhic;h
01~ogeny.

metamorphism in Zo.l'rc.r rocks can be ascribed.

,,:e1~e

intime.tely related to the Aravalli

Dux·ing this pe1·iod 1 as a result of stress systems

c.}_J::_•J.:;_ed to these rocks 1 quartzites and dolomites under\·Jent c..lmos·t;
cc:l:r,:.lc:~G

r'3crystn11izo.·don 1

s0hists ~

~-nd

the peli tes v!ere converted to

Tem::;Jera tm·e 1-1ns mo3tly limited to chlorite zone (greenbut it occasionally rose to higher grade, \·!hich

~_r:;

evidenced by the presence of biotite.

Indications ere there

-'-.;:l":""._t cl1.u"'i11g the tnetainorphisra cel"tain n1inere.ls vrere ren1obilized and
..'cC.U.!3 t_;_•ib1'.ted, £"'ccompanying the Arnvalli folding as 1.--1ell as
l;cl tter

refolding.

These are exhibited by dolomites with numerou">

pcolo and veinlets of secondary silica and remobilised microclines
f:;,rming overgrovrths to detrital microclines and repla·oing

:,·c -::::eystcJJ.isetl. dolo;ni tes
~:>.:'.c1J.

are

r~~ohos

Large lenticular bodies of quartz,

often found in the ljhyllites a.nd schists, contain

of rcmobilised microclinei and in extremely rare instances

t-o1'.'.'naline e
:":"ocks,,

0

These r.1inerals are o.lso common in the phylli ti'.:o

Thus, it nay be postulat-ed thc.t the minerals in phyllite

Higra.tcd to form the large

11

sweat-out 11 bodies.

It can be

tentively suggested follo\'ling Turner and Verhoogen (1960) that a
T::'',_go of 300°0 and 500°C temperature and 3, 000 -

8, 000 bars

\·tere attained during metamorphism at Za,\"lar 1 but e. nore

prcr::;sl'··~c:

precir:;c

c.ssesnent of the P-T situation is not nt present feasible.

:'f.i.

£..
"(1: "'7,1

SUN¥J.ARY

Zn~·!ar

rocks 1 consist m.ostly of lm·r-grade regi'-onnlly neto.aorphosed

Gecti::Jents.
the

r~jor

Phylli ten £\ncl schists 1 t!1e urgillaccous series 1 occupy
portion of the

~rea,

~l clolomi te ancl. quv..rtzi te.

along with interveining horizons

The original sedinentary character of

t.ho rocks ure i'iell nt:bested not only by field evidence but also
by microscopic --characteristics.

Gradations naong the rock types

are very common and this complicates the choice of suitable
J~orninology.,

A nevv diagranun1:".tic classific.:ltion has been proposed.

~~~se

Aravnlli rnetascdicents, also include

':ihich

~~nn

Q

few beds of arkose,

stj lL.be recognised as former sedimentary roclcs.

The

single intrusivejbody in the urea is an olivine-dolerite sill;
-~;1ou~h

encountered undergrotmd, this has never been exposed at the

Dolomites nnd cpartzites have uno.ergone complete
recry:.:;tc.lliza tion.

As so cia tion of certain o.r.10unt of calcite 1

c..long vTi th dolonite in raost cuses, suggests a secondary origin
Feldspar, mainly uicrocline, is variable in content and the
potassium rich rock types nlso show enricl:ment in tourEJ.aline.

Boron

content in the illite structure, expeJ_lecl cl.tu-ing low grade
r.1eto.morphisEJ. and incrensing tectonisn, probably accounts for the
tourm:. line.

Tv-:o genera. tions of microcline

n:i..cns, strained and recrystctllized

qu~rtz,

1

pre- a.nd post-crystalline
etc. nll point to hto

s0ts of clefori:rc.tions 1 nlso testified not only by transposed

c.·~~.l-,;J_.::-•.tion

c) ec~•ro.ges

forning

S') on
(_

~~~~i~g
-.-.-,-~·ol~.

~t~~s~

:.nd

tot~lly refol~od

but nlso by sections

Cross-folding hns occnoionally

t12e loc-::.1 rise L1 te1::pernture evidenced by tho presence of

systens on thess rocks nre

QU~rt~-felJspC'..r

1)c~ndeci.

folds.

.s 1 ,

~lso

reflected in tLe preferref

lQyers in schists often suggest the original

no.ture cf the rocks and :.'.re recognised ns fabric relics

:L:.cherited frou the originc..l sedinents.

Veining by qu.::trtz is c01:u:wn

L1 o..ll tho rock types and this is 1.llldoubtedly lo.. test in sequence.

Olivine-dolerites, .shoHing excellent ophitic to
s--~:)··0p:b.itic
a~

texture, conto.ins

nlterntion products.

:i.n~;erenting
~incle

L'-

m.u:tbei· of secondary ninerccls

Iddincsite, uost of C'..ll, presents an

l)icture of a poly-crystalline nggregn te :Lnsteccd of n.

mineral.

Alteration products gre largely after olivine,

c.J.tiwu;sh t'.ro.litizn tion of :pyroxene (uainly titan-augite) nnd
~8ricitizction

of feldspnrs

(r~inly

bytownite) are also seen.

'l'ypica.l an:::.lyscs of the rock types have been presented
~long

with their normative

Z,D.HD.r

rocl:s can be divided broc.dly into siliceous, aluminous and

r:;o.lc~reous

gTOl\!.Jo

co~position.

It

see~s

that the

Along with recryotallizntion in Zo.war rocks,

reEtobilizn tion and re-distribution have also played u significant
role and all these processes are intinatcly related to the
Ju~avc.lli

orogeny as 'Hell as to a lJOssibly subsequent moveD.ent

responsible for the cross-folding,

11

The Science of Hineralugy treats of those inorganic species called

:Jinerals, which toGether in rock masses
t~o

o:;.~

in isolated form nake up

material of the crust of the earth •••••••••• 11

E.s.

Dana.

(_;ha.12ter 4..

MINERALOGY OF BIOTITES IU THE COUNTRY ROCKS.

IHTRODUCTION

The mica minerals as a whole show considerable variation in cheuical
and physical properties, but all ara characterized by a platy
norphology and perfect basal cleavage which is a consequence of
their layered atocic structure (Deer, Ho\'lie, Zuss41D.nn 1962).
Biotites although certainly not the Eloat connon micas in the Zawar
rocks nevertheless offer an interest:i.ng probler.1, \'thich can be
studied both from the practical and theoretical standpoint.

In

this chapter, biotites collected from the rocks \'J'i thin the area
mapped, have been critically studied and the results of their
chemical, optical and X-ray analyses are presented.

BIOTITE

Chemistry.composition.

Five biotites were selected froa rocks of known
These are nminly biotite-schists, although sometimes

they are rich in feldspathic content.

The rocks were crushed and

g:round in an agate mortar until the pO\·tder passed through a 100
mesh bolting cloth sieve.

'£he fraction \·lhich could be rubbed

through a 200 mesh sieve was discarded.

The remaining powder,

between 100 and 200 EJ.esh size 1 \'las then passed, through an
isodynamic. magnetic separator and a saople enriched in biotite

~-

I

was obtained.

In order to obtain a high degree of purity the

final separation of the biotite
liquids.

\>Tas

effected by tteans of heavy

The amount of powdered biotite obtained was sufficient

to enable the analyses to be J:tade in the sar.1e r.nnner as the rock
analyses (Chapter 3).

The analyses of za.,.rar bi oti tes are listed

in Table 34 (All the tables of this chapter are listed in .Appendix
1-:-.).

'rho moleoulnr proportions and the ntoaic ratios based on

half-m1it call containing 12 (0 + OH) are also given.

The

molecular weights Given by Groves (1951) have been used in
calculations.
The cheiaical forrrulae of these bioti tee are given,
alongside five others

selec~ed

froo literature in Table 36.

Several conplications of biotite analyses have appeared in the
literature. (c.f. Heinrich 1946, Zaetawniak 1951, Gower 1957).

optioal and X-ray
a~rk

Optically, the biotites are

inv~~tig~~·-

brown in colour and strongly pleochroic in shades of brown.

Pleoc!lroic scheme is x = Brown, y = Dark brown to blac!t, z :: De.::-!-:
brm·m to blaclc, therefore, the absorption foruu:!..9. is x (y = z.
The values of refractive index (n-t') and optic

axi~l

angle (2V)

wer9 calcu1ated for all the five biotites of Zawar, ·in order to
identify the exact species.
TABLElJ

OPTICAL DATAS
A. (1)

1.6-11

70

0~~~~·

c. (3)
1.645

60

E. (5)

1.606

1.

u
11
Plotting the above data in Trager's
uiagran (Troger

1959), A and D can be identified as Heroxene, whereas B 1 c,
and E proved to be as

J.epido~:.talane.

These biotites \'Tere next subjected to X-ray analyses,
er:rployinG a copper target (Cu KO( ) with a loading of 40KV and
20!::.~:...

Precise E1easurar:1ent of lattice parameters froa norEIS.1

X-ray diffractometric \'Tork is rather difficult; at :the Game
tine, there is no genern1ly accepted procedure for r.lc.};:incr such
neasurements (Cullity 1956).

However, the procedure adopted in

this \'Tori-;: has follov-.red uainly that discussed in Kiog and
Alexandar ( 195'+).
The position of the reflection is taken to be that.of
the apex of the peak on the diffractoneter trace.

N'll.D.erous

factors, like high scannir..,; speeds. large time constants, etc.,
co!:lbi:..te to nake the recorded peaks assymetrical with the
result that the centre of gravity of the peak is shifted by
appreciable a;:1ounts in the direction of scan.
t!~ough

A siailar effect,

lesser in extant, controls the po3ition of the apex of

the peak, but this has been corrected for by mixing some specpure silicon with the saElple as an intertra1 standard so that
the peale displacement errors have been corrected.

The

intensities of the reflections have been obtained by
the areas under the peak,.

estiraatL~g

The sa1::ples ,.,ere prepared by

grinding the biotite po,.rcler v-1i th the silicon in an agate mortar.
Hhen the raaximun

~?,T~in

size of the powder was

approxinate~y

20

·">·

kl

i.,.

microns the povJCler was packed into a rectangular hollow in a
glass slide.
The X-ray data for Zawar biotites are given in Table 3$h
Coaparison of these results wi.th the data given by S!ilith and
Yoder (1956) indicates that all the biotites under present
investigation are in the 1M or 3T polyworphic state.

The

intensities of reflections fro1a 1M and 3T phlogopites, as
determined by Smith and Yoder (op,cit.) are included in Table
3~.,

for comparison and it seems that the Zatorar biotites are all

1M types,

SU!-lHARY,

From the cher.lical analyses of five Zawar biotites the atomic
ratios vrere calculated,

The chemical formulae established fro:J.

these values \•Tere then conpared with others quoted in literature,
Optical

cleter!~lina tions

sucgest that those bioti tes belong to

meroxene and lepidomelane varieties •.

It is concluded from the

X-ray investigation that the Za\'rar · biotites are in the 1M [or 3!11
pol~norphic

state.

J

"Geologists seldoo o.gree on the relative importance of the
several features that have localized ore in a given mining
district.

Such differing views are characteristic of a science

in that stage of its growth when sufficient facts have not yet
accumulated to test and clarify hypothesis.

In I:!Ost other

sciences a worker can bring under his observation the body of
data necessary to fern and check hypothesis

adequately~"

- W.H. Newhouse,

Cho.pt er

.5.•

THE LEAD - ZINC - PYRITE Olill DEPOSITS.

INTRODUCTION

The lead-zinc-pyrite ;:1ineralization of Za\'rar, has a wide regional
distribution v1hose constant feature is its localization in the
Aravalli dolo::1ites.

Variations in thickness and the lenticular

distribution of the dolonite horizons preveh.t the establishuent of
an accurate stratigraphic series.

':rhe sii:rl.larities \·:hich exist

bet\-reen the facies surrounding the

~lineraliza tion,

s ho1tr tha. t it is

subordinated to lithological and palaeogeographical control.
\rlha. tever the structural disposition of the Aravalli rocks 1:1ay be,

the mineraliza.tion strictly follo,.Ts the dolo!:ti te horizon.
Zuwar carbonate sequence is one of very ea.rly age.

The

Its rocks

ha.ve been tra.nsforiaed by tectonic stresses and by the recrystallization ..
of priaary r.1inerals.

These epimetamorphic phenomena o.re more

Wl.rked in the rocks ca.rrying Binera.liza tion, but c. possible
litholog~ca.l

control ca.n of

cot~se

be postulated.

DISTRIBUl'ION OF NINiillALIZATION,

:i'-kl.inly the ainera.liza.tion consists of sphalerite,
galena. and lesser anount of pyrite.
distributed as:

The mineralization.is

(a.)

inpregnations in dolomite horizon

(b)

fillings in fissures and shear zones

(c)

fillings in transverse fissures

In order to facilitate the discussion of the distribution of
rn:i.nera.liza.tionof the individual areas, the entire area. co.n be
sub-divided ,:-,s follows:(c)

(v.) Mochio. Ho.gra

(d) Zn'tmr l1Ella

Bo\'-IO.

(b) Bo.la.rio.

(e) Bo.roi Ho.g:ra.

I1::l jor production of the Za.wo.r area cones from this

Eline, \'rhich is worked in four levels, 120 ft. apart verticv.lly
(in general~,
Hagro. ridge.

The nine is loco. ted in the dolo1Ji te of HochiaDolomi tea thin out progressively to'!Jrards east frorn

a thickness of 1200 ft. to less than 450 ft. and they are comprised
of

pt~e,

siliceous and carbonaceous varieties.

Pure a.nd siliceous

dolor.ri tes cons-titute the bulk of the horizon but along VIi th the
dolonlites interstra.tified beds of phylli.tes and quartzites are
also fom1d.

Although the

~~ey

and black quartzites occur as

thick beds in the \·rest, they grov.r thinner eo.stwo.rdv

A geological

transverse section of the Hochio. Hc..gra range is shown in Fig.

13.

At 1'-"Iochio. Hagra, only a. single bed a fevr feet thi.ck is known.
From west to eo.st the aineralizo.tion becomes r.10re and more
concentrated.

\r/estvrard, the section through adi t no. 5 1 show

three ninero.lized veins in
by large barren intervals..

dolo1~1i tes;

they are narr0\·1 and separated

Hore than 1500 ft. eaotward from this

section, a.dit no, 4 sho\-TS still narrow and low g;rade veins.
Between adit no.

4

a.nd adit no.

6,

over a length of 1200 ft,

appear t11ro mineralized veins several feet thick.

1

They, iri ·fact,

join i11 ac.lit np. 6 to form a single vein 30 - 1~5 ft. ·thick; this

highly J<tinera.lized vein is situated in the dolomites about 160 ft.
from the contact with the lower phyllites,

East of adit no, 6 the

oineralization becomes very rich and lies along the contact with
lower phyllites,

This constitutes the ma.in part of the .. deposit and

extends over 900 ft, be fore growing thinnor and disappeo.r.ing within
n few feet.

The mineralized body lies upon the phyllites but within

the doloni tes •.

Thus the mineralization at £.lochia MD.gra shows

variations, which are related with those of its stratigraphical
environr.tent.

The stratigraphical changes nrc narrow and localized.

They show up the presence of a sedincntation threshold at the···time
vrhen the carbonate series \·ras deposited,

It soor:ts that this threshold

corresponds to a ridge in the underlying phyllites,

In the sections

of the 4th level of the nine the contact with phyllite is clearly
demonstrated,

If this horizontal section is extended northwards

towards tho upper quartzites, tho quartzite is found to die out and
the upper phyllites come in direct contact with the dolomites.

This

absence of quartzite bed supports the theory of sedinentation 1.1hich
hns been locally modified by the occurence of palaeo-relief.

It

can, therefore, be suggested that the r.nin Qineralized deposits are
probably localized upon this

presw~ed

pulnoo-relief,

Taking

sphalerite content higher than 3% into account, .three roughly
parallel mineralized zones can be traced:

(i)

tho southern zone, at the contact with phyllites (15-30 ft. thick)

(ii)

the central zone (10-20 ft. thick)

(iii) the northern zone (60-75 ft. thick).

At the eastern end of the 3rd, level these three zones merge abruptly
into a single vein and disD.ppeurs vii thin a fe'v/ feet,

In this

direction, in the 2nd, level, in the drift, low grade ninero.lization
ho.s been net with,

Doloni te extends eastwe.rd beyond the ooin area

and groHo grc.dua.lly thinner froo about 600 ft. to )50 ft. neo.r the
Tiri river,

Between the extrenity of 2nd. level

rtinero.lizo. tion is o.h10st absent.

~ncl

ndit no, 0 tha

On the surface the old >-Tor kings

nre no i:tore extensive and no !!lineraliza tion is found.
this barren zone, between o.dit no, 0 and

~dit

But· beyond

no. 8,2000 ft, froc

the nain ore body, the nineralization is found again.

Although

these c1eposi ts are narr0\.,r 1 they r.1ay constitute an indication of
nore important nineralizo.tion in depth.

Hero an E-\1 alignnent of

lenticular sphalerite body, about 60 ft. from the contact with
lower phyllite is very proninent,

Following this ore body, the

Elineraliza.tion becones thicker and uore regular in depth.
has been

confirnec~

This

by hro l;orehole records at this point Hhich cut

the uinero.lization at 400 ft, ·depth, the a.verage concentration of
ore being ZnS

6•0156,

PbS

2•'11%.

associated \·lith dore siliceous beds,
arec..s, in

c~ifferent

The galena here is preferentially
In nost parts of the r.tine

levels, it has been seen that the \·!estern

(richer) part is alnost entirely na.de up of siliceous dolomites,
\·lhile east\vo..rds it is pure dolo;J.i te, although occasionally phylli tic
and carbonaceous doloni tes are also found in this region,·
l~tter

The

is found only in the eastern extrcnity of the 2nc.1, level of

the nine,

The proportions of galena to sphalerite in najor

'7,_7

.1

nineralizecl sllovrings '·Jere !:tensured in the underground workings

1

the

conplote record of ...rhich cnn be found on the underground r:1aps of
the different levels.

(JTigs. 1 L:. to 17 incl.)

A reDarkable fee. ture,

vrhich is j_a::wdit.c teJ_y evident on exo.nining the !:laps 1 is the sil:lilnri ty
in dip of tl1e

Ol'O

body and that of the host :;:·ocks.

,Such, app&.rently

concorcbnt disposition has also been noticed in Ht. Isa 1 f.ustralin
e.nc~

Stq.ivD.n, British Coluubia El.Elong mmy other plnces.

feature of comuon interest
of the ore body.

these areas

1

is the banded nature

In the sections, opened up in 4th. level and 5th.

level of the Hochia uine
for hundreds of feet.
the nrea..

a1~10ng

Another

1

the \·Tell-•:.1.eveloped banding is traceable

.Several uineralized drng folds c..ro found in

'l'he underground geology of i·'Iochia Hngro. nine has been

dio.g-rana.ticc..lly sU.Ui:l<.'.risod in Fig.

Bo.lnrin.----

i~ncient

presence of

~ineraliz2tion

18.

surface VTorldngs first testified to the
in this area.

The dolomite horizon is

found in the S&!:te strike\•lise continuation of HochiD. I·-'ttgra.

r1ining

is still in the prospecting stage and is being carried out in two
levels 120 ft. upo.rt fro:;l each other.

The underground ua.ps of

B.::.ln.ri.::t 1;1ine c.re representee!. in Figs. 19 .:mel 22 •

The Tiri river

does not constitute a .;eologicnl boundary betHeen Nochia Magro. and
Bo.lc.ria.

Pits of old-,,,rorkings, found in the extreuity of' eastern

Hochic. ridg-e

1

continue beyond the Tiri river.

The align:·1ent of old

viorkings in Bnlc.riu is extensive and forns o. depreasion 1000 ft.
in length and 70 to 120 ft. t!ide.

This probably does not correspond

~~

~~

to the actual thiclrness of tho oinernlization, as lateral collapses
have increased the

size~.,of

the original: ca. vi ty.

aligncent lies about 150 ft. fran

t~o

This nineralized

contact with lower phyllites

nnd aeons to point out again the existance of a palaeo-relief similar
to that at i'fochia Magro..

Geological transverse sections of the

BalD.ria area is shown in Fig. 20.

The adi ts for nost of their

length transverse through the phylli tic rocks and the t;.Iinera.liza t.:i.on
is follO\Afed by rr1o.jor drivea, cutting along the dolomites.

Two

parallel nineralized shears each about 2' \·tide, were found in doloni te;
their position beneath the s;·:1all opencast on top of the ridge
fHlggcsts that they represent strike and depth extension of the
lode, \•iorked by tho ancients.

In the level no. 1 the zaineraliza tion

conprises chiefly of sphalerite and pyrite.

Occasionally

sphalerite, rich in iron, are found to be bordered by pyrite layer,
1 inch to 2 inches in width.

Galena is present as irregular stringers;

their occurence is rather sporadic.

At depth nincr<:'..lization looks

thicker and richer and a bore-hole data, 50 ft. below the level no, 2
met with o.n average content of ZnS

6·86%, PbS 0•52%.

The

2incralization tends to draw closer to the lower phyllite contact
and by conparison \vi th Mochia 1-'!D.gra this seens to be a favourable
feature,

'l'hus there is a strong possibility of nccting \vith

nineralized concentration at depth.

Absence of upper quartzites

at the top of carbonates further strengthens the sir.rl.lari ties \Afhich
already exist between the areas of fviochio. I'4ngra and Hestern Balaria.
In the eastern

B.::.l:·.ri~~

·• tbe <lol01:1i to extends eastwards and thickens

to

~)50

ft.

The upper quc. rtzi tes, •·rhich ,..,.ere absent in the

Ba.la.ria. 1 re-cLppenr
phyllites.

aGo.i~1

1 bet\-reen the doloai tes a!ld the upper

The cenerul trend of the dolomites deviates strongly

to'.:Ja.rus the sou.th ec,st

r.\.!ld

the fornation is cut off c,bruptly,

probably due to tccto;.1ic cc,uses.
trncec1 l1ere.
c~oloni te

He stern

Mineralization ca.n no longer be

Sone of the old Horkings strike obliquely to the

contact, thereby indicnting tho.t they follm·red

mineralized tension shears.

It is .:'.ppnrent frou the attitude of

the shcC\.rs tlL-:-..t the phyllite on the north side of Bo.lc.ric.., noved
e.:::stl·!.:Lrc.s 1 rel-:..tive to the pl1ylli te on the south.

It is

believed th.::-,t the ;;wst inportc.nt ninercliz:::ttion in

Bnl:~ria.

concentr~ted

it is oxpected

in the centre of the Dnlo.rin hill

to be pcrsistnnt

~a

~nd

well .:1s concentrated in depth.

1

llouever,
is .;

The distinctive

nincro.logica.l 2ssenbla.g3 in Da.lnria. should not be overlooked;
':Jherea.s in Eo chin H:::.gra. the iJ.iJ.jor ore

nir~erals

nrc spho.leri te a.nd

galena. viith lesse1· a.no1.12.1ts of pyrite, in Bc.la.ric. it is ElC..inly
enriched in sphc..leri te o.nd pyrite \·r:i. th 1:1inor content of Galena.

Bo\K~

hill, vrhich is locc..ted .sene 1200 ft, south of Hochia.

"fi•Io.gro. consist of c.. nnrroH cc.rbon.:::te series,

\·Jest a.nd. dips soutln·Jc-,rds.
is typica.lly

confin~d

Li1-~e

~.-ihich

strikes east -

Hochi.:-, c.nd Ba.lnrin 1 mineralizc..tion

to dolonite horizons.

Deapite its short

lenGth \4500 ft.) ::--.nd reduced thidr.ness (100 ft.) the cc:rbonc.. te
series is considered to be the pc.rt of an anticline, the northern
fla.nk be in;; i1Iochio.

D..

ncl the soutl!ern Dovm.

The dolo;:ii te of Bo-vm

.p
·.-<

h:l.ll thins out o. t the hTO cmls .::tncl t!iso.ppears Hi thin conformc.bly
lying :pl1yllj_te:s.

Ieeol:nglltal tr~.:vcrse sections

~h (Fig, 21 D.An

unconfor;:1i ty seea.s to occur behteen the lmrer phyllites c.nd the b.:::.se
of cioloni tcs.

In this o.re.:'., old i·rorldngs picl: out the outcrops of

the c',etrito.l dolo:TLtes
the. t 1·1i th deptl1

D.

~-.Jitll

no.rrovr pits.

do;;velop;:wn t of

c~oloEii te

It is rcLther unlikely
a.J.ong ui th the

concontr<:>.tion in i;linerulizntion cc.n be expected.
~lthough

the senaral distribution of

occo.sionnlly

Z.:nv.:tr Ha.ln • -

~inerelized

HovTever,

~inernliz~tion

is ro.ther poor,

veins c. few feet thick concentrate loca.lly.

Tho r:,oloni te l1orizon, ::clang vri th surrounding

q ua.rtzi tes nnd phyllites for as nn e1.nticlino, vi hose a.xis dips strongly
north;.rc:trds.

The upper ClU.::>.rtzi. te outcrops outline the periclinal
To the .:;outh, a. ser:!.es

end of this strEct<.u·c around the doloni tes.
of sh;.tly doloui tes

£E1d

interstro. tified qUG.rtzi tos outcro1J.

Upper

quo.1·tzites, uhich nli-mys contcdn certain D.Elotmt of dolonitic
ceuent he1·e is nbout 300 ft. in
thic thich:Ec.ss o.ppec.rs to be

tllic~;:ness

dot~bled

011

on the

He stern

.structur<.1l openings reln tod to th0
provide the loci for

,~;Llei'c.Lli::.·.~t tion

the eastern fle:.n}: and
flanl;: •

:::~.nticline

at ZGW.l.r J.lc.lu.

seons to

A fevT old

sur fnce Vl:JrL:ings follow the eastern qw.1rtzi te/ doloi;Ji te conto.ct, but
i:lost of therJ a:-:c localised urouncl the upper boundc..ry of the no.rroH
siliceous dolo1:d.te band.
ec.stcrn linb

tm·nuc~

c.ny E1inero.liz2.tion,

The Z;:nmr I"Ialv. o.dit, cl.rive!1 fror.; the

tllo siliceous

C:~oJ.oni tc

bund did not neet with

Although the r.linero.lized strinGers found c,re

·'iJ
,c;.

nec.g:;:e

it is quite

1

P:J-:c~i t';)

is oi'

cle.::tr~

L~cqucnt

th<.:t tLe

s~Jho..lerite

occtu·cnce, "but

gc..lenc~

of then occF}?"Y foliation plc.nes of -t.lle
fo~~d

~rrcc~l~r

in

cracks~

is the donine.nt 1:1inere.l.

is ro.rely encountered.

dolo;·_~i tes 1

but they nrc a.lso

which cut rrcross tho bedding.

Although

l'Iochic. \·!es-c c1oJ.on:i.-tG, p:r:-e:sc;.1ce of dLwr.•.li:?.a.tioE in the latter co.se 1
i,'3 fc..r frod tlce contc..ct vri tll tJ.1e underlyiEg :)Lylli tes.
feab:s.'e sceus rather w:cfnvou"c'c.ble for exploration.
f:ssen·cic~l

pro·ved -;;he

to find out v:hethe:c the

c~is.=t.ppeo.::.·o_nc:::

si~ar~l~zntion ~nd

the

f~'.VOttrnblo

'I'his

It is , llovrevor ,

ore-t.ea.ring horizons

of qurtrtzi tes ecnd pro:d.ui ty betiveen the

ccnt~ct

with lower phyllites.

Th~s,

eastern flank c.ppenrs to be fnvournble for exploration.
o~t

of

qtmrtzite~

the

The thinning

in this areo suggests the possibility of more

r.::J_:pid chnnze.s in the c::'.rbono.tes o.ncl. of e. gradual disal)l)C::.>.rnnce of

Dolo;:1i tc-s outcrop here Hi th a strike ENE •·
c.mc~

c~ilJ

vrestvmrds.

strike

The dol ani te here overlies the lo•.-rer phyllites.

I<ock.s of the Dnroi HD.grn fer;:\ the
uostcrn flnnl-;: of wh:Lch is Zo.H<.."lr
the dolonite horizon is ;;mch
being only 500 ft.

.sm·!

e-~'.stern

d:~.l::~.

rcducec~.

flanlc of a syncline, the

In naroi, The thickness of
Douthuurds, in the north the thick.ness

Old workings are distributed only in a few cases,

•

;0)

_!.1'[
"'

p; -··

and f:..•on the exposm·es c:-,vailable

since both

~'.re

• Ji.,

l

•

r~tier

lS

to

~ifficult

lXtrallel to the liubs of the fold.

s~y

The nincralizntion

of sph£'.lcri te c,ncl galenD. in the Baroi ridge <.:.re confined to narrow
stringers in doloai te.s.

Pyr:i. te is virtually c..!x:ent.

vrorldn0s follo-;1 bro aligndents 120 to
nniforn .:'.lic;:anent is locc-,ted in the

·j

50 ft. apart.

cilj_ceou~;

The old
;_;:·~1c

c~olo:-_::L-tes.

;:10et
IE the

nortllenl part of Do.roi 1 the (olo;:!ites cm·.ie il:.to contact ui th loucr
P~Wlli tes.

It

r3e~ns,

the

:·.lincraliz~,_tion

is

;~10re

concentro. t(,J here

The i:ln.in

nine1·ali>,;ec~

c~olorJi te

in i"·'iochio. iia.;;rc\ .:;ce;J.s to '.Je due to infilling of the

[~in

shear.

1

body, about 'l 200 ft. lone occm·ing in the

The width of the central

~o.lena

rib of the lode

varies fro::: 10 11 to 7 r 1 rectching i t.s ;:Je,:;:inu::: Hidth nlone the: contnct
of lJUrc nnd siliceous doloi:li tes.
ubout

30

ft. on either cifc of the central calena rib in a series

of llCtrr0\·1 po.ralJ.el LJineralized
shearing is also cor.r:10n in
hc;~s

'i:'llo v1idth to the toto.l lode is

been f'otmd i:!.l these

oiner~lization ~re

s~1enr·s,

il.ltl1ough

~'-f:.:Goci;:,ted :;:J~"lylJ.j_tes

rocJ:~s.

1

tl~iE>

exte1wive

no nineralizc:,tioa

Doloni tc bands conto.ining

stcared into thin parallel sheets.

Shear planes

ure here at an nnsle of 250 to the bedding, but it is also possible
that in plo..ces they have utilised ·che bedding

:;~lanes.

'l'hc shear

.OJ

~

\g)~

pl~nes

~rc

irregul2rly

relief by extensive

curve~

~oveuent

in both the

in

n~d

Gtri~e

adjacent to

and Jip directiona,

Machi~

-

Eul~rin

li;::b,

In the Hochia f:I:..l.Grn nine c.reo. eeveral c·f theoc clo::;el;y

S}Jt:tcec~

r;;_·~eccr

pl.::~neG

constitut(; tho u;:-.ir;.

found to ·:)e l.ttghly Lli!1era.li.z.ec1,
here

1

thuG

she;·~.r

zone and here it is

Cone entra tion of nineralizn tion

seens to be controlled by tl"e shearing.

1

But it is

indeed noticeuble, in several other places like eastern Ealaric,
Z.::n·ro.r i'·:b.lo. 1 Sonnrio. etc. the. t

t!.1e :·.!ineraliza tion na.inly oc c t~rs along

the .::>i:.rD.tificD.tio::.1 of the :cocl-;::.s 1 free fro:·.: considerable
This hc..o D.lso been lately confir"Jed in a.reo.s aroLmd Za.Hnr (Poddnr
~

965).

~d:;

~:lms al thou:sh in ccrtc,in parts o1 ·No chi~ - Ba.laria lL1b

1

see:;1s tho. t tlle she-:::tr planes se1·ve as openings for the

Dinerolization, this is not true for the rest of the area,
it will be Bhown later

th~t

t~is

However,

apparent relationship between

2ineralization nnd Bhearing in Ncchin is uislending since the ore
\·ro..s there before the first netni:1orp!1isn (Chapter ~).

even 1.mcier·c;rouncl in Hochie:. ir.. :.'. :feH

!WHly

And in fe.ct

1

opened up sections, the

ninero.liz(;tion hns been fom.1d follO\"ling the stro.tificc.tion of the
rocLs,

So~~

structures

of the sulphiJe layers

li~·~e

lauinations,

s~ov

ezcellant sedinentary

p<.'.rallel ntr:vtificc:. tion 1 J.ond casts and crtu:lpled

1'hese ._,_re :l.lso

vel~y

Nell-seen in. Z,:rHar l'-b.la area,

Hinero.lizc..tion is :::tlso present in tension shear and
tension.:1l opel1ings

1

presuua.bl:,r forr.wcl by tl1e releD.se of stresses

in the dolonite horizon, cnused by tho differential nove!:lents of the

phyllites.

Tllese shears nre nostly concentrated neo.r Phyllito/pnrc

dclo;:c.!.te <:._n<1/or Pure doloni te/siliceou.s doloni to contc..cts •

Cross

cutting relationship betlveen the ::1inerc1.lized veins <-,_re con.i:lon, vrherever
tha tension sheo..:;:-s nnd the nnin sheo..r intersects i thout;h vario.ble
this nnglc of inte1·section cnn be c..vcro_ged o..r;

30°.

Follm·:inc the

n::lin lode :further Hest, o. t the conto..ct of the uo..in shear cmd tension
tro.ccc~.

.shc.:L:i.'S subsidi,:-.ry lodes ;::-..re

;.n inporto.nt fcnturc of these

sho1.cr lodes is their struct1.u·o..l continuity,

Ninero..lizccl tension

s!1ev..rs nrc nostly loco. ted in pure daloni te ho1·izon.

Ninor

ninernlizo_tion, scattered throughout the siliceous dolonitc
horizon, occurs also in the
-~~,-'~.--.:c.:..·~_te

II

crenulo. tion clenvo..gc;r plo.ncs,

is the nost co::1uon i:linero.l to be distributed in this \•my,

._-,_l"i;lwush ::.;aleno. <.mc1 py:i.'itc

strinGers~

occur sporadicnlly,

Sulphide

n:i_!.1e;rnlizo.tion i.s ;;.lao found in very nar:i."0\'1 frncturcs pa.rallol to
the: direction of shenring o.nd rich ore bodies c,re found in
·cl'ctn:::vc:i.'SO tons ion
~mc1.

GeenG to be

go.sh(~G.

:..·c;·~ob:i..lized;

TheGe

1-~.t tor

orcs are defini tcly coO.J:'r.JG

v!hcrcns fine-grc.ined sphnlcri tc .:md

galen::-. nrc found sr..warcd nlong the shea.r pl.s.ne.s.
observations were c.lso no.de by Pcreirn

Sinilar

(1964) in Znwnr ores and

he further suggested the sh!ilari ty of these oren \oii th those of
S.:t.rc1ini<:~.n

leo..cl-7-inc deposits, Iglesias region.
Frau the above evidence, it is suggested that ninernliz.::ttion

did not follovr the shear planes as the channels of cleposi tion,
becc.use it wns there before the shearing.

This fact is dcilonstrntbly

.shm.Jn by Z.:.n--rnr Halo., Balnrin, west Hochia areas, where rJinerc.lizntion
follows the stro.tificntion even in plnces free fran intense

fa.:c

in the host

c.l tl1otl[.;l1

fro;:;
roc~,

tl~.e

~ere

Dobilized

cn~

tr~ns~ortod

Lli11ern.lizc..tio:.1, l1-::'..S nt1fforE:(1 tb.e struct1L'C£..l

there is Jrobo.bly no direct structural

•.e}le

pr~fe:con.tic. J_

co~trol

D.Df::oci.:·. tiol1 of ccrt[lin ore

li tllolc:.;icv.l coEtrol of

control is

to sites of

provj_c~ec~

::1il1eralize..tio~1.

Llt)VC~.!en.ts,

over thes.

~~J.i11er::;..l ,Hit!.:~ D.

'l'he best E:-Xnnple of this

b;y- tllo concentr.::t tion of :pyrite in c;:..rboli.c:tcaous

dolorcito iwrison, of the 2nc~ level oi" tr.e t-'Iochia !:1il1e (Fig.l5)
The pyrite is inti;;lo.tely o.ssoc1o.tect i·iith

with

g~lcna.

Tho nbsence of

relet tionship beh!c·e:n it

0..11d

G~lenn

sph•:~lel~itc,

but never

is not due to uny antipathetic

pyrite, 1Jut siapl;y- c1ue to the

G::'.lena. soc;Js to

;}C

::1c,st scn.si ti ve to the li thologicc.l cnviron.;·.tent,

c.f c.ll t!1e ere :.lin8rc:.ls.
ti.~e

Hi th

c<:t:;:bonaceour; •:lolo:;li te, it shm·rs ro. ther ;_!odera te c.1.ffini ty

r;ilicc.-Ol~l.:;

for

i!l 1_:'lll'e

LJ.J::trt i'ro:J :L ts tote..l inco;·:lX'. tnbili ty

dolol:lite.

c~nlo:::ite;

'l'hus ::1ost of tl1e ga.len<.'.. is

thi::; is nlso

ovic~enced

in tLe :.-:1:.'.in lode- of 2nd. level, or..

tl~e

conccr:tr:-.:.t(~cl

·:yy occurence of galena

pure r::"!.oloni te side.

Hence,

it seeus tho.t the litholot,;ic:J.l environ;·1ent certainJ.y p1·ovides
sooe foro of control over the uineraliza.tion.

OHE SHOOTS.

----~---··-··--·-··--

on

c~

:Uoy,

lonzi tudinal section.
t~w

chief

[;~eologist

. .

DC..Gl.S

the:'. t the Pb fjhm-Ts
<:-.lso the cvernll

This 1-ras kindly p1·ovicled by Nl'. N.F.

of the ;:!ine m1e1 his clic:.r;,--ra.::1 :ms teen used

for interprcta.tion.
;::~:.xim.m

to

t~e

apparent froc the Fig.

cone en tra. tion in 2nd. and

conce~"lt.rn tian

dolouite section of the oine.
rolnto~

·- +- •
.lv
lS

of Pb-values

It i6

~lso

level

D-Ecl

found in the 11ure:

This latter phenoilenon

c~~trol.

lithological

<.u~e

1.:-t~

1c

probably

noteworthy,

tl~t

trw J:c-::cxi;:nu conccntr::,_tion of ·che Pb vo.lues cccuT in the junction
of iiDin shenr and tension shears and, in fact, the tension shcnrs
occur only in t:w 2nd cmd i:.th level.

is .::tbout 55'.) to the Hast.

.:~

Tb.e a.verace plu:-::z;e of the

siuiln1· trec.tdent Hi th Zr:

shm·r the vo..luc-t: pltE"if!;C tm·!.~Tds 1·wst.

::'.Gs.::t;{s

~::lso

Tho· i.;pccific enrich;:Ient of

the Zn values, of course, do aot

coinci~c

exactly

1958) suz[8Gto:

c~is tri -nutio11

Zn

of

sulphi~cs

those of

C-IooUw:r- je:e 1 S:6L~-,

- .<•

1....:.,!..

Uhos~

wit~

~n antipathetic relQtionship, as their

i j ......

: J.!..i. '

doee:: not

conco~itt~ntly,

can

nocess~rily

pro~ably

~o

reflect the

ex)l&i~od

after

_

HALL
HCC!C
;~LTEI-L-'!.TIOlf:
·--·--·-------... --....._.. _____ ....
... _...... .....

---

of c;,lteration

c~opont1s

Ul>on variouf;

f::.ctor13, like

·~ccree

of

'""'\

?.' ~Vi

should

Q~finitely

1·-Io~:l~~v~::cj-:c::

t.~w

zin~

c::.:·.I:.

cont.s.::.·y

be signs of

hydrotherr~l

tr~e

l€1.ck of vmlJ. :rock a.l tera tion is indeed very

n~odca~d,

•J:c·c::cibuted oitiJ.eJ.' to tl:.:.e

COllGC::.:tt:r'··,·:~G

Although

(Op;. cit. P. 661·~662) r:"l8Gcr·ibecl the vrc..ll-·rocJ.[ 8.lte;:-cction

deposits c,;. Brokenhill,

~.;c:

alteration.

c:.·~11~r

!~latl~rity

lJ.:.=-6.ro·;;}lCI'l"lE".l :·.lillCI'O.lS

::h"J.:. ·:~.ctc.:::.·:i_;::.;tj~c.; c.l' l1ost r0ch: ctlld

not to find any wall rock

of ·che ce..rbonnte '.-mll

fro:·~

;:1ssocio..tec.~.

tllC 1;18.11

~"Oeh:c.;

structttr-:.!.1

•

e~1-i.ri::orl:~~~~:t

o

~icroclino

in the

~actions

of

Gil~ceous

dolo~ite.

Both these

they would have to be (i) sufficiently

In this

of

~bund2nt

~queens

te~per~ture

Gclutions, th8r0

r~ngo

s~ould

be

~nd

in the presence

con~idcrablG

internal

It is cviJent froo

Jiffercn~

biotite products are horizontal and

~ear

no relation to

However: if there hu( been any connection between the
ore depositionj

co~c

bio~ite

2nd

relationship between the two would be expected.

Loverins (1949) pointed out,

~lteration

deposition by n considerable

ti~~

itself nay not
i:;,

~1ct

~je

interval, the ebove fact

sufficient to discard the theory th<::lt biotite

a reuult of vm.ll-rock alteration.

here i.s tho

can precede ore

si[;nif'ic~mt

T~1e

conclusive proof

a.:Jsence of biotite in Zm·ra.r Ha.la. aren.

This suggests thnt biotite is a ln ter out cone of structm·o..l ::1ove::wnt 1
':rl"len the

te!J.per.::-.tm~o

ro.se

1

fnvom:·ing tl1e deposition of the t.:w.no;

'l'l1e co;·.1:.:10n association of ore i:·:inernls

'\IIi th

fresh

;:mscovite anc1 nic:rocline ;:1ay be questioned as evidence of
hydrother!:Ial origin.

llut it can be

re~clily

seen by co..:1paring

the consti tuel!ts of doloui tE:ls nnd nicaE, that they can be easily
fo1·ued v1i thout further introduction of ;:linerals in o.r::y forn.

It

is !3ugcested that the fresh ninerals are nerely original
constituents, largely redistributed and recrystallized by
;:1etamor:phic processes.

Associn tion with ore ninerals can also

be Ullequately

by the snr.1e processes.

explainec~

Kaolinite

~

::10nt;:1orilloni te are extrenely

ra1~e

in Zm·mr

rocks (no nontuorillonite h11s bee!!. found by the preseat nuthor.
Kaolinite has been founcl only in c:x:t:rer:1ely r:·.rc.:±nsto.nces).
;:1or e rn the1· inpo1·tnnt ninernl ir:; illite.

r·

.:.:..

Presence of tour::Jo.line

does not require & hydrotheruul origin, D.lthouch nccording to
nookher jee

tom~unline

wall-rock rdnerols to

c~ncl

l'il£l.ngc.noculci te vrere anong the last

cryst~llize.

~he

Boron content of illite

is .sufficient to :::.ccount for the pre.sellce of tour::tc.line.
Chapter 3·. ) •

Uee

IJo nc..ngc.nocnlci te has been fou..."ld c,nd nl though

Ivlookher jea cl;:tins ;;recrystnllizntion of dolouite vra.s the enrliest
::ICmifestntion of o..lterntion;;, o.ccording to the present c.uthor
recrystnllizc~tion

since ncto.norphisn

does not neccsso.d.ly inply o. hydrotherno.l origin
c~~l1

o:r.:plnin it uno.iclcd.

It is, therefore, concluded tho.t there w::w no hydrothcraa.l
wnll-rock o.ltcrntion episode .:tt o..nytinc in the history of Z.:tN.:tr
rocks.

The presence of nny o.ltera.tion niner.:tls is here interpreted

a.s derived frog the host rocks (doloaite)

1

a.nd the fecttures nrc

of regional neta.norphic origin.

SUMMARY

The ore deposits nt Zmmr,a.re invo.ria.bly found in the dolonites
nnd thus confined to one strntigro.1Jhic horizon.
wherever they nrc oost concentro.tcd owe their
prcswJed pa.la.eo-relicf.

Minera.lizntions,

loco.li~.:ttion

to

The concordo.nt disposition of the

nota..seclinents nnd tho orcs o.nd the bo.nded no.turc of ores c.re
typic.:tl of str.:ttiforc sulphide deposits.

Appo..rently there is

n+so o. ctrong prinnry structural control of ninernliza.tion.

The

nnin lode itself in Hochio. Mncro., r.:::ecn.s to be the infilling of
the nnin .shea.r; o..nd scvcrnl other !:Jinero.lized tension sheo.rs nrc
c..lso fotmcl.

But o.t the sa.no tine it ho.s been noted thn t

ninernlizo.tion follows the stro.tifico.tion in rocks which .:tre free
fran considcra.blc shearing.

It h!'.s been suggested tho.t the

ninero.lizo.tion ,.ra.s thvrc in dolOi:lite even before shenring .:::.nd thus

the ore

;~!incrc,ls

were nobilized to si teo of lovrer prc.s;:;urc like

;:>hc.::..r zonec nnd frncturcs ·.:.luring
folding aovecont.

Thore

;:wtc,~::orphim~::.

i~ howevo~

o.cconpnniod by

n lithological control of

ninorulizet tion, providod ;::.::tinl;y by curbonr".ceous t!.oloni te fn vourinc;
lJj'ri tc

D.lld

sc..lonn in pm·c
A~nlyseG

dolo;~::.i te.

of ore shoots suggest a

of lend c..nll zinc; this i:s

cvi(c·2!.CG'-~

syc~2thetic

distribution
P~-

by overnll coincidence of

h:Lr;J.: ::nd Zn-llish urca.s, '..-:.1ich is in cont:.:·c:diction to Hooli::hGr jGe: 's
contention (op.cit. P. 667) su;:~r:;esting Pb-high o.rens betvreen

ti-10

Zn-high zones nnd thus indicnting un untip2thetic relationship

No

w:~ll-roc~c

nlte:l·o..tion Lees been

observec~.

'l'llE~

;~;LH-:r.:::tls

suite iHtel'prcted by I-look.herjce (op,cit,) ::crs o.n ccltera.tion
opi:::;ode c"tue to hyclrother1:::::tl solution c.re regnl'c1ec1

~1s

c~erivecl

frau

the dolo::.1i tes; tom·uc-lino is ulco 2..ccounted 'oy the presence of
boron in illite.

Snith (196)) ::;ug::;est.ed tho.t the ~:linir.n.-u::

tei:lpera. ture of sphc,lerite t~eposi tio:;1 i;1 Z;}yo..r is o..pprm:. ~·50°C.
"-l.

t

this ter.:pera. tm·e ;:_licrocline nltero reo.dily to i'-Iuscovi te in

the presence of o..cidic
(Gruner 1 ~~':-L;.)

o..~ueuus

solution coatnining K und

~l

'l'lle notc.ble :po._uci ty of such '-'-1-tero. tioE i.s a

seriouo objection to o..ny l1ydrothermo.l hypot!ws::. ..;;.

The little

-:-!ltero.tion tho.t ca.n be seen ic cc.s.sociated intLra.tcly vrith
sheo.ring and the aqueous irnc essential for this alterc..tion
,,.:ere probc..bly supplied by ;::inol' pore

fluic~s.

Connon nr.wocic.tion

of ore wi tl1 fresh ;:!u.EJcovi te o.nd Eic:-.:-ocline, vrhich o.re in fo.ct

constituents of the c1oloDites, co..n be eo.sily explo.ined by
recrystullizntion

uetacor~hisc.

The presence of biotite is due

to locnl nup-gra.ding;r of rcetD.i:Iorphic environnent.

Thus any

qHcstion of vrall-rocl;:: a.ltera.tion due -':;o h;yclrother::tc.l solu.tion
ca.n be toto.lly ip1orcc.l.

"Structural geology is the study of the architecture of the
earth in so far as it is deternined by earth movements •.
Tectonics and tectonic geology are terns that are synonymous
\v.ith structural geology..

The covements that affect solid rocks

result from forces within the earth; they cause folds, joints,
faults and cleavage."
- H.P. Billings.

_______
'

INTHODUCTION

Za\'ta.r rooks have suffered severe defornation along \'ti th
regional neta.nor:phisn during the .Aravalli orogeny.

~ow

grade

The geological

structure of the area is rather co@pliDated, since it forns a
:part of the deeply eroded Aravalli

ori~~n.

The

~~ique

feature

of the area is that while the re(Siona.l trend is broadly N""'S 1 the
Zawar nine itself lies on

~'

proainent E-Vf trending fold.

Indeed 1

the 1:10st ieportant event in the history of Za1trar rocks is the
!~.ravalli

orogeny, which folded the newly fori:ted geosynice.l

sedinents into the regional N-S trend.

The subsequent Delhi

orogeny had a sirJ.ilar trend 1 but there is hardly any indica. tion
thc.t these lc.ter pressures ho.d any significant effect at Zawar.
The area

\'la.s

subjected to periods of uplift 1 after the Delhi

orogeny and it is probablo that one of these produced this ctruotural
ano~:w.ly

at Z<:t\'TD.r,

This o.nonalous trend was first noted by Heron.

( 1953) and he refarred to it as

11 a

bifurcation iu the tre~1d of

A.ravo.lli.s at Zawa.r 11 , one half running due south to,rarda Pn.rso.d and
the other east and then_ south-east to1rrards Singatl'rnra.

Subsequent~

workers , like Ghosk. ( 1956 1 1957) , Nookher j ee ( 1962 1 1964) , Sr.:d th

(1963), also recognised the anonaly o.nd while Ghose concluded
that

In

single major defornation affected the area•, Hookherjee

and S:"-li th favoured a cross-fold hypothesis.

In this chc,pter, a.

. .)\ -.JI
"?.'

clcta.iled investigation rego.rdinG the ninor and 1:10.jor structures
present in the area o.nd

t~1eir

possible inplicution is recordec':.

STRUCTUH.i\.L ELEHENTS.

Betldin.e.el~1:1ent.

This nay be regarded as the prir:w.ry structural
Though often it cannot be directly seen, ita presence

and direction can generally be inferred fron directions of

th~

boWldnries bet'ltreen contrasting forrao.tions, which are to.lten to
be original be:A4ing plnnea •

In phyllites and schist.s, the tro.ce

of relict bedding is usu..1.lly noticed by difference in.
COI:lpositional and colour banding.
cherty lnyera sho\·1 bedding olea.rly.

In phyllites, the brownish
1'he::r sonetines shO\'T

interlo.nino.ted siliceous DD.tter.
C~reful

bedding

~nd

sub-surfa.ce

seo.rch revealed the presence of both graded

current beddinc.
worY~ngs,

Mochio. Ho.gra. nine.
rhytlmic type.

Graded bedding is restricted in the

po.rticulo.rly in the 2nd. level of the

It is foWld only in quartzites and is of

Current bedding is usually confined to the

\'-testern end of the Hochic. hill, a.nd of very sr.1all di.uensions.
The cross-bedding is defined by thin qUArtzo-feldspnthic laoinae.
and usually prefers quartzitic rocks for its occurence.

It

ha.a been observed thc.t tho cross-sets ho.va been defornecl,
probably o.fter the deposition of the set il:u:tedia.tely overlying
it a.nd. hence the deforna.tion is of tectonic origin and not due

r

to sedinentc.ry processes (Ro.;:tsa.y 1961).

Siailo.r deforned

scdinento.ry structures ho.vc also been. reported fron netm1orphosed
a.nd intensely folded rocks of Glen Ca.nnich, Scotland by Tobisch
(1965); but fro::1 his evidences he suggested o. prinary origin- of

the defor1:10.tion c.nd thus attributed it to sedinento.ry processes.

'rhis

fe:~ ture,

thoueh not very cou.:-.1on 1 is easily

rocor:;nisablo 1 e::;pccially in a.nd around the Hochin l'':!Elf:.'TO. o.rec.•
Cure ought to be tc·.ken here 1 for as Incerson ( 19L~O) ancl Shrock
( 19!1-[l) pointed out, ripple ;:to.rl;:s c.re sufficiently distinctive in

undeforned or sli;;htly t1cfor;:1ed aedinents 1 but distorted ripple
unrks in doforned rock.:> (us the cc,se in Z.:J.\•ro.r) ro.:;ei:!ble ccrto.in
linear tectonic structures, referred to Cts pseudo-ripple na.rlcs,
Cri terio. to

(~:L~;ti!l;,-;uish

tl:e distorted ripple-;:to.rk.s 1 fron pseudo-

ripple nc.rks 1 <:ts outlined by Spry (196:;;) •,;ere used t"'ts a. solution
to this problen,

He h.:-.s su.::;cc:::;ter1 tho.t if o.ll structurc.l ele;:1ents

Ctre discordunt to tho suspected

ri~:lples 1

then the ripples na.y 11:ell

be sedinenta.ry, but, a.lterno.tively ns Ra.::1sey (1960) suggests, they
;:1c.y be old ntructurnl relicts not relo.toc.1 in their f:lynnetry to the
1~~ test

fnbric.

Tiip:plc-no.rks in Za.Hc.r rocks nre a.ssy::1etrico.l 111i th

side slopes of c.bout 200; the ripple index is o.bout 2•5 on
nver~ge.

3pry (op. cit. p.

by o.n unr;le of L:-5o.

Ripple

764) believes these can be produced
r:J.D.r)_~s

o.re u.sua.lly preservec: in less

c1efornecl pc.rts in this .:tree. o.nd thus consic.1ering the inhonogeni ty
in

strt~in

1 it probably reflects the uinLJtu:1 O.l:J.Otmt of

dcfor::~o.tion.

.'1. sir:tilo.r conclusion
Zi~Jn~~no.n

'vJO.s

also drawn. by Spry (1957)

1

Spry a.nd

( 1959) fron their studies on Nount Hullens nren 1

Tnsno.nino

E.2,:1-~ion.-

Schistosity.-

This is best defined by strong

pnra.llelisr.1 of the tnbulo.r elenenta within the rook to the a.xinl
plo.nes of the folding and is thus deoonstra.bly

~.xial

plane

In areo.s like Mochio. Mngra. .. Dalo.rio. o.nd Zo.wo.r Malo.,

schistosity.

where isoclinal folding is striking, the bedding is found generally
parallel to the o.xio.l plo.ne of the folds and thus bedding and
schistosity largely coincide.

Exception occurs in the hinge of

the folds, where the beds swing round a closure; here the
folio.tion continues in its own direction o.nd intersects the bedding
at o. high o.ngle.
of nicrofolds.

This is observed on a Si"Jilll scale at the hinges
IliJookherjee (1964. p. 658) showed that in Zawar

the folio.tions are relnted at both gencro.tions of folding and
while the earlier S-plane is

m:~.rltcd

by orientation of recr:csto.llized

minerals the lo.tcr one is denonstrated by

cle~vo.ge

planes

practico.lly devoid of any uineral recrysto.lliza.tion.

Schistosity

is a po.ro.llelisu of all elements in the rock, but certnin
r.1inero.ls, show it I;.Iore effectively than others.

The nicns

de fine o. clor.ri.nant schistosity, in r:tica.-rich rocks while the rocks
poor in it,
found.

e.r~;.

quartzitcs,n slo.bby \·lidely spaced foliation is

A foliation ;:1o.p around Mochia hill is shown in Fig. 24.

Lineo_r Structure.i!"..; very co;:1non.

The presence of this

'l'he

featm~c

in Znvm.r rocks

linear ntructures include n)i:1inor folds on

becidin!:_; b) folds on schistosity c) elongn ted

peh~)les

d) rippling

of ;:lico.s on schistosity planes and e) intersections of different
S-l)lo.nes.

Dnsicnlly, the linear structure consi.:::ts of orientation

of the lin0ar

ele:~1ents,

across the foliation
of the nicrofolc\::: •
others.

like nico.s,

pl~nes

~..,rhich

run in parallel lines

in the sane direction o.s the plunge

SoJ:w ainera.ls respond to this influence tha.n

l'ficas ure generally uore linea ted v.rhile quo.rtz frequently

shous a striking pnrc.llel gro\-vth which is quite evident upon
weathered surfaces.

.So;:1etil:1es in

q'Ul:~rtz.i te.s,

the par'-•llel

orientation of the <;_uv.rtz ;_:;ruins is quite proGlinent in ho.nd
speciuem;.
Both 'a'

Thus the rocks, o.s

~me\

'b

1

t'l.

whole, ht:lve stronG linear fabric.

lineations are proninent in the speci1:1ens of

schists and phyllites,

1'-:ii.nor fold axes o.re invariably b-linea.tion.

}unernl lineations, in senera.l, are regarded as b-lineations, but
.slill:enside:;; on the uinero.ls are recognised as a-lineations.

These

are rather rrlnor in occurcnce but obvious in character.
Intersection of bedcling and axial plane schistosity/
cleavage Jcfine the local fold axis; they are ulso parallel to the
axes of as.sociated 1:linor folds on bedding.
Puckers on schistosity <.!re found \tlith. varying wavelength.
In phyllites and schists tvlo .sets of divergin~ pl.un~ are often
seen.

Occasionally, a fish-sco.le li!:e lineation is found on the

.schistosity plnne, when the two sets are at GJ:J.all an15le to each

other.

Elonc;o. ted q_ ue..rtz [:,rains, vTi th tension cracks perpendicular

to elone;ation, c.ccur pnro.llel to the puckers fornel1 by arcl1in<5 up
of ui_co.ceous layers.

:f.rar..sp_o.sition schistosity, probnbly due to

drut;ginG up of r_ti..co..ceoun ;:tatcriuls c.long the longer linb of the
puc1;:ers 1 is often detectable,
Ltpersistent pebbly horizons are occc.sionally intercala.ted
id th t!1e phyllites-schists and c1ol0l:.rl tes of the area,

These

elliptical quE'.rtzi tic pebbles o.re gencrctlly parallel to the axes
of cinor folds on bedding o.nd often
perpendicular to their elongation

~evelop

tension joints

(Mooklu~rj.ee 1965),

Striations on bedding planes, wherever developed, are
perpendicular to the locv-1 fold axis a.nd thus define the fnbric
'a '-direction clt1ring folding.

In 1'-iochia Ho.GTa. it is evident froo.

the unc1_erground levels thQ.t the t:lineralized shear planes bear a
otria.tion plunging \'lcstwn.rd indica.ting the direction of novenent
on these planes.

A lineation r.lD.p around Hochia hill and the linear

structures in the Zo.Har area are shown in Figs. 25 cmd 26
respectively,

Cleavage,-

This is inva.rio.bly of axial

p~ane

type and in. ca.se

of isoclinal folding the cleavage has :Jatured to a true schistosity.
This is profusely developed in the north-western part of the e.re£1.
c.nd especially in I"iochia.

I,·fa[;.TO.

ridge.

In phyllites o.nd schists

crenulation olenvages con.sisting of nunerous tiny puckers or
;:dcrofolds a.re found, the ctxic.l planes of \-thich lie parallel and

closely spaced.
cle2v.::tces

1

E.~re

:T::-cllel to the a.xia.l planes 1

:,::..

noted.

Tlwse nre best seen in the Hochit\ Hng-ra 1 Bula.ric. an-3.

Joints.---Rupnria

Local developuent of 2 or 3 sets of fracture

£~reas

where they ure

They are nostly
also be seer-;.

1 u-c 1

restricte~

joints,

r~i.;)··lJ.iteG

to

no~o

LocQlly, radial tension joints can

develop jointin['; sonetines iil tl1e
pci~pendiculnr

Zt:.Ho..r N.::.l.a. ::.J:oa..•. Joi11ts usually sto.ud ne.:trly
linec.\tion.

coopetent horizons,

'l'hcy -::trc l;:,cc..lly in pairs

1

u.bout an inch o.p<:.rt occasionally

vrith dolonites bet\·TeE:n the11 showing uro..B•

This

fec~ture

dis tinct in Zc.war na.lo.. ns \·!ell as U c::-; tern Hochia urea.
observations were 1~nde in phyllite

to the

is very
.Sicilo..r

by Read (1934) and Flinn (1952),

Flinn sttg:;ested that it shous o.s if tl1e !l0Ver:1en t on the tvJo joints
had been in parallel but opposi tc directions

1

o.s on tl.le tvro

sides of a fa.ult, and he terned these features a.s
(Knill 1961).

H~ote1·-joints

1

joint-drae;s•.

in coLlpetent beds are Hell-developed.

Sone oblique-joints are also present.

Nicrofolding.--...
-·

'l1 his is a very counon fenture of the Za\oTar' rocks

and io frequently present in very intense scale.

'l'he northern

half of the o.1·ea napped li::ts 1:-reserved the uicrofoldin.:5s in rod'-S
Dare than nn;yvrhore else
of t!1e Zn\·Jar Hula o.reo..

1

but they v..re not "LmcoLLlOn in. doloi:li tes
~:~

phyllites north of Rupurin.

fe\'1

fle,~ural

folds are seen in

In one instance, nt the west end of

Mochic., the phyllite is found to bt: folded into a tiGht syncline,

:tj
.,._'/

where uell-defined E-H o..xial plc.ne cleu.vuc;e acted us o. i'_t<.tjor plc.ne
of ::1c"vo::wnt,

0:1 the sm·f.::.:.ce, only the horizontal couponent of the

i:iOvenent con be seen D.:J.d it

~a.s

band displaced about n foot

horiz~ntnlly

i;[i thin

r;,

been found that

1:-.

thin siliccouo

between aovesent planes.

nile, south of Tiupario., a. quo.:ctzite band is noted to be

displaced along plnnes purallel to o.xinl plane.

All this evidence,

prob.:•bly lenc'i.s to the fo.ct, that aost of the ninor folds in the
aron o.re

foJ.•ooc~

by tl:e proccos of ::::Llilo.r ,"J.nd/ cr shear folding.

HO\'Iever, t!w anpli tudes of the severe,l Llicr.ofoldr; ::1ay vary fro::1
n few inches toe fGW feet, but the latter is not very
Sonetiue~l

-:~he

co~~on.

'-lXinl plo.nes of the nicro-folcls n.re nt a. low angle

to the schistooity,
'l'J-mB 1

One croup is

t•:!O

distinct styles of

characterize~1

uinol~

by .sharp crested

fold occur in the area,
1

.sii:lilar' folds 1ttith

steep northerly plunge <-:.nd e . :.stcrly 0verturning \·Ihile the other
type is nsy::rJetric nnu IJhmge Hest\·!nrds (Hookherjec 1965).

I~ocal

reverso.l of curvat"t.Te in fold arches, o.nd rp,dicl tensional
.:lic-·.1.:-.'.tions :i_n llinse zoneo

n.:;_~e

visible in Zo:vrar i·i£l.llil. i'.rea.

'rllese ;.'..re :::cdnly seen in quurtzi tes o.nd probably
originated frau intense
plnn.e o.n unc1ulo. ting·

~dcrofolding,

flute~!

nppearance.

which gives the bedding
'l'he folio. tion frequently

intersects the bedding, cl.ue to the un(lulD-tions and o. strong
slmrp line is produced parnllel to the direetion of flutinc.

It

is b-linention and is pnrullel to the :i,)lunce of the J.;licro-folds.

-tl.
.J.

The Hhole structure, fluting plus

line:~tion,

c.:~.n

be tcrucd uullioEs.

Ntti:lerous faults are present in the area.
o.re

~~cnetically

So:·.1e of thcu

related to the folding L'lOVe!:.lents (cross-faults,

for exanple) while the others are distinctly post-folding.
Transverse faults cutting across the beds c.re very cor:L1on.

Steep

Ic'.Ul t-.scc.rps, off-uottin.z- of the C{uartzi te .:.:tncl c:olc;:;i te bnucls and
nilicified fault-breccias o..:ce connan crit::Jrin for recogni.sin15 the
faults.

In rG.re instances slickensic.e stria ticms on fault planes

e,re e1.lso fotmcl.
Th&

luq~est

f.::,ult in t1!e c:•.rea extends E-\II over thr·EJe

::1iles fron \·iest of the Z,m11ar Hala to t!.te ec..st of ICD.npur villase.
'J:he rotational character of this fault is displayed by the
rcl~tivc

senee of &ispln.cenent of the adjacent block at either

extrar..tities of the fault plane.
The bl·anchins fault

1

cutting across the area diagonally

near s;·dsha-i,fu.gTr:., off-sets the traces of the 2.xi2.l planes of both
the earlier 'Shi;:;ha

~''!agra'

anticline and the younGer v1esterly

pltmging syncline a.nd hence, is one of ti.1c latest structures to
develop,
i~

hie:;h-anr~le

reverse fault, \'ihich is essentially a

bedding plane over t}:.rust, occurr; ·u.long the eastern quartzite li1nb
of the Z<:.\·mr Hala anticline,

SiLJilar ob;;; erva tion on overthrust

fo.ulting vras i:lade by Carlisle (-i 96.5) in the Hobert i'lountains,
north-central i'fevada.

He su.::;t;ested u :Iecha.nisn of sliding

I!

{.~

friction, conpatiblc \'lith the hypothosiu of gravity sliding, aa

the unique fo..ctor in overtl·1rust fetulting.

Areas of tension within the fold oystens are
souetiues identified by the
the struc·:Cure ;:;r-,p arou::..d
ex~::.~·.lples

L~olo;·.d.tcs

of boU;..1in<:;ge

::.i'C

uppc~rance

I:I~.--..rn.

of boudinnce recorded in

l-h;;r:::.--l3m":. Lills

seen ir:. t!tin

oeL~S

(::!'iL;. 27).

of quc.rtzi tes

and (l"L'-L'-rtzi tes o.re fotu;..::', to be boadina.ged.

suall poc.lwt.s of quc:-,r-tz appc.:..'.r

L1

the tei!.sion

1:',"•2PS

bu."...:.dins

1

occn.sionclly isolated.

The

pl<.~.~:e

1

So:Ieti;::es,
bcn.o~.dins.

betHeen

n::-,rely, ouo..ll clusters of bcudins arc found in doloni te.
c.:-.ses, COUl)etent bed is seen to brenl;: up into

The best

typic~l

In all

b<-'crrel-sho.ped

of contact b0tween bo.ULlins

is always nornal to the hedc!ing n.nd contains the dip direction,
hence tr.e lcn::_:th of the boudin is parc,llel to the
·.:~ec.~s

::;tri~::e

of the

r::.nd the direction of extension of the co:Jpetent bed is

~10rizontal.

reported by

Si:1ilc.r orient<:ction of
~!cgnann

(1932), I::::;;::.·.'t

bollt~in.:Lce

(193L~),

has been previously

\-ialls (19:57) and Goc ('19:!9).

The Ol'it;in :lccorl1il~.::-: to r:es~(i. (op.c:~.t.) for these bcw1inage structures'
is stril;::t:,Mise stre"'.:.chinc

C8.UE:;ed

by cou}_Jres::d.oil o.t richt a:::.sle-s,

ii¥! ~
~

~

the linb during folding (ii) i)y cor:tpression nernal to the plane
of the bed.

He

~~lso

.rcfcrr·3d tc• the fuct that the second 1.;.1echnnisu,

thouGh not very con;_;on, is r., lil;:ely proc·.:!sr:;, uhere the beds have
be"-!n isc·clinully folcled.

r~·Hleed I

such is the

CD.se

ili Zm·rur Gn•.::
~Ten 1

the confincnent of bo_adias :i.n :::. ad ;::_round Hoci"li& Ne.gr,:.
their relation to

later

co;.:q:n~es,::;iono.l

1;;ovauent in

-~his

suggests

re[:!;ion.

Scheidegger (1958) ·:liscw.:;f.;ed ti:1e problcn of orieutation of the
bo.udinG in •my o.rco..

Fron

~1is

su~:>:estions

it follo\'rs

1

thu t Zm·rar

bou(lins result fro::! verticnl confining forces pcrr.li tting st:::-ikewise extensions; Walls (op.cit,) from Pittulie, Aberdeen and
Heg;:u:mn (op.cit.) frau BD.stoc~ue, on the other ha!lcl 1 shoi'Ier:"!. b-roi.linehsionD.l
vertic~1.l

!3-tretc~~.inc

of the

co;·.1~1etent

lc::cyer resul tinu; from equal

und l;.orizontn.l confiaing presEmre.

TiiiE

Fl~ou.

__ _ ____
_____________
...
.STRUC'I'UHJ.L
FEATURES.

_.._ ...
l~EL/i.'I'IOHS...__
i".HONG

..._

the o.bove discussion it follo\ols

_":

1

that there are

definitely t\·.fo genero.tions of structura;s pre:.:wnt in tlle Zawo.r urea.
The northerly plm1[:!;ine- folds on bedding, ucconpanying

o.xi~l

plane

r;chistosity, pucLers on schistosity, elongnted pebbles, .striations
on bedaing,and intersection of bedding and schistosity are the
enrlieat structures to l1.evelop.
joints,

'D.-c

1

These are <:'.cco;·Jpanied by radial

joints und nost of the crosrs-faul ts.

Developnent

of the high-anr;lcd thrust Hi th its o.ttendunt sl1ear planes uacl
striation lineations is the next stage in development.

The

1l ())

\-resterly ;>lunginc folds in be.:'..:ling,

t~"le

rch'.ted nxi.:c.l plane

cleD.'f['. .::;es and the intersections of these tv:o planar elenents belong

to t:1c structurcB of u younr:;er gent:r.:c tion.
ctcr'oos the centrc.l pc.rt nflect;:;

t~w

'.I' he branchint; fault

:::;econcl generation of folds

nnd thus the lat0r.:t .:-;tructurc to develop.

'l'he rcB"ion h::-,s been divided into fotU' suh-nrec.s \·tithin e.::\ch of Hhich

the folcl

<:\Xis

is found to

~.)e

of

·~e fini to

orienta tioa, in orcler to

facilitn te t1!e structural analysis of the area,

lineo.r strnctures ui thin e:::-.ch

Bot:1. bcto.-

and

pi-,~ingra.J.:J.S

,sub-Ltl~eo.

:..11 planar and

are analysed stercographically.

a.re cnployed

follo~tring

Ro.mso.y ( 1964)

who outlinctt the UGes a.n.d lL.li tc. tions of both uet!10ds.

In fJ..ct

fron his ::l.::tthE:[k'ltica.l trea.t::.1ent Ho.t1eo.y (op.cit. p, !.:.:;.2-1:.1:-6) showed
the unrelinbili ty

of~ --··dia~:,"Ta.us,

particularly in the a.ree.s, \'Ihere

folding is not ho~ogeneous, but a.t the saoe tice Lindstrgc (1961),
fl~o::l

his uorl;:: on Sc.::.ndd.na.vio.n Culec1onicles o.nd Flouty ( 1961 ) fran

upper Glen Orri!l,

Hoss-s~·lire,

Scotland :Ja.intained the vo.lidi ty

of the suue,

___ __ ___

...... eo. ..-.-..-,
_______ _• Sub-a.r
I (Zo.war.._...,_
Ha.la.)

of

!·r .. s,

ccntot:::inc;:

The beds here ho.ve an

to the reciono.l trencl.

a.verc~ge

stril;;e

1. plot of poles to

bedding (Fig. 28) shoHs a. strong naximm to\·ra.rc~.s the south-east,

indicn. tin~; tho. t the beds hc-.ve been sl.ightly overturned • pres'I.U:l£\bly

7

durinG isoclii.1a.l foldinG•

'l'~1e

averc,Ge bedding plane ia deo.onstratecl

by tho aaximn dips 70° to1:rarcls 290° o.nd is substantially

influenced by nc..ny rendings frOi:l

t}~e

Ba.roi ridGe c.'.S the Elore

northerly trend of zm,;ar i·ic,ln. anticline is not very conspicuous
on t:1e JJtereocr.:u.
1-'b.l<:'. c.ncl

D,::~.roi

is, in fact

1

Sli~l1t

i7 probably

c:~ivercence
~.

in trends bet\veen Zo..vra.r

local effect r(:Jsulting

no direct evidence that

tl~e

f:..~o::l

lo.ter

eastern quo.rtzite liiJ.b

of Zavra.r Hc.. la is the sauc as quartzite bed of Baroi, but trc.cing
the liubs fm·ther tm·m.rcls south for about
to join up as a. oynclinal fold.
evidence for tl1e fo.ct thc.t the

!~

;:;iles they are fotu'l.d

The sace nrea also provides the
rid;~;a

forr.dng Da.roi Hagra in the

~U thoul;~1

north ia n tight iso-anticline,

this folc: reveals

u:pper qua.rtzite horizon for i:lost of its lencth at Daroi the
underlying dolonitc bed

np~ears.

The nc..ture of foldins in
by n

.s 1

dia.13,-rar.1 (Fig. 29)

1

Za~·rar

Hnla area is denonstratec.

inrlic.:-.. ting o. variation of plunge fro[l

6oo to 45° toHc.u·cls the norther:1 po.rt.

'rhe anticline plunges

60° to\vrtrds 360° in the southern part, \·rhile c. ~ -diagran of the
bedding plo.nes exhibits o.n avero.e;e plunge 47° to\oTO.rds 358° in the
northern pa.rt. (Fig.30).
!::lO.Xiuc-.. in the

71- dio.J3,TO.n

The neo..r co;:lplete girdle Hith ES:S
<~lso

indic:..1tes eo.shro.rcl overturning of

the ao.jor folu.
Ft.u-ther

confir~:Hltion

to the

f

plot of AXio.l plo.ne linec.tions (Fic;.31).

-plot is pl·ovided by the
In this latter plot hro

distinct nucleil with
1·esul t

fro::~

Q

meo.n vnlue corresponding to the

B- posi tic:'!.
I

.. '

the differing o.. tti tudes of Zo..\ra.r l'-1alc. and Baroi folds.

Using the vo.lues of .::-.xic.l plunges of Zc..wa.r l'.'fc.la. c.nticline a.nd
BarJ::.. fold! the respective o.xia.l plc.nes have been co.lcula. ted in

Fi01 32/J

T!1e effect of

1~1inor

folding is not ver"'f.l conspicuous;

<'.1 though suo.ll sc::-..le drug folds are found in dolo;:Ii tes occo.siono.lly,

co.s

t"1.

\.·Thole, :·.1inor folding is rc. ther uncoauon.

Joint nea.sureuents

fro!:l dolouite show c.. nc.xinun concentration of poles coincid.ent
\·rith the fold c.xis lineations nnd thus ca.n be ter;·Jecl 'a.c' joints
or 'cross-joints•.

The upper quc::rtzite bet! se.z:I;lS to
die oHt

;;::c·n{lu~.lly

in n series of folds on the east of Ba.roi fold,

'I' his contention is substo.ntia ted by the fact the t the qua.rtzi te

becl. does not re-nppenr bet\'Jeen Ba.roi and .Shisha Hc.gro., ns it should 1
J.~.~.c1

tho horizon been continuous.

The quurtzi te of Shisha.

f.iO.[)'TD.

is r'.t c, lo;,ler horizon in the Aro.vo.lli sequence a.ncl represents
ti.1.e uppex· p.:trt of the 1x.'.sa.l o.renaceous series,

This

~eries

forns a. huse anticline with bo.nded cneissic conplex in the core
nn•.~

7';

c.

ShiGh ..,_
S1

Nnr,?.~o.

representing the northern tip of the anticline.

dic.cra.rt (FiG, 33) shO\-ls

sub-nax~.na.

0.

!JD.Xi::ltl to\orards south-east o.ncl

tovmrds SSE, toGether ,.,i th

CL

northerly plunge

indicate thnt the sub-a.ren conprises of the western up-right
liub of c, 1:1c.jor o..nticline o.nd c. part of the overturned eastern
lir.1b.

f\.. plot of poles to bedding (Fig.34) showing a. :t:1D.Xin.ur.1

tovro.rds the south-east, o.lso
Shish::. I•b.grc: o..nticline.

overturned no.ture of the

J:.. ~ -c1iD.(;t>D.n (Fie-•35) of bedding ple.nes,

e::~1ibi ts n ::w.xinUiJ. dippins
C.Y0rr'.ce

suscest~the

48° to\'mrc1s 358°, \'Thich is tru{en. c..s the

plunce of the folds.

In the northern pc.rt of the Shisho.

I·-fc..£7.:. o.nticline the oxiol plo.ne is til ted to E-H, no..into.ining the

::.:c.no o.:x:ic.l pltmGe 1 o.nd thus ccs:sw:1es c. 'reclined • o tti tude (i'-1ook.h.er j ee

op.cit. Po75).
lJy

1-'he tern reclined ho.s, hoHever 1 been questioned

Ho.gue et.ro.l.

(1956 .. p,L:-64)' nc.:-Jsa.y (1958. p. 506)

(1961. p.~-50) in recent yec.rs.
reclined fold c.s
c.

80°

D.

Fleuty (196Lt-. :p. 486) defines

fold Hith nn m::in.l pln.ne dip of beh-reen 10° rmd

c~nd c-. hines "Hhich ho..s

o.:::cial plcme.

Ccnd }_i'leuty

I

o. pitch of :.:1ore thn.n 80° on the

This type of folcl j_s uore proninent in

sub-c~reo.

III

Azio.l plo.ne schistooity is, however, very well developed
in tho -2rec. .::end r.rinor structures nre deuonstrubly corrolo.tnble \-lith

the ;:ro. jo:c fold.

In contrast to the previously
described su"'J-o.reccs 1 tllis is cho.racteri?,ed by rJc..rked vo.rintion in
~~tt:;_:..;udel:l

of both bedding nnc1 uxio.l plane schistosity.

(Fig. 36) forn perfect girdle13 around o. pole plunging
( ml-1;"'
rendinf~
.J.,;. --I:J

s2 *

This indicates thaii the variation

is due to la.rze scale fold on identical ruds

cs that of the folds on bedding.

The dip of

------------·---~- .

e 82

68° - N 10° E.

is obtc.ined.):lO.inly fran do.to.s collected frau east

o.ncl south-eo.st of the sub-nren).
in c.ttitud.e of

(i - dio.gra.n

Sz -

planes changes

,_.-------------------------

here refers to axial plane achistosi ty of first gen·eration.

::wvinr:; fran south-e<::.st to nortl1-"v'Tcst fran Nv,J, E, :NE t'..nd finally
north, ·,,ri th ::.!lC:xinun dip

tow::~.rds

east and. ninLnm dip to\'m.rds north.

The o...xio.l pltmce is to\vnrds north, dO\·rn the

c.li~J

of axial plane.

Consequently the sa.;:.1e qu[l.rtzi to o.nd dolor.1i te bands are repec. ted
do\<m the plunge.

.Such folds with axial pltL.J.ge down the dip of axial

surfaces n.nd with sidewise closure have been ca.lled
rcct~::1bcnt

11

fold" by Na.ha (1959), which has been·. aptly

steeply plungine;

critioiaed

by Fleuty (op.cit. p. 4-83-485) a.nd can probably be better
as reclined folds (Fleuty in Johnson 1957. p.268).
ridge and further north. o. series of

L~Xinl

to:rood

In Balaria

pla.ne linea tiona,

nensured produces e. value for the average axial plunr:;e of folds
of 58° towo?.rds 310°. (Fie. 37) •. The stereographic projection of
poles to bed~ing planes of the Bnlaria ridge (Fig. 38), which is
i:1 co;1.tinuat.ion. of Hochin hill sho1t1s that the folding is WJ.inly
i::;oclinr.:.l in chnrncter

§U,)_:2_::~_e...,0___:I;'!_.!__(~'~o-~~_:i..a

~m1

the strata have been overturned to the

H.:tgra 'd anc.l ~") .- The general strike of the

boddins L1 th:.s sub-nrea is

V-I.N.~·J.-

E.s.E.

In the i::media.te

Nes';vJnrd continno.tion of the Bal8.rin ride;e (i, e. Hochio. east) the

71 - pole girdlo is reduced to an. elonGated uaxiao. showing the
closely nppressed:,; isoclim1l character of the lil:lbs (Fig. 39).
A plot of poles to bedding planes of the Mochia sub-area also
reve.::tls this isoclinnl clmracter (Fig, 40).

The attitude of the

o.xic.l plane is a.pproxi:]c, tely parc.llcl to bedding.

The poles of

(Fie;, 1+1) bedding in phyllites and in the interco.lu ted a.rene.ceous
lK'.ncis fc.ll in c, vrell-forned 5irclle nround <:m axis plunging 590
to\tm.rds 300°,

(Fig~42) r~s denonstro.ted by the

value is in keeping with the overall trend.

i\- diO.[>"TO.i~l.

This

A further check. was

provided by the plot of axic..l plc.ne linec.ctions noo.sured over the
entire sub-nren producing c. vnlue for the a.vcra.ge a.xio.l plun.ce of
folds of 59°·toHc.rc1s 306°. (Fig~43).

The :·Iochin fold, hovrever,

possesses o. ;:1ore westerly trend a.nd its o.xinl plunge is 52° to'trmrds
292°. (Figl44), ~euonstrnted by the

~-plot.

It is thus evident

fran the neasurenunts tho. t this sub ... o.reo. o.s vrell as its .oast\1nrd
continuo.tion Bo.lnric.. \·Jere subjected to .set of pressures, al:Jost a.t
right uncles to that affecting the ZD.unr Haln-Shishc. Jlo.'gTa. a.rec,
nnd thus it cnn be s::tid thnt two Gets of pressures, c.cting almost
n t ri::;ht a.ngles to ench uther, lw.ve o.ffected the o.reo..

t. further

confirno.tion is provided by the study of ninor folcls in the upper
phyllite in the south of Bo\'n:.,

One of these folds

1

displc.ys n

series of N-S linea.tions which hc.ve been deforued nbout
E-11/ ninor fold axis 1

~

later

On plot tine these lineo.tions on c. stereosran.

They o.ra all found to lie on c. o·co.t circle, indicc.ting that they
hccve been deforned by sir1ilar folclincs (Rn;Jse:y

1960).

The

intersection. of the a.xia.l plane of the E-vf fold a.nd the pla.ne
conto. ining d.eforrJed linec.tions locc\tes the tectonic n.xis "a".,
\'ihich is prncticnlly vertical here
to

11

1

The

11

bi 1 o.xia i3 p..:Jr:poncU.cUlu ·

a 11 in the c.xio.l plc. ne of the folcl; tl1eoretically 1 the farner

is horizontal :!E-H 1

The 11rhole of the observa. tion lends to the fact

the. t the de.for:Jcc1
related to

t~e

line~. tiona

c..:ro H-S a.xio.l plane linea. tiona

first N-S trendinG folds and tho

h.::'..Ve been cj.ofor;:1ed by lr-.ter

prosr~urca

the orientation of the tectonic

ll~ontions

c.ctin[S N-S 1

~s provec~

by

~xes,

Polca to joint plnnos in t1olor.:ite and quartzite, fron
I:i·:'..;:~r-:.

fottr lovels of Hochio..

shm·r two
c~n

distinct

be identified

El:J:dnD.
~a

1

~c

1

uine, on :plot tine on un aquo..l a.reo. nE:t

(:fie; • .':-5-L:-8 inclusive).
jointn

rel~ted

One nucl·eus

to the cross-folding,

but the sacond one saooa to bcnr no rclntion to the folding,
Fran the
sub-ctrcc..s it i,o:;

no~·r

structur::-~1 ~-n~lyais

ovid.e;:!.t

Za.tmr cc..-1 only be t:.ccountcrl

th:-~t

fm~

/

of the individuc.l

th:;) e;tructura.l ::cnoa::·.ly in

h:·

t\-Tr"l

set.s of pres,sure.s a.ctinrr

nen.rly c. t right r..nt:los tu on-:: -::nother, in other \'!Or do by crof3s

-·-·---....

STRUCTURE Oii' THE HAIN DOLOHITE HORIZON'··

-·-···----·--""'····--·----------~

.........-.

~ ... -~--

~-lcc'h:tc..

.:~olonite

fold.

It ia o.ppo..rent fran tha ·:u:-.ppinr; 1 t''"-='' t the

for>Jt3 the

vlL~O"'I.f<

---------·

north lL:!b of the ;:ta.in enst.;.west
~::olo;;J.i t&

ia

D.etuc.J.ly fold.et1. ea,,orc\1 tincn befc:'re it ul tina. tely dips L1own
::.s

the true north li::1h.

'l'he tight repe:::ted folding is responsiblt.-

for tho increc.ao in 'ofid.th of the line.

Dotn.iled a.no.lysis of the

folcl is ruther diffict1.l t, boc.a,une of the scc..rci ty of e:r.:po.sures,
but fran the nvc.ila.blc observations , it c.ppoc..rs to be uasynetricnl.

'rhus the lo\-ror bounclo.ry of the northern linb of the siliceous
daloaite po.sses tl".LTough c,t leo.5t three

11

pq.ra.sitio 11 iso-synolines,

but no such fenturos lmve been observed on the southern linb.
The plun0es of the fold a.xeo va.ry trenendously
pD.rnsitic folds, but the
\·rest ...w.rd plune;e.

In Fig,

-~:.a.jority

Ll-9 1 <-'-

on different

of then sho'tt o.n overall

possible projection p!:"ttern ha.s

been dro.wn by l)c,rtia.l extro.pola.tion sugcesting thnt nost of the
:po.ro.sitic folds o.re in fa.ct, en echelon folds,
the lower

boum~a.ry

of the siliceous

dolo~lite.

(Cnnpbell

1958) on

l'Tothing definite

ca.n be sa.icl _r..bout- the uppor boundo.ry o.n<l it "rould not be unusual
if it

does~

follol-7 the s:.::ae pattern,

Ca.;:1pbell (op.cit,)

proved thn t the upper o.nd lm11er boundaries of the sa.ne horizon,
c:m possess entirely different fold systeus ::mc1 a .siuila.r
night be expected in Zmmr.

fe.::~.ture

The en echelon fold p:tttern ie o.lso

prm:1inont in the quartzite linking the i'·[ochio. fold o.nd the folc.1ecl
doloui te horizon, north of Sona.rio..

~-'his

en echelon link is part

of a.n in trice. te fold systcn, which cD.n be tracec:. a1·ound the
cross-folc.l tc the north side of the Shi.shc. H::tt;"'''a. thrust.

Thus

the q un.J:·tzi te folds are original Aru.vnlli folds and it can be
suggested tha.t the en echelon link up is also an Aro..va.lli
fea.ture.
Sane en echelon and pocl folds nay have been created
during the cross folding o.nd n likely nre.::1 for such patterns
vtould be in the conplicnted link up bet,.leen. Ha.rn Ho.gro. o.nd Bo\'ra,
It is 1 hm-.rever, certo.in that nost of tha en echolan folds \·tere

creo. ted clUI·ing the Ara.vo.lli orogeny; cross-folding coulc1 have only
been responsible for oinor en echelon folds.

__

___
TYPE_._.;;_._
OF FOLDING.
~.-:-·

In the zm.,.ar c..rec,, there <.ere folds of all c..ttituc.les :£ron upright
to reclined \d th steep northerly plunging axes, accompanied by
axial plane schistosity; these are andoubtedly the earliest
structures to have been developed.
appropriately used
vertical types

~ere

The term upright is most

as the folds are both of sub-vertical and

(Fleuty 1964 p.482; Schieferdecker 1959 p.1B5;

.Sturt 1961 p.135; Turner and \•Jeiss 1963 p.119).
Develop1:1ent of axial plane schistosity in layered rocks
has been attributed to either flexure-slip folding (Cloos and Hartin
1932; Billings 1954) or to shear folding (Knopf and Ingerson 1938;
Turner 1948).

The evidences available in Zawar area favours a

flexure-slip mechanism for the development of axial plane schistosity.
(Hookherjee 1965 p.76)
later

sta~e

But it is nevertheless true that at a

the schistosity planes did act as planes of slip, as

shown by striations and puckers developed subsequently on them.
Thus in the second genere.tion, folds and their associatao.. axial
plane cleavage display characteristic features of shear folding.
In one instance, in the "testward continuation of Mochia Magra

(near Ruparia), a phyllite bed has been folded

into~

tight syncline,

in which most of the movement took place on the E-W axial plane

clec.vages.

Only the horizontal component of the movement can be

seen on the stu·face and the direction of movement cannot be
determined due to lack of vertical sections, but definitely it is
not exQctly vertical.
Absence of 2ny concentric folding in the second generation
folds is very conspicuous and indirectly supports a sheur folding
process for most of the folds.

Tilting of the axial planes in

certain cnses can be

~scribed

to gravitational effect on upright

fold (Bucher 1956).

Plunge of the folds can not oe described as

the result of simple biaxial strain o.ncl thus a subseq_uent tilting
of the fold axis due to superposition of two biaxial strains in
different planes (Holmes and Reynolds 1954;

Heiss 1959).

An

interesting feature of the second generation of folds. is their
m1iform trend and plunge in the extreme west of f.1ochia hill, in
spite of the superimposition on the already folded strata.
is contrary to the conclusion of Ru.oa-.y (1960)
super:Pe>~sitioil.::.of

\·lhO

This

pointed out that

folds on earlli:er folded surfaces \ITould not usually

give rise to a uniformtr..::nd and }Jltmge in second set of folds •..
This is probably because here the second Generation folds affected
only one tmiformly dipping surface and thus only one set of folds
corresponding to the second movement developed.

CAUSE Al'W EFFECTS OF CROSS

F~~·

Heron (1953) suggested that the Raialos were deposited between
two prolonged period.B of ie;neoua a.nd orogenic. activity, which

..
constituted the Eparchaean interval.

JJut in fact

1

hardly anything

is lrnmm about the earth movements \rlhich occured behreen the close
of Aravalli Orogeny and the beginning of the Delhi cycle.

Some

subsidence must have taken place during this period to allmr
deposition of the Raialos, folloHed by folding and uplift in order
to produce the folded strata, on Hhich the Delhi sediments \'tcre
l£•.ter deposited.

Although the ex;;,ct nature of these movements is

not b1o\-m, it may be noted that Heron in describing the main
Raialo outcrop, thirty miles north of Udaipur City, stated that
the structure couf3iat• of E-V"·l trending
planes dipping r;;outh.

iso-s~cl~_nes

vii th a.·dal

Thus it can be concluded that this area was

affected by N-S pressure, during the major

bl~eak.

bet\·teen the

Are.Yalli and the Delhi orogenies 1 which is also responsible for
the cro:3sfolding a.t zm,rar.

The nearest possible estimate of the

age of the crossfolding is that it occured during the Eparchaean.
interval, slightly less than 1500 million years ago, but definitely
before the Delhi cycle

(735 =. 5 million years ngo, Aswathanaraya:na

1956).
Crossfolding increased the pressure-temperature conditions
~nd

these were responsible for the recrystallization and

remobilization observed in tho Zm·rur area.

Undoubtedly, the

pl·ocess of cross folding Ha::: rc. ther a long one and thus
recrystallizatio~acted

as a means of partial relief of stress.

During crossfolding 1 the temperature \'Tas relatively uniform

·11':,·

throughout the mine o.rea, c:l though the frictional movements
operating on the •cleavage-slip-planes' may hc,ve locally raised
the te:·,lpera t'..'..I'e nbove the 2..verage level.

Pressure

~"as

also

uniform, until the lute tension shears and openings caused local
pressure gradients to be cree.ted.

A limited amount of pore fluid

\·TD.s available during crossfolding, D.s indicated by the bonndary
c..lteration of microcline to muscovite.

Grune1•

(19L~L~)

suggested

that at hie;h temperature the production of muscovite from
microcline tal:;:es place in acid solution and thus the pH of the
fluid may have been slightly less than 7•0.

This suggestion can

be quer.;tioned because of the possible action of acids on the
C['-,_rbon<ltes 1 Hl:1ich vTould tend to produce a neutral alkaline fluid.
Nool,:herjee (196L~ p.670) from his tlall-rocJ;: e.lter.:~.tion episode,
('iTi th \vhich the present author is not in agreement - See Chapter

5),

also asswned that the medi:at1 changed into neutral or slightly

alkaline fron an original acid character.

Barton. (1959) recorded

that cold fluid inclusions fran high tEmperature veins sonetines
sho\·!

liquid Co 2 as an i:J.I.rtiscible phase.

Bearing this observation

in nind, it cv.n be suggested that uaintaining the pressure of Co 2
o..t a very high vnlue, the reaction of acid plus carbonate can be
prevented and hence, n. neutral-e.llmline mediur.1 would not coue
into question.
The stress developed during cross folding found relief
in recrystallization in the houogenGous layers of pure dolomite
horizon.

Dut in the areas where the 1:1ovements \>lOre !:lOre rapid

t.lj

I

q11.'::.

and intense, sl1earing and rqloni tina tion took place.

In these

places uin1r renobilization caused the coalescence of recrystallized
doloaite crystals, thus producing sieve texture,
Pressures noting on siliceous doland tes, cpartzi tes and
phyllites, constantly ro.isecl. the minute pressure gradients and
thus causing recrystallization as v:ell as migration.

Dolomite,

quartz and microcline i·Tere the chief rock minerals to be remobilized.
Conniderable remobilization of microcline i.s found in the areas
of intense shearing, under conditions
u fair distance.
effective,

.sug[~esting

transport over

In the areas \·There transportation was even nare

r~uartz

and dolomite "vtere collected in pools and veinlets,

snn.ll tension gashes and cracl:s in the microcline crystals.
Higration of c1ulphide.s is also cons.iderod l:J hi:tve been
brought c.bout by the cross folding, v!hich created the crenulc.tion
clec:o.vage planes in clolomi tes.

hovement on this plo.ne wo.s o.ided

by c.levelo:pment of biotite, seen to disrupt sphalerite crystals in

places.

Occnsion-.:'..1 presence of muscovite o.nd micro cline in these

pl.:.mes suc;gests that spho.lerite occupying crenulo.tion clec.vo.ge
plains nec.r Ho.in Shenr in
main sheo..r itself.
s~rdinia

(Smith

A

1964).

doloi~li te

si~lila.r

has been remobilized from the

occurence ha.s been repor-ted from

The presence of coa.rse-grnined ga.lena. and

sp!u:tlerites in tensiono.l link veins nnd g<.::.shcs also r;uggest
remobilizc,tion if, ns 'llill be sho\t-m l<:.,.ter, mineralization prednted
metamorphi.s~.

Tho ide.:!. is further substantiated by the fo.ct

the. t fine-gre-ined sphnlcri te c.:md galena have been smeared o.long

the she<lr planes.

Pereira. (1963) observed similo.r features in the

lead-zinc deposits of the Iglesio.s region 1 Sa.rdinic, 1

~d

classed

both these and the Zmrnr deposits ns remobilized orebodies.
Recrystallizntion has occured in the sulphides contemporaneously
"'i th the shearing.
s~na.ll

along.

In some of the sheared gl:'.leno.

CDil

be seen

rormded ma.sseo of sphalerite that appear to have been rolled
That the recrystallizo.tion '\-las effected by tectonic forces

is clearly displayed by the

11

stedl 11· texture of galenaj Ransome

o.nd Calkins (1908) attributed such phenomena to crushing o;( courser
ga.lenc. followed by recrystc.lliZ.:::ttion-.

No.ldschmicl.t (1925) described

the texttu·e at sorae length as follo'tTO;

11 • • • • •

causes e. flo>v structure in \'Thich the

g~lona

deformation by pressure

nets as a plastic mc.ss

containing fragments, frequently rolled and transported or harder
minerals 11 •

It is evident fron the prcceeding discussion that

recrystallizntion and remobilization are the most pronounced effects
of cross folding, characteristic of

za . .rar

deposit.

For such

tectonicnlly rer:1obilizecl deposits Stanton (·1961) suggests that
heating, squeezing, faulting, metumorphisn all act together to
force the sulphides up through structural breaks.

CONCL U~~:;_ONS •

At the close of Arn.va.lli sedimentation, Arnva.lli orogeny took
plo.oe nnd folded the rooks into regional NE .. .Svl tre::1ding folds.
Tho trend bifurce.ted near Udnipur to the south ana ·south east and

ut zc,w[tr it \·tas almost north-south; the isoclinal folds no\·t forming
part of a. northerly:

~l'CUlt~illg

anticlinoritm.

There was a long break

follm'ling the P.rc:vn.lli orogeny, o.nd this brec..k vro.s a.ttended by
interrni ttant periods of ignebtt:J a.ctivi ty v.nd earth :JoveHante.

The

lc.tter phenomenon created the conditions required for the deposition
and subGequent folding of Raio.los.

Thus before the Delhi Orogeny,

there Here phases of eo.rth mover,wnts \·Thich created

preaGl.u~es

in a

north-south direction . .::tnd it is believed thc.t these pressures Here
responsible for the cross folding at Zn\'mr.

Cros.s foldins cat-:.sed

the lJroduction. of ne-vr \'lesterly trending plunging folds and clefon1ed
the early north•south structures, c. bout the neH east-\'test fold axis.
It Hf.'..s ;:-,lso responsi1)le for intenso she.:u-ing in the urea along with
recrystalliz~:~tion

u.s the sulphides.

and remobilizc,tion of the roc!: Hinero.ls, o.s 'ttell

iiit is the great beauty of

our

science that advancement in it,

whether in a degree gree.t or sr.w..ll, instead of exhausting the
aubject of research opens the doors to further and more abundant
knowledge, overflowing with beauty and utility,"

-•Lord Rutherford.
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KnoT;"lcdge of -precise lattice oriontt:>.tion of ')e.rticnla.r
cryro:te.ls in tectonj_tes is the fnncl.;;.mental o1),ject in the field of
f.o-..bric annlysis.
exclusively by

Fabric ctucl.ies have ;1revic-usl ~,- l1ecn i118-de almo:3t

o~tical

n.m1. univer·sal sta;:;e .

metho~s

1 1:sing the

netrogr~nhic

Dicroscope

This merms th.:-.t fJ.ne-gra.inec:. rocl:::s a.nd O"Qac:rue

mincrc),l8 he.ve :v:r'force 'been la.rg:o ly ir;ncrod' ,._,hereao for some other

since their :')recise orie).'.tc:.tion cc.>_.n:•J.ot be d.etorminecl. o':·tically.
This
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not,

Cl.nc~
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ho~ever

1

nrovonto~

directions l·Jithi.n the

~aramctors

authors
r::n;:..j~tz

within a rock.

fro~

s~eculating

cryfJte.ls

~·Jf:.rallcJ

Theso theoricB

~re

which
the

s~mmarised

by

Hietmann (1938).
FeN offorts ha.ve been nmcl.e to c1.etermine the proferrcc1. crystD.l·J.ogra_!1hic orientation of minerals i11 rocl;:s by moans of x-ra.ys.
t~raincd

rocks

:::~rc

more

m~i t<:1.blc

than coar8e for x-re.;:•

.:~:r.al~~sis

Fine,.

An

early .s.ttem:)t \'J.::.s thc:.t of San<'::::r L'..nd Sco.chs ( 1930) to investig21.te the
orientation of quBrtz in a slata 1 but this was marred by their
erroneous indeY.ing of the Dobye-Scherrer rine;s (Bra.i tsch 1957 p. 3'-!.3).
Ho (1947) hn.sed his Hark on th<'..t of Sander anc~ f:iachs (op. cit.) and.
thus his res1.1.lts too nre inve.licl_; pcrhaprJ this
reflections eFll<J.ins the ( iscre}Jancy he

fo1~nd

determined fabrj_c a.nc1. that o'iJta.inecl. by x-rays.

misir:~entifica.tion

of

bet1·1Con the o-ptically
Kra.tky ( 1930) and

Fairbaim (1943) (J.lso used ~hotogra~hic film to record the intensities

(1964

This method w2s l~ter mo(ifiot lzy Starkey

of reflection.

but tho cor.Jplica:tcr1_ con::::i:ruction. of tho moving filr.1 cc.·.mor<-.

photogr2.··_Jhs 7 Hhich are afton. hazy,
i
mathom~tioal

the
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,__ Hirle nc;! B.nd gener.:i.]_ tmdf:rst:-ndine; of the: motho(l_,
Anal:tsos of ore fe.brics have TH'CVi·:nWl3r i10t been e.ttemJ;tod"
t~S1.'.~\-l

The

me·:·.hocl of

ovo.h~~'tinr::

proferrecl oriente.tion in a mct2.l

s:Jccimci1 h2.s been to take a. SC!rieG of tranmdssion
s~;Jecimen

the
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at cl.iffGrcnt o.nr::lcs
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of
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j_n

to COi1Struct a ·:_Jolo fir·:uro for the loH orc:1.or ·olano::-;

(':-!over 19.31: llS'.rTott 1937; 0cnsemer c.~mc:l Hoh1 I9.3G).

Such a Drocedure

is long o.ncl. tec~j_ous anc1. i::: suhj•.;ct to V8.riou8 erroru (Docb;r 1943).

Tho e>.c1_vont of the Geicc:r countc:;;r X···r<'·Y diffr2.ctomotor, l·rhich
ir.tprovecl. tho f'nX\od. and accuracy of the gcmere.J.

techni'F~.e,
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crystals merge
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v~·.:t..1ws ~
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The U}!J10r

for reflection analysis trerc prc',1f•.rcd..

TJcli::;hcd. finioh bufcrc mo,_mtine: in thE' tcxtl'..ro ;T,Oniom0tcr.

(Fig. 52)

A Fhili:;!S 2KW x-r;;~.::· rJ. iffractomctor; uith toxturo

goniometer ?I-I ItJ78 (mo3ifioc1 ~.,_ftor Sch1..:..lz I94~) \-!<'•.~; t~r::cd in

i'l.ncJ..I\)i -filter ':rcrc OI"II''loynd..

Tho flD.t Bpccir,H'ms, sot for reflection

(one- of uhich io norm£1.1 to the ··_)la.no of the o;:-:ccii;,Cn) e.nd to a..n

<'.ccompe.nying J..inoa.r mc:chnnical
pitch circle.

int(~r-;ra..tion

Hi thin the plD.nc of tho

Tho c::}ocimon rotcttion vcloci ties ( 1·1hich a:co nclccteCI..

11rior to a pa. rticnle:1. r test) arc also ma.tchcd to the feed of the

ch;::.rt

rocor!~or.

It folJ.oPs

th;:~.t

d.thin thr.1 .?-.ccura.cy limits of the

Cl)-orc1in~·.tnL:,

;;:.eros::~

lino of coHst.s.nt c1.ir.;:1J.v.comont

the chD.rt 1;idth Hhich re::,rrJsento

thG isotro'Jic n.".'.tt~ro of tho f<l.bric (Fig. 53); e.ny she.r:) poo.k Wnllcl
domP.nd a. thorough chock of the in:::tr-cJJr.ont ,.
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snb.i·:Jctcri to a rouG"h

oscLUe.tor~·

or

A !)Oor finieh to tho

c~cnnning

notion betl-rcon rn·c-sc t

limits

usually r:no.tisfr.1.cto1,.Y for loc::ding cl.iffcrcnt
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minr-'r;:-.lo,
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~).

Follouing .;:.. rough sc::·-::1 1 the goniome-ter

\·Ic::.n

then

::v~t

for a given

2e corrcspond.in{f to a ani t;::.blo lcdticn -r:-L::me: in

D<'.rticuln.r

8,

minora1 a.ncl the motions, ou.tJ.inod cc-.rlir::r, -:;rcrc brou,c_rht into
r:~x~eime:n

Tho

0 1X:>r-:d. ion.

roto.tion ir.; con"trolle:c1. 1)y

choice of

8.

clutch !Jetting Fhich in tur11. (:otnrminc'.G "i:ho dorroo of nitch nor

rot2.tion of the npecir,:c:n,

Te.bJ.o I2 S1.lffihli:>.riDo::.: the offoct of

cUffGrcnt cl1~tch s•.:tting:-: o.rpon tho rcrL,:.tion (in cl_cgro·:;n per mim:o.tc:~)

and pitch ( por rotr~tion).

Clutdws
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rcdcrroc~ to 2,f,1 A a.ncl_ 13 cr.:.ch

B.r·c

~)Of:Jitions:
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ailC~.

n,

I ;;:.nd. 2,

Worl7.

roflcction mocl.Gn;

th,:: rol::.nr:::mt c•mtrol C\ata is thcrcfo:co giv,·nl for both.
I~xpe:rimcntaJl:y

Gi'tL~f.:>.ctory
~!~lity
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1

th(·

ror~llts

c~c::ri ved

th.:m tho so

.frorn reflection f:lcc:m to be more
Eo~:cver

from tre.nsmis;:_:ion.

ov2n in reflection can bo affected by such factors

const~nt,

~iscusscd

ths

latur.

intear~tiou

From

scv~ral
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~nd

~nalysos

1 it

Thoroforo

sta,rting from 0°

r<:mgc .from

1

1

this 8ctting

~~n

the

~s
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thn grain size? which aro
w~G

found that a clutch

r.;r:-:tting of A in I 1 Il in I, G in Ci ~·!i th e, ni tch of 5°
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f

TJGr rot2.tion

of

mRintainod throughout tho

fivo .-:;malJ. chc:·.rt clivir,:i.nns :cs.ngo

n1_1 to 90°:

in

cP to 3600 was oste.blishocl, '·<hich j_n .fact reflects the:

rotation of the r.;;-:-GCif'";::;n

thrr~ugh

such ;o.ne:J.c-a.

:rhis rotDtion of 0

0

0

to 36(P a.cc•mnt::; for <'. pitch of 5 •(FiG". 54) c-mcl. thus the ~·rholo
J.•mgth of the ch.::trt is :reac"t off,

no:.>.c1 inr·:z in

~Joh!Gen

0

th8 rc>.ngG of 0.

•Pitch of 100 and ?.5o are also possible (Fig. 56a and 56b).
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0re uicroscopy.is the study of ore minerals in reflected light.

It is a basic technique of mineralogy, and economic fieology and
mineral dressing ••••••••••••••••• Mineral identification is an
important part of the study of ores, but study of the textures and
structures of ores is equally important, bocause these features
are a record of the conditions tmder vthich the ores have formed,
the processes by vrhich ore Elinerals v1ere deposited c..nd the order
in vlhich they developed • 11
- E.N. Car1eron.
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The field of geochemistry thus ranges 1..ridely over the broad ground

of modern science, froa astrophysics and nuclear and ator:1ic physics to
geology, oceanog,Taphy and biology-mineralogy, crystallography and
chemistry being perhaps the aost important contributorn;to
geochenistry, Hhile nuch help is also afforded by applied science
in such fields as mining geology and metallurgy 11 ,

-· V.H. Goldschmidt.
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9F STATISTICAL CALCUk1TIONS
SERIES

A

B

-

TRACE
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-

(%)
Reproducibility

(ppm)
High Sample

+ 28.6
±. 44.9

1160
1463

95
0

.±.

:t 29.9

45.1

1168
1459

90
0

± 37.6
±. 67.9

1530
1300

55
3
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±. 68.4
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1290

54
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I
I

I
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4
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28
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:; l;.B. 3
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.:t
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.±. 47.8
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500

12
3

± 57.8
± 24.0

2. 5(%)
2.5(%)

1.3%
1.6%

.± 14.2
±. 56.0
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± 26.8
.± 55.9
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+

+
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!
I

I-
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CONTENT~- . .Q~:_ Qt{!:Q!:~JZED,

Cu
ppm

Pb

ppm

----8

10

-25'50

~
7_0

L
'

I

'

25
200

22£

1200

8000

9000

50

MIIiLR&~D -~D_. MINERAL~

Co
ppm

8

-1512

-90

60
700

-

-

30
60

'

18

FEEBLY

Zn
ppm

j

-

I I

7
25

I

150

I

I
i
l
'

I
I
!

i

!

1

·l

l

Ni
ppm

1500
+3500

1500
-~

.

--

----

----··

+10000
-

-

~

500
1000
1500

-

2000
+4000

10
90

' -

+10000

220

+10000
+10000
+10000

40
120
300

20
-·
25
6*
20"'

-50

5000
+10000
+10000

-

!

10

-

~-

50

I
I

i

J
lI

10
20

-

300

100
250

I

Minimum Content
Average Content
Maximum Content

10
30
50

I

~

I
I

I
I

100
300

Boo

-----"----

300

10

i !3.9.£

10
120°

I 500

-50

t

Zr
ppm

I

3*

!

I'

!

..l.

I

ppm

Mn

I

!

3*

---·

-.1-

Key:

I

I

4ND SULPHIDE

ORE.

t

Cd
ppm

12

i

30
500

I

DOLMITES

-

I

Ii
I
I
I

2000

I

.22.*
70

!

5000

I

I

~
4%

2%

I

I

4%

~

l

I

i
l

I

II
I
I

PPIII

20

1.5

-8040*

-

Rb

32°
70

I

i

700
~
8000

I

Sr
ppm

20
50

1
!

25
90

30
100

100

-

-200

30
70

30
150

-

150
!

-

150

25
125

I 300

-270

I

30
6o•

5*
5*

3

s•

5

5•

b'O•
I

!

I
I

• Not more than figure stated.
+ Not less than figure stated.
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vTCLs thus established 7 indicating ·,qhetl:er these economic ;ainerals
r,10ved

on· 1 ~

of, or into 1 the >·rall rock.

imreutig.:;. te,~ by Hei tan ( 1 s:;;s;)

I

'r!-.i.(; proble::t vras fil'st

whoae diagraElS 1:ii th oxplana tory

notes ure re~roduced here in 7ig.
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Q-d.

The dispersion patterns

o.f the trace ele;.lents at varying d.iGtances froE-: ore have been
recorded in Fi3s.
dia~;rai,lS

93 to 102 incl.

It is evident from these

tlla t the ::1etal content ii1 the aureole

logc:,ri th;;tically

a~·iclY

fro;:1

t~1e

c~ecays

orE) contact. 8ucl: patterns are

t:sually referred to a diffusion nechanis::r
(!iav;l:es anc'. vJebb 1 1962).

_::;raduall~·

tl:.roU[.;'~'

stn.tic medium,

But it !.1as been suc[:~estoc1. in Chapter l1-

tl1at there >·;ns no i'iall rocl: e.lteration related to the Zavrar
mineralization, and he::.1.ce, al·c:wus·ll the establish!uent of dispersion
pattern of tracP- eleaents 2.rotu1d t:.te .::l.epositu
evic"lence

a~;_;ainst

;;1;

ght be tal:cn as

such c:.. co::.1tention 1 h;o altern2tives are pro11oseC:

hero, to the original w2ll-rock

alteratio~

(1) primary dispersion in sediments
(2) ;-:;econ•.1ary dis:per;,~ion t'.1rou,z> poro fluid ch~ring

netamorphis:11.
. The extent of the aureole is about

20 ft.

;3hec:·.rin.=_:; usually rcsul ts in !1ig;h values of netal content

at so[te

di~tance

fro~

becoEw Nore irregular.

the ore, and thus the dispersioa Jatterns
'l'llt~s

a

;li;~)~

co'_icentr.::.~tion.

of Pb, an

eloucnt of lm·r r:wbility, day oe folmd at considerable di.stance.s
out.
lhe sy;:tpathetic vc.u·ia'cion of Ci.iifGrc::-Et

t:t~e.cc

clelilents

with each other, as reve&led frou the dispersion patternc, are

[;Cverncc~ by

l.Jelievcd to be

the ionic l'a.J.ii (Tiing;,·Jood 1 S55).

It

j_s r::.lso recalled ;1erc c.s Golc~sclmidt ( 'i 9:~L:.) susses ted tlla.t the
li::1i ts Hi thin i·Tl:ic!"L Ew rE·.dii of tl1e ions
forJ!! a stable

mb~ed

::ta~l'

differ and Gtill

crystal 3eries at nor::1al tenpernb.u·e and

pressure ::;a:y- "be taken at 15% of the s:;w.ller racJ.iu.s.
the fE'..ctors like

electron·.::::,~a tivi ty

1

However,

pole.:dzabili ty and ionic

:potential are also of :;rcat iElportance (Goldsclmidt; Tiin[;,""'lood;
op.cit.).

act~ vi ty

of ore

of igneous

::~inerals

.soh~tions

st~sgests

that the present distribution

could probably be accounted by other factors like
\

recrystallization and re2obilization.
understandinG of this hypotl:.esis
to study the trace

ele~ont

1

However, for a better

an investigation v!as carried out

diotribution of the sulphides.

The

different trace elenents ii1 the sauples of galena 1 sphalerite and
pyrite are recorded in Table
The trace

ele~ents

Ga, Ge 1 .Sb, HE and Cd.
while

As

it

sp~alerite

s~nples

studied

As, In,

was pre~ent in low concentration rangin6 fro~ 15 - ~8 ppm.
ch~e

to conta1:1ination by galena.

Go occur in very lovr amounts,
tila t

seei~ts

01~ C:e.

be

in the

Of these elm;10nts, Sb v:as completely absent,

Tho p:eefJence of Lr; :Jay be
V'It~
a .:..:.'1...:.

23.

juc;J.; above the detection lini.i t, e.nc1

Ir: varier.; approxi!Jatcly inversely as the content of Ga

I·1n values range frOEl 160-810 ppEl.

~1i,:_:;~1ly

enriched in

variable \•ii th

In, Ga

oacl"~.

t~1e

other.

Both

;·:]JJ.

and Cd seem to

sphalori te and :·In anC:. Cd arc directly
Spe ctroGI'aphic

"l;lO:i..~k

has also proved tha. t
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GEOCHK-IICAL DATA IIi" REIJ:..'l'IOIJ TO PHODLEHS OF ORE
.GE.i.;Esis.
·•

Tho actual ranges of trace elei:1ent concentrE'.tion provide some
infornntj_on concerning tho posoible node of origin of ore deposits.
Llthough conoiderablo diversity in opinion exists, regarding the
::;eneail3 of

~c::.vmr

ore, the

(~q.oosi t

displa;ys features consistent Hi til

other confor,:lable ore de:posits of various netals in ;:;any :9arts of
the· i·-wrlcl 1 lXtrticularly i1: rocks of pre-Ccu:lbrian age.
If, for the purposes of nrguuent, it is

ass~ed

that the

sulpl1ides i:.'.re of epigenetic hydrotherno.l orir;in, then the high
concentrctiono of Ag and Sb in gelena or r'ln in sphalerite, fall
viithin the rangeG
Shazly et,al,

for

~:;avmr

quotec~

(1957),

in :yrevious datu by

ore suffered

(1955) and El

In fact, deta quoted by El Shazly et.al,

ore ::Te 1 L'- general, too high to

Gcc1iraentar~·

Fleische:c~

in Ol'ir;in.
neta~:1orphic

::;:ut it

cE>.l).

~Je

considered as purely

be c.:.rguec1 l1ere the.t, u.::; the

recryst<.1lliz<:,tion 1 the

~ulphides

;:;ai·Jar

r:right

hnve been oubjected to additions of tJ·ace cle<:tcntG, derived fron
the enclosing oediQents.
The Co ;lfi ratio (2.)5 averazc ; 1·ange 1.16 -

!.;.• oo)

and

t!13 higher co-content (1'?G ppn; range 120-21.:-0 Plm) than that of

l!"i (.So ppuf rcnge 50-120 p:p::.t) is nore consictant VTith hy::lrotherr.1al
pyrite

1

Davidson ( 'i 962) ~}C•ints out that for .secli;;1ent2.ry pyrite

tlle Co :ITi :c·a tio i::ust be J.ess than 'l and ·che Ei-content should be

highel' tllan the, t of Co 1

But the values quoted for hydrothernal

pyrite hy Fleischer ('i 9.55) soe;:w to be too high for Z.:n·rar ore

(500 :Jp!J.Aaverc..ge rc:>.n;:~e .';.Q0-2400 Plm).

Lg£:.in, the different value.s

obtained by Ziumerman (1961) for biogenic pyrite fro:] the dt. Isu
shale are not

s~_gnificant.ly

different frau Zm·rar pyrite.

(runge ':-5-85 p}:n) e.1"d the average of Co

3.11 - 5.29)
considerably

of i!i.
Is~

1

but

J.!1

reduce~

Hi:::;

: ITi ratio L~.5 (range

pyrite of ::leta;:wrphic orig;in he found
Oo values which were generc..lly below those

'l'he sii::il.::.•.ri ty of

u~e

~;:n·rc.r

rasul ts to those .Jf the J.It

1

shale does not, however, necessc..rily signify a biogenic origin

for the Zavr.:lr pyrite, l);;,rticularly \·ihen, in vie,.·, of

gl~ea t

the latter deposit, nn account for the biogenic source
proc.ucod.

i~iu;:1ernnn

age of

be

~ust

('1961) also points out thnt the Co and I-Ii

contents are probably s-ovcrned by the av.:\11.::-,bility of tl10se
eleE1ents during crystaJ.liz.:ltion ._,_nc'i
~Jyri te,

T~ms 1

t~1e

cryr-;tal habit of the host

tho gene:: sit> of pyrite ia not very easy to 1.leduce

£ron its Co:Ili ratio.
The·arc~~cnts

'for c~~ones1a vereus ~pi~eneaia are

--

-

•. ~.

.

.
·.

'

.,.
·'-·.:

·•-.:

. ::.··
·,

·

......
,:
.. ..

..

an~·ubsociated

The ·cohtcnt 8f the ore Betals
i, any given stratua of

elements

enviromJ.ent is higher on the mine

~a.viar

sections, especio.l1y Hocl1ia ;-rn.c:;ra, than elscNhere,
of tll0 i:line ·sequencll: including the

a~dn

'rhe c1olor:li tes

lode 1tiall-rock have

cha.·,·acteristic t1·ace ele!Jent a.sse1:1blo.ge,

~-·~_le

t:t'<).Ce element patterns

indicative of proxLlit;y to the .')re D.re reuarl;:ably si1:1ilar,

i.n-

s:pi.tc of d:Lversi ty in che.racteri.stic prop.:n·ties of inc1ividual
eleElent,

T!.:e lli(;hcst conce2::.tration of t;le

to economic a::10unt of
r~in

la~o.

,:;.rQ

:.;~et.:tl.o:;

cere

J~1·c.ce

essenti~·-lly

ele;·,wnts relatec':
confined to the

Sr - content seeoa to hQve a strong influence on

mineralizn tion c:m..:.:. thus a Pb -

hi,::;~l

c:md Zn - poor zone is 'Hell-

-:··.0fined by the high concontrc·t tion of Sr,

Tt1J -

cr.Eitent al.so

shmn3 sinilnr charactG:cistic and 1)oth Sr and HIJ can be posi tivcly

co1•rela tee~· Hi th tlle ::iicrocline content of tl10
trace ele:·,;ent dispersion patterns

sho~ti

roc~c:..

'l'h0 overall

logari thnic decay a'lray

fro':l the ore contr·o.ct, and a H::tll-l'ocl-:: aureole of abov.t 20 ft,
cn.n be 8sta!Jlished,

!·\ic;~·,est

level of concentration of elcdents

.:c.ssociateC. \·ii tl~ ninera.lizntion occur on those sections of highest
t::racle o:;_ne.

'l'!.w

detcct~_on

of a c;-cocl!eElical gruclic::nt along strike

or in depth provide.s an indication of the direction in which to
.c;o in searcll of o:t·e,
wull-rock

~lteration

Tl1o alternatives proposed. to the oricinal
hypothesi~

are

~ '
'
c:.1SJ?ersJ~o.n

in sedinents D.nd

• .-.. : · •• } '

ao

(2) secomla:.·y c:i::;:)~rsion t:U'ougl;. po;r'c ·fluid.

c:·ur :i-ns. peta-r:orphisra.

SUGGESTIOHS.

Hhile the }'Jroscnt study he.s provided the basis for
:.::·elating goocheGical data. to the practico.l proble1:1s of prospecting,
it nnst be strer:;.c;ccJ. that

t~is

approach is still in the experi!:lcntnl

Gtage and should be tested in different o.reas at Zawar.

The

c;eocllenicv.l }.Jo.tterns of uet2.l distribution on o. reGional scale
uould

:::r;t.:;.blj_sl~

the

ch.:~racteristic

truce eleue;.ct concentration in

the rocks of the area as n whole and Give the broader picture of
the regione.l r..;eocb.en.istr;y.

iL detailed geochenical mappin;:S" of the

::).rer... along i·rith the study of seconde.r;y dispersion :patterns L:ight
be ::10re fruitful.

il detailed invastigc, tion in estnblishing

definite relo.tionship between the rock
trace
the

eleuen~s

geocheuic~l

~rocesses.

for~ing ~inerals

and the

uoulc1 not only facilitate the interpretation of
data, but a.l:.:;o :Lt

Studies of

~is~crsion

\'1o~1lcl

peruit a better

patterns of uetals, which are

chnro.cteristically n;-osocic.ted '.ii th isneous injections and volce.niEFi1 1

~istin~ui.shinG bet~een

the epigenetic dispersions and those

r'a tterns, ,.Ihicl1 ::1a.y l:;e ess e~1ti<1lly sedil:wntary, but hnve been
~edified

by later processes.

"Nature speaks to us in a porculi1:1r language, tho
l.mgunge of phenomena.

She answers all the questions

we ask of hor, and these questions arc our experiments"

J0

w.

:Mello~.

Ca.APTER. 10 __ , ImUENCE OF POROSI~Y_.AND PERMEABILITY
ON ORE DISTRIBUTION
S·cudies of porosity and permeability of the
-~:o

~~.olomites,

the host

:;.~ock

the ore, were undertaken at an early stage in the investigation since it

·.vas

cu.~~ected

factors,

that ore distribution was greatly ir>.f'luenced by these two

Although the measurements

we1~e

made in expectation that the porosity-

•.J::::_·:::eability values would reflect the original conditions, when the
!lt:i.ne:oalization took place, i t was later realised that the values obtained
ara by no means 1 primary', but secondary and hence, could hardly reflect the

D3tails of the mGthods of porosity and permeability measurements
:.-..•:·.-_,.:.; )e::m recorded in Jo.ppondix 3.

If the deposits were epigenetic, the

d o~ -o:·:.:Lto \"ias o"!Jviously the most suitable host-rock for in preference to -l!,e

1

:-·.\/Jlites and the quartzites; no doubt it was chemically the most recept;j_·;re
t;·~:,~c:/.:t::oa.
~.ie;:1t

.A1)senr:e of mineralization in the

Zawar-~~ala,

Shisha-Magra Dolomites

be explained by the absence of porosity in them at the time of

r:-~::.neralize.t~.on,

or the isolation of their pore spaces from the source of o:;.·e

Pm:osity-permee.bility values of the Zawar cLolomites are revealed by
the present measurements,,are ve17 low.

It is, however impossible to say

n:1ether these values were originally low or these are due to modification by

Increasing porosity-permeability values with depth rorealed

1:~r

the

measurements listed in Appendix .3, may 1: J perhaps correlated with increasing
crain size and dolomitization, but is the result of post mineralization

metamorphiso and movement.

As might be expected the sheared so.mples

invariably show higher values while the samples with mineralized veins
show lower values thatJ those of the unrnineralized samples irrespective
of depth.
It is pertinent to emphasize here that in highly

cemented rock

like dolomite, it is more realistic to consider the permeability along
fissures rather than through voids; in other words a pipe like system.
Thus when these fissures are filled with mineralization, tho porosity
permeability values are invariably low.
Since, from tho

rel~tive

comparison

it is found that the

pormcability of normal unrnineralized dolomite is higher than that of
dolomite containing mineralized veins, it

m~

he suggested that tho

original porosity-permeability of the dolomite could have been higher
at the time of mineralization.

11

The splendours of the firmrunent of time, nay be eclipsed,
but are extinguished not".

P. B.

She~ly ..

ORE

GENESIS

------------·----~

TIITRODUCTION •

Th.:: controversial problems of ore genesis, are not only of
theori:!tical
se;H·ch for

inb~rest,

miner<:~ls.

but c:.lso have important beai'ingr_; on the

future~

The basic p:;."oblcm becomes more complicated, Hhen

the ore deposit h; subsequently modifiHl.. by nwt.::tmorphism 1 ns at Zc.war.
Whcttever the prir.Kt:cy origin of thr:: deposits here mny hnve been, however 1
the outstanding fact is thc•.t ovei' a

~1ide

aren, they art1 confined to .:--..

single sti·a tigraphic horizon.
L1 the following lines an nttempt has been m=:-,dc to review the
prima:cy genetic problem of the Zawar oren.

Plill'VIOUS
Ghose

(1957)

believeE that the orie;in of the Za1:1:tr ores can be

most sui tnbly explt:dnetl by a
ndv~nced

IDEr~S

hyc~:,'othel'ma.l

theory, favouring which ho

the following reasons:

(1)

Occurence of numerous c1uc1rtz veins, .::ssociated with K-·feldspar.

(2)

Gener.:tl nbsence of collofoi'm textures in or.es.

(3)

Absence of repetition in the depositional sequence of the
ore minern.ls.

{Lf)

Occurence of py::crhotite--py:cite as.c:;ociation etncl relative rar·ity
of marcasite.

(5)

Fe-S contents of the bulk of sphalerites i;1dicate a
temperature of

foi~ation

of about 250°C.

~

u

(6)

The stable mineral c>.ssemblage qun:ctz-clolomite indicate thc::~t
the regional gcoisotherm did not rise above !:.50°C

He did not mention any exact sou:;:ce of miner2..liz2.tion because of t!"le
absence of igneous rock which could be eenetically related

1t1L~:1 t!~.-2)

ore.

dcposi ts ~ but suggested that the ore··bearing solutions might have been
derived from grr;.ni tic intrusions . which are lmm·m to have occurred
else\-.rhere in Rajasthan o.fte:::- the deposition of the Aravo.lli sedimenta.
Mookherjee (1962., 196!;.) also favoured a hydrothermal orig~:.n. and
discarded o. simple syngenetic orir;in on the
(1)

follo~tJin,;

grounds;

Occurrence of ore bodies in reeions of appreciable tectonic
activity.

(2)

Rc.:-:.:..1rkable lithrlogical and st:cuctural conb·ol in ore

0

locnlization.
(3)

Relatively high temperature of for:n·"'.tion.

(!.j.)

Para···crystallinc; deform-::ttion of the major mine:c.:--ls.

(5)

Absence of any stratie;:caphic control.

He also considered that

.<J.

re:;,obilization mechanism was. a remo;e

possibility because:
(a)

The mincre.liz2.tion was late with reference to the Arav;::>J.Ji
tectonism.

(b)

Lm.,r grade regional metamorphism hnd occurred.

(c)

Depth of formettion of the ore body was supposed to be sm.::cll.

He concludes that the ore

localizatio~1

in structural traps of a

Smith ( 1963, '196L~) em the other hnnJ., sugsested a .syngenetic
hydrothei"!nal origin for galen01 8.nd sphalerite and postulated a simple

© .···
Ji

0

1 9 7'

sedimentary o:cigin for pyrite.
Pereira ( 1963, 1961+) empha.sized the role of remobilization in Z<.t\·T<lr
ore., in con tl·ac1ic tion to Hookhe:c j ee ';:.; hypothesis and like Smith., also
suggested a syngenetic oric:i.n.

HELATIOt·~

TO NETf.l'IORPHISH

Since, the main lode of the second level of I"iochia Nagra mine.,
seems to be

&!l

infilling of a. shoG.r zone; it has b0en suggested by the

previous \•torkers tho..t the ore solution came up following these shear
planes, \..rhich

~:~ere

created during the firr:;t metamorphit>m.

But, it "'aE;

found in several places, completely free from any shearing (e.g. za,;~al'
Nah1, VIe stern Nochia etc.) that the mineralization fai t!1fully follow the:
planef; of stratification.

A suggestion is, thoJrefore., made that

probably the ore "!as in place even before the

shcarin~,

uorc1s, before the first metnmorphic e})iGock and the

or in otheA.·

pn~sent locali~:.n.tion

of ore in shear planes refl.ects that during metamorphism the ore
constituents.) whether initially d:L:3persed or highly ..concentrated, v1e1-e.
mobilised and trans:!_)orted to sites of

lo~JTer

Additional evidence to -l:h is contention
analytical work.
different

minc~ro.ls

preGsm·e.::;.
•:~as

provided by the fabric

It is apparent from the X-ray textu:ce charts of
., that there is excellent preferred orientation in

both host rock minerals o.s \·Jell o.s ore minerals, though the evidence is
not yet conclusive,this might suggest that they were all subjected to the
same stress system.
Hm-1ever~

no matter \lfhcther the ore at Zawar was there before the

first metu.'T!orphism or not) that it represents ;). tee tonically metamorphosed
ore deposit is beyond cloubt.

An import.smt crite:r.io;-t for such a deposit

is the compalabili ty of the tempe:cature of recrystallization of ore
minerals and the temperature e.ccompanying metn:norrhism that produced
recry~>talliz:::t tion.

The mimi!"''""U

estimated by Sri!ith ( 1961.;.) is

te:~rer-.:-~ turc

!~50°C.

of

s~--~::·._l_eri tc

Exsolut:i."n

cc:~::-::>.!l~_t:;

dc:rosi tion a•>
j_n

C~:::tlcopy:.:'iJ.;e

indicates that the latter cooled through 450°C and at that tcmperc-,ture it
t!!ust have been located. .?.t it.s present position,

t'~e

sp>3.:-'.erite e;r.?.in

boundary and hencG sphalerite must h2..ve crystalJ.izet.'l. above 1+50°C.

Abr.-;8ace

of diopside in considering l;'letamorphism of si}_iceous dolon:.:_tc (I2m·:cn . 1911-0)
indicates a probable maximum temperature of Lf90°C,

<:\

ficure p;:,rtly

evidenced by the co-existence of um·ocrystaJ.lized r::.-ri"tt~ c:.nd a-rseno pyri.:l.e.
If 1 t>erefore, a t.errrpe'r'a tu-,-E~- r2.nge of LI-50°C to Lf90"'C L> post-ul_nted .,

t~~ic::

fits in qnite vJell with 300°C to 5C0°C te:"lpr::rntuTe r::mg8 as r8vealed by
the J.o·.-1 g::·o.de regional met'"'morphism Cgree:1-.schint fElcies) of z~':.-:J.r P.>'ea.
o-~~1er evic~ences

1Yrlne:rals ct::1d

th~

e.re c:.:ffo:ccled by !;'11.'.-l::ua.l

boun(l_.::-.~y

:re1.>1-llon s.ll1 p

betw~e.lll a1t

te:nd:)ncy towards nlienmen'!; c: cr~·Gtnls e.g. pyri.te

~

o. rs e \1-o-p--y y't t e •
Eetamorphism of the ore ne-t only produced
l"::mo bilizo. tion and the
'tectonically

deposit~

re~o~ilized'.

the:..:-efore,

c.:::~n

recrystallize~tiol'l

ba

cl~w:-:cd a~ :=:::J

as

but- also

It

~ust

be

~orne

in sind that in view of their

completa restrictio~ to tho dolomite, the ~awar deposits represent
strata-bound types.
Zavrar

!~1ine

area.

This localization extends far beyond the

":·ii'cl: rr::spoct to its [S"Teat lateral extent

1

the

depth of the delJOsi t, so far proved, seems rather shallovr 1 and hope
aay bo

entertainec~

In

or~cr

for

furthel~

axten.sions L1.

l~cilitate

to

'Jept~:.

the discussion, the question of

tile pri;11ary eL1placer-wnt is conpide:ced fro::1 hro
1. Igneous

h~,c~rotl1e:1.~mal

points :

l!lajoj_~

and opip;:1.ctic

2. SediDentary syngenetic.

~lic:neti~.-

Lack of

an~r

o1wious Y.!Hll ..roek al toration in

ZaHe.r rocks can be used as negative evidence.
that lV!ooJ;:herjee 1s

It is suggested

(196L:-) ·~rall-roc};: alteratio:;:J. ~:J.iner.::.ls can be

iEterpreted as derived fro::1 the ore host doloEJ.i te.

Presence of

dispersion pa ttorns of trace elements arotmd the deposits do not
~1ece

r;sarily arise frou

'.-TalJ.-roc~.:

ore texture can be sui}'ge.stive of

2.1 tej_~a t.ion.
1

replaceaent!, the evidences are

not unequivocal and c::.l'..:ernate h;rpothcsis for
easily proposed (Chapter

Although locally the

st~ch

cases can be

8).
content of p;alena aEd E ..>:. in sphalerite

is ;;wre conformable to a!l. epigenetic hyclrotller1:1al orie;in (61 Shazly
et.al., 1957) but it is not iElpossible that tho sulphides ;night

700

have oeen subjected to additions of trace elementG, derived
fron1 the emclosinz
Althoug~

s-::c~iT.lent.s,

d.uri~1g

::!ete.;i!O:!.':phic recrystalliz.ation.

the Co - content of Z2war pyrite is much less

than that q_uot,;)c1. for hydrothermal :r.;;yrite i)y

~'le:Lschei'

(1955),

the high Co: I:i ratio and the higher Co - content than that of Ni
is !:lOre in agre eElont with !:lyclrotherl!1al ty}Jes,

thot'.gh not

syngenetic origin lies in flccountinc for the concentration of
Pb and Zn in :.:10table quantity in ilOrElal sedi;ne:1tary processes,
even under highly reducing conditions (Dunha:·.l, 1963).
;1igh

l~g

The
"~:Iould

and .Sb content of galena and l''in of sphalerite

also ar;sue a;;ainst any

..

:S'L1C.:.J.

..

!!~{pO

.s...,

•

li{!0S1S •

~-Tevertheless,

the strata-

oound nature of the depo5its make it necessary to concede tj_at
t:1ey

;:;iG~~t

havG been forneci. Ci.L:ring sedimentation or early

c~iagenesis.

T~e

present author is, therefore, inclined to adopt

a -~-heory after Dun!1a::1 ('1:~52, 1961, 19.SI:.) in orc~er to find a
coupro::1iso

behi~.Jon

the pure epigenetic and syngenetic hypotheses.

DunhaE; suggts",;s that the conformable sullJl·:ido deposits ma;y be a
l"esul t of discl1arge of 1:wtals fro::1 hycl.rotherm.al solutions of
deep-seated origin into a strongly
sec1.inel1tation.

re~~ucing

environr:!ent during

'Ihis readily nccoun.ts for the source of Pb

and Zn and also for the presence of different

~etals

in the

1 © 1!

sa.uo for:;mtion.

It ce.n alGa be postulated. follovTing DunhaE!'s

(1961J.) m~cGostion for the Zupcrschiefe:w that J?0:3sibly the GGOlogical

coincidcnce.s

<::t

Zm·rar were: (1) stagnant bottom condition (2) very

.slovr sedi!:10ntation and (3) hyJl·otl~ernal ;Jineralization in pro[!;ress.
But on the cxiating evidence, proof cannot be

Zavwr represents a tectonically
depo.::;i t, Hhere ore
of !:1eta;;10rphism.

~-;as

probably

::1etanorphosec~,
ill

offere~.

remobilized ore

place before the first epi.sode

A theory of syncenetic subnarino n.ycl.rothermal

(:sediE1entary-exllalative) origin is tentatively adopted here for
the galena, ;Jlende c>.nd pyrite of Zawar.
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APPENDIX

TECHNI£lU~ GEOCHEMIC~

1

2

INVESTIGATION&

OPERATING CONDITimTS •

Tube

: W target

Cryetal.

Counter

: Sc i.J:.i t .i.llJ,l t i oa.

Fixed tiae :2x 90 sec.

4

Time constant:

X

Voltage

48 KV, 20mA.

r·1ultiplier

f X

Path

: Vaceum

Collir.m tor

: Light elel:lent (480 ;tV)

Counter

:

X

64

: Topaz

1

Holder: notating circular l:letal.
with mylar 111indo,.1

Sar.1ple state : Powder

ELEMENT

ANALYSIS LINE

PEAK ( 0 2Q)

BACKGROUND ( 0 20)

Low

High

"t.r.

K_f,

29.84

28,54

31.1!~

Sr

I~

3'7.56

36.60

38.80

Rb

Ko~..

39.89

:;B.Bo

41.20

Pb

L~

42.37

41.20

!~3 .50

Zn

Koc.

6,.89

62.90

64.90

Cu

lCa<

69.23

68.30

?o.t~o

Ni

K"(

?5.39

74.20

..

vi

L1

?6.45

78.00

•

MD.

Ka<.

1~1.70

100.00

-

STANDARDS:
~ethod

Standards were prepared by the addition

(Ahrens

and Taylor, 1961) using spec. pure compounds of the elements
analysed as the base for the aaster mixes;

they are as follows:

Zr0Cl · Sll 2 0, Sr(No ) 2 ,RbCl, Pb(N0 ) , Zn-netal, CuSot,••5H 0,
2
2
3
3 2
NiSolj. · 7H

2

o,

Mn o ,
3 4

A total of seven different concentrations were

used to draw the reference curves.

In every case 1250ppm of each

element ···was added to the base. to t:take the master mix; portions
9f each were then diluted with the base to get the necessary
concentrations (+500 1 +375, +250, +150 1 +100, +50,

i25 in

in this 'im.y errors in weighing were much reduced.

When both

ppo)r

master 1:'1i.x aa well as dilutions are r.tade, each sample 1aust be
shaken for three hours in the r.ti.xer mill,

-

CONTAHINATION COP.RECTION.
In order to correct for Siilall amounts of contamination·
fron the X-ray anode and tube
element line

~ras

cotmted using

fila~ent,
11

the intensity of each

spec. pure;' Si0

2

and recorded as

a fraction of the vlL1 line intensity; for each sample the intensity
of the vlL1 peak \-.ras measured and a simple correction for
contamination made by the use of this ratio.

Only lead, zinc,

nickel and copper contamination \-las detectable and in e.ll cases
the amount of contamination \-las very low and appeared to remain
constant with time.

PRECISION AND DETECTION LIMIT·,
Liebhafsky et, a·l. (1955) has shown that for· X-ray
Efedro'3rap'l data, under idea.l operating conditions the standard

deviation is eq_ual to the square root of the mean of the total
number of counts and therefore

b.a

the concentration go·es up the

stanC:.::.rd deviation goes up \·rhile the relative deviation goes
dO'tll1 0

Thus, Standard tleviation·
and Relative Deviation

= -Standard
Deviation
------·-X

100

)(.

1r.Jhen a detector has measured a total of N quanta, the
e.5e:pec.ted st0.~da.rd devic.·';ion is
(1~).·::-kgr::l'.:-~.cl.) ~~

SC.:'.J.3

.ff:r,

where N=Total no~ of cou..nts

factor (counter),

The cletectibility limit

:i ..':-3 t.al<')n 1 as recom.m~mded by Ca'II'pbell ct, al.
concc~1tration

tlmt results in a line intensity equal to 3 times

the standard deviation 1 an
equal to 3

,J1r.

(1959), as a

hence, the detectibility limit is

2 25

DETERMINATION OF LEAD AND

ZTI~C

BY THE POTASSIUH BISULPHATE FUSION:·

TECHNIQUE.

Abbreviated Operatin[ Instructions.

Procedure:(a)

Weigh 0.1 gm. of sieved sample into a pyrex test
tube (16 x 150 mm.).

(b)

Mix with.0.5 gm. of potassium bisulphate and fuse.

(~)

Leach with 5ml. of 1M - Hcl.

(d)

Add 5ml, of water and mix.

(e)

Pipette 11n1. aliquot into 5ml. of buffer solution
contained in an 18 x 180 ram. ·test tube, previously
calibrated at 5ml.

(f) i.for Pb determination add 5ml. ,0008% dithizone
solution.
ii.for Zn, determination add 5ml. of .001% dithizone
. ·solution .•
Cork the tubes an~ shake vigourously for
i.15 sec. f.or Pb. determination.

(g)

ii. 1 min. for Zn. determination.
(h)

Compare with ·standards.

Pb. and Zn, in ppm

= 100

x~g.

of metal in matching standard.

Standards;:~-.

(i)

To each of 12 test tubes (19 x 150 mm.)

containing 10ml. of buffer solution and calibrated at 10 and 12ra1. 1
add respectively 0 1 0.5, 1.8, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4,0,
5,0, 6,0 and 7e0.M g. of Pb.·

Dilute. to 12 ml. with 0 •.5 I-1-Hcl

and add 5 rnl. of

o.oooB%

dithizone in benzene.

Cork the tubes and

shake vigourously for 15 sec.

~

(ii) To nine test tubes each containing 5ml. of

buffer solution, add respectively o, 0.25,
2.5, 3.0 and 3.5.flg of Zn.'

9.5,

1.0, 1.5, 2,0 1

Add 5ml. of q.001?b dithizone, cork

the tubes and shake vigourously for 1 minute.

ReagenJ:_l!_ :·(a) Potassimn bisulphate: fused and .powdered.

(b) 1M.- Hcl: mix 40m1. of acid (sP.• ~.
400 ml. of water.

1,18) with

(c) 0.51-1-Hol: mix 20ml. of acid (sp • gil..
420 ml. of water.

1.• 18) with

(d) 0,01% di thizone in carbon tetrachloride.: dissolve
40mg. in 400ml. of carbon tetrachloride and store
in a vacuum fiask.
(e) i) o.oo8% dithizone in benzene
dissolve 32 mg. in.
400ml. of benzene and store in a vacuum flask,
ii) 0,01% dithizone in benzene: dissolve 40 mg. in
400" ml, ·of benzene and atore in a vacuum flask.
(f) i)

0. 0!""~08% di t hizone in benzene : mix 40ml. of the
O,_po8% s·olut·io·n with 360 ml. of benz~ne.•

ii) olt·001% dithizone in benzene : Mix 40 ml.• of the
o.01% benzene with 360" ml. of benzene and store
in a vacuum flaslt.
(g) Chloroform.
(h) o.o4% thymol blue : dissolve 40 mg_. of the sodium
salt in 100 ml. of ·water.
(i) Ammonia Solution : ~. R., sp. gr. o.88o.

(j) i) Buffer solution for Pb determination : dissolve

120 gm, of tri-allllnon:t.um citrate and 20 gm. of
hydroxylamine hydrochloride in about 800 ml. of
water, Add 5 nu. of 0,04% thymol blue solution
followed by anwonia solution {sp, gr. 0,880) until
the colour of the indicator changes from yellow to
a distinct blue, Add 18g:·.:..of KCN and dilute to 1
litre with wuter, Extract with 0,01% dithj2:one in
carbon tetrachloride until free from Pb. and remove
the excess of dithizone by extraction with chloroform,
ii) Buffer solution for Zn, determination : dissolve
500[Ms. ·o.f sodium acetate, 5 gm, of sodium flouride
and 125 gm, of sot...i.lJ:m thio sulphate in about 1500 ml,
of water. Add 15 ml, of acetic acid and extract \<Tith
0,01% dithisone in carbon tetrachloride until free
from Zn, Re~ove the excess of dithizone by extraction
with carbon tetrachloride and dilute the aqueous
phase to 2 litres with vtater,

(k) i) Standard Pb. solution : 100...Mg, of Pb per ml, dissolve 80 mg. of lead nitrate in 0,5 11-Hcl and
dilute to 500 ml, with this strength of e..cid,
5·_rtg, of Pb. per nl. - dilute 5 ml, C?f the 100
per ml, solution to 100 ml. \<Ti th 0.5 H-Hcl.'

,...cAg.

ii) StancL.rd 2,n solution : 100 A\ g, of Zn.per ml. dissolve 220 mg, .)f Zn - sulphate hepta-hydrate in
0,5 N-Hcl, ancl dilute to 500 ml, \<.rith this strength
of acid.
5 ,...wg •. of Zn per ml.- - dilute 5 ml. of the 100~g.
per ml, solution to 100 ml, \orith 0,5 M Hcl,

The ranges covered are as follows:(i) 10 - 350 ppm, for Pb.
(ii) 5 - 350 ppm. for Zn,
The ranges were extended by (a) using a sample wt, of 5 mg., (b)
further diluting with H o, and (c) using a sample aliguot of 0,1 ml,
2
Results may be obtained within + 25% at 95 percent
confidence level.

...

• ~,._ "i_

1 .) .

.)

I.

·,

:.,;.

DET:E!B!ffilA!!_ON

OF

LEAD AND ZINC BY 15%

HNO~ DIGESTION

T~CHNIQUE,

(a) Heigh 0.1 gr,t, of sieved sample into a pyrex test
tube (-16 x 150

.!;!i':l,)

(b) Add

calibrated at 3 and 10 iill;

3 ml, of

15% HN0

3

and digest for one hour on a

..r-;c..nd tr::;.y.

(c) Dilute to 10 ml,

wi~h

H 0, mixing well.
2

(d) Pipette a 2 ml. aliquot into 10 ;;11. of buffer solution
con:!;ained in a 19 x 150 ;mu, pyrex test tube previously calibrated
-et'"!;

10 ml. and 12 :ml,
(e) i) for Fb
solution,
ii) for Zn
solution.

deternination add 5 ml, 0,0008% dithizone
Geter~ination

add 5

~1.

of 0,001% dithizone

(f) Cork the tubes and shal;::e vigourously for
i) 15 sec, for Pb. determination.
ii) 1 litin, for Zn.

~etermination.

(g) C01apare with standards.
Pb and Zn
standard,

in ppm.

= 50

X_r1g of metal in matching

standards:(1) .~· To each of 12 test tupes (19 x 150 mm) containing

10 Lil. of buffer solution calibrated at 10 and 12 r.tl., add

o, 0.5, 1,0, 1.5, 2,0, 2,5, 3.0, 3.5, 4,0 1 5,0 1 6,0 1

respectively

und 7.0,tVg. of Pb,

Dilute to 12 ml., with 7.5% HN0

and 5ml, of

3

0,0008~G dithizone in benzene.

Cork the tubes and shake vigouroooly

for 15 sec,

solution, add respectively
and 3,5 mg. of Zn,

o,

0,25, 0,5, 1,0 1 1,5, 2,0, 2.5, 3,0 1

Add 5ml, ·of 0,001~ dithizone,

Cork the tubes

and shake vigourously for 1 mini,

Reagent.a

:~

(a) 15% Hli0 : mix 75 ::11, of acid (sp, gr, 1,42) with

3

425 ml, ·of H2 0,
(b)

7 ,59~ HN0 : mix 250 rul, of the 15% solution l-li th
3

250 ml •. of H2 0,
(c) 0,01% dithizone in carbon tetrachloride: dissolve 40 mg.
in 400 ::al... of carbon tetrachloride and store in a vacuuru flask,
. (d) i)
in 400 tAl.

o.ooo8%

dithizone in benzeno :. dissolv-e 32 mg.

of benz·ene ancl store in a vacuwn flask,
ii) 0,01% dithizone in benzene: dissolve' 40 mg, in

400 ml. of benzene and store in a vacuum flask,
(a) i) 0,0008% di thizone in benzene: etix 40 1a~. of the

0,008% solution ,.,i th 360 ml, of benzene.

ii) 0.0015~ dithizona in benzene: nix 40 ml. of the

o. 01%

benzene \oli th 360 i.J.l. of benzene and store in a vacuum nask.
(f) Chloroform.
(g)

in 100 ml.

o.o4% thyrJol blue: dissolve

L~o

ng. of the sodiWil salt

of H 0.
2
(h) Amr:1onia solution :A.R., sp.gr. 0.880.
(1.) i) Buffer solution for Pb

deterGiination : dissolve

120 gns. of tri-am~:1onium citrate a,2o gms. of hydroxylamine
hydrochloride in about 300 ml. of H 0.
2

t.dd 5 r:11. of o.cL~% thymol

blue solution followed by ammonia solution (sp. ST• o.880) until
the colour of the indicator changes froD. yellow to a distinct blue.
Add 18 gms. of potassiUt:t cyanide and dilute to 1 litre \'lith \'later.
Extract ·with 0.01% dithizone in carbon tetrachloride until free
from Pb

and remove the excess of dithizone by extraction with

chloroform.
ii) Duffer solution for Zn determination - dissolve

500 gma. of sodiUtn acetate, 5 gms. of

st!>d~urn

of sodi_um. thiosulphate in about 1500 ml. of

fluoride and 125 gr.'IB.

n2 o.

1\.dd 15 ml. of

acetic acid and extract \'Ti th 0,01% dithizone in carbon tetrachloride.
(CClL~)

until free fro!!! Zn.

Hemove the excess of dithizone by

extraction \'lith carbon tetrachloride.

Dilute the aqueous ph,ase

to 2 litrE!s \'lith \'rater.
(j) i) Standard Pb

solutions : 100.Mg. q. Pb

dissolve 80 mg. of lead nitrate in 7.5% HN0
with this strength of acid.

3

per ml. -

and dilute to 500 ml_.

5

Mg. of Pb

per nl, - dilute to 5 nl. of the 100 ~·

per ml, solution to 100 ml. with 7.5% HN07..
:;

ii) .Standard Zn,. solutions - 100,M.g, of Zn per ml.
dissolve 220 mg, of Zn

sulphate hepta-hydrate in 7.5% HN0

3

and

dilutG to 500 ml, \oTi th this strength of acid,
5~g.

5

of Zn per ml, - dilute

ml, of the 100

~g.

per

ml, solutions to 100 ml, with 7.5% HNo •

3

Remarks:-

-----··-·

The ranges covered a.re as follows:i)10~.350

ppm, for Pb,

ii) 5• 350 ppm. for Zn
The ranges \•rere extended by (i) using a. sample wt, of 5mg,,
(ii) further diluting with water and (iii) using a sample
aliquot of 0,1 ml,
This method vras adopted for the other acid extraction
techniques employed,
Results may be obtained Nithin

+

25% at the 9596

confidence level,

This method is

.bn~nJ

on that for Pb

determination described

by Bureau de Recherches Geologique.s, Geophysiques et Minieres,
Paris, 1957.
conuaunication),

Hodifications advised by R, i~;. Stanton (personal

b.:PPEN:p.l.L.,2.
METHOJ? OF POROSI'l'Y MEASUREMEN"TS

Po:>::'osity determinations in all cases vmre made on pieces
of diamon:l - drill core, usually tv10 inche::; in length and an inch in
diameters

Ordinary pieces of mine rock involve too much probability

of error due to mechanical injury by blasting, hammering or otherwise.
luthough the possibility of injury in diamond drilling is not to be
excluded entirely, it is believed to be 11:limportant in most cases, as
indicated by ·Ghe relative constancy of results.
The cored specimens are placed in a vacuum chamber, which
is closed and then evacuated for twenty four hours, to remove moisture
from the pore spaces.
r.':'.into.::i..nac'J.~

sufficient water is fed into the vessel to cover the

specimens completelyo
c~a.Bber fo~

After this period, while the vacuum is still

They should be left submerged in the vacuuo

a period of another 24 hours.

The specimens are then

::-Jra0vod in an ordinary vessel but still must be kept under water.
~.3.cl1 spec~.wen

a)

is weighed three times:-

v:!:lile suspended, submerged completely in a beaker of water;
ifte. saturated weight in water.

b)

Suspended in air after having blotted excess water froiJ the
surface of the specimen; i.e. saturated weight in air.

c)

Suspended in air after having driven all water from the
specimen in a dr-ying oven; i.e. dry weight in air. (Drying
in the oven fox- 5 to 6 hours at 110oc).

Now in any specimen,

v

= volume of rock grains

-

C- A

y

= volwnG of pore spaces

:::

B-

-

V+v = total volwne

f

= density of rock grains

••••

c

a

•.~

(l)

• •

(.2)

:::;.

B -A

••••

(3)

-=

c

••••

(4)

••••

(S)

C- A
where, A= saturated weight in water
= Vf + v

-

(V+v)

v ( f-

=

1)

B = saturated weight in air

= Vf + v

c

= oven dry

••••
wcig..~t

= Vf

From

this~

(6)

in air

...-.

the different densities and the porosity can be calculated

hy t:bw.e following relationships:

B

8:>.turated density

= -B=x-

(8)

Dry density

=

c
----B-A

(c:;l)

Grain density

=

Porosity (percentage)=

=

__g,__

. (10)

C-!i.

v
V+v

---- X

B-C
B-A

X

100
100

In order to chock the accuracy of the present method, a few specimens
were analyzed by the more established, classic method of Brown (1947),
(see Fig.l03), modified after Bain (1941).

-

METHOD OF PER\'REABILITY MEf:..SUREMENTS

--~---~~-,~~

'l'he method adopted during the present investigation was
modified after Ohle (1951), as it favours expeditious measurements

-~ho per"iileability of rocks with permeability in the range 10- 2 to 10-7
millidarcies a.nd also according to this method removal of specimen
from its holder is not r-eq1.·.i:ced 1 while using different gases and
liquids interchangeably.

The

perr.~eameter,

designed during the present

work can be used for the liquid as well as gas~

the details of which

is shown in Fig. '1 all. Bri ef2.~r ,the permea.metor consists of a reservoir,
an intake valve connected with the pressure gauge, a release valve,
a drying cylinder (not necessary, while using liquids) and a sanple
holder.
and

The collecting assembly is, however, different for using gas

lic:u~.d"

\~'hile

using ge.s, a graduated cylincL·ical jar, filled with

Y:::ttcr, is kept in an inverted position submerged in a bowl of water, and
the gas oolle·cted in the ja!' 1 replacing the water, accounts for the
permeability.

In the case of liquid permeameter, the sample holder is

connected to a capillary tube and from the position

ofme~iscus

in this

tube, permeability of the specimen can be obtained•
lul the connections in the system are made of 1/16 inch
(inside dim~eter) heavy-walled copper tubing.

Tho packing is of the

"unsupported area" type described by Btidtlne.n (1911).
pressure gauge was used.

A 200 pound

.Almost all the connections in the system are

in cone-in-cone fitting, and every block is detachable from the other,
as every part is connected to the other by standard male-female screw
connection.

The drying cylinder has 1 11

-

inch steel walls and a

chamber 1;- inches in die.motcr and 12 inches long.
dehydrated silica gel or calcium chloride.

It is filled with

The specime:n holder is made

of stainless steel the details of which arc given in l!'ig. 105.
Test discs are about one inch in diameter and 1 inch
in thickness; the size of course, can be varied either by changing
the length and thickness of tho packing rubbers or by re-boring the
chrunber.

It is however desirable to keep at least a

i

inch and

preferably 3/16 inch difference in tho diameter of the specimen and
the diameter of the chamber.
It is of utmost importance to prevent

aQY

leaknge around

the specimen and hence, the cylindrical surface of the discs are
wrapped with scotch cellulose tape and then inserted into tho hole of
a rubber sleeve v1asher cut to fit the specimen.

The outside diaw.eter

of the sleeve is exactly the same as the size of the chamber.

Thin

rubber washers of 1~ inch outside diameter and 13/16 inch inside
diameter sandwich the specimen.

Upon screwing the plug firmly, the

rubber sleeve washer around the specimen is compressed ancl squeeaes the
disc, thus preventing any flow except through the disc itself.

The

quality of the seal is indicated by the fact that when u glass disc was
inserted and subjected to 100 atmospheres pressure, no measurable flow
was recorded.
Before inserting the specimen into the

cylin~er

to start a

test, tho whole system is blovm out with gas or liquid to be used in the
test to insure against contamination.

The fluid passing through the

specimen is allowed to escape until the flow is constant.
equilibruam is reached

ve~

quickly.

Flow

Once the oquilibruam is established,

the necessar,y collecting

assemb~

can be attached to the system.

V1bile using gas, tho end of the glass tube is inserted into the end
of the collector, tho time ancl the level of the water colum.."l in the
collector being noted.

The length of tic.e during which the ges is

collected depends upon tho rate of flow.

.1~s

soon as a su.fficiont

volume is collected the glass tube is removed from the mouth of the
collector and the time of flm1 and the volume arc noted.

It is,

however, advisable to follow gas tests directly \nth liquid flow
tests and not in the reverse order, because of the difficulty
involved in flushing the liquid from the disc. •
Vfuen a liquid is passed through a specimen, the
equation used to calculate tho permeability is:K

=

in which K =

p=
Q =

•••• 0

(1)

permeability (in millidarcys)
viscosity of the liquid (in centipoises)
volume rate of flow (in co per second)

L =

length of column (in centllneters)

17. =

cross - sectional area (in sq. em)
pressure cliff~rence through the specimen( in atmospheres).
Tho equation which applies for thQ flow of gas is

4C

+ ----PmR

•••••

(2)

_b __ _
+

Pm

*

•••••

For further details on the permeability work, refer to Ohle (1951)
Fraser (1935) and G-ratonand Fraser (1935).

in which

Pm

=

mean pressure

Qm

=

volwne flux at the mean pressure

C

=

ratio bet•.·men the mean f.tr:ee path and the reciprocal
of tho mean pressure
viscosity of the ges at the moan pressure

=

an

~vorage

capillary radins so far as the slip

correction is concerned

b

=

4C/R.

TABLE
POROSITY~

.1

Sample No.

Wt.

in

H20 Wt

1/55
1/22
1/65
1./67
1/72
1/6
1/7
1(64
1/37
1/58

1./1/P
1/B

I 1./li.

43.28
74.61
100.15
112.57
86.55
88.50
87.82
102.09
163.07
113.99
83.98
41.80
131.80

\Ill

r-.J
~~

00

I
I

!

.J.

Sheared Samples.

in

air

(B)

(A)

!

MEASUREMEI'f!'..S

66.93
116.55
142.30
170.85
135.13
142.14
140.00
158.27
252.92
180.42
130.19
65.90
207.07

IN

-

DOLOMIT~_W,

B ~ Satu:ated
Dens~ty

(B/B - A)
23.65
4J..94
42.15
58.28
48.58
53.64
52.18
56.18
89.85
66.43
46.21
24.10
75.27

2.830
2.778
3.376
2.931
2.781
2.649
2.683
2.817
2.814
2.715
2•817
2.734
2.751

?4
I@IEL

MQCI-I~-~.Q..~....-MI;:;NE;-.:.•

I

Dry Wt (Oven- Dry Density' Gmin Densi-cy Percent
Dry)
(C/B-A)
(C/G-A)
Porosity
(c)
(B-C)/(B-A)
66.79
116.47
142.20
170.73
135.01
141.86
138.95
158.25
252.21
180.20
129.71
65.52
206.45

!

2.824
2.777
3.373
2.929
2.. 779
2.644
2.662
2.816
II 2.807
2.712
2.806
2.718
1
I

2. 742

2.840
2.782
3.381
2.935
2.786
2.658
2.717
2.817
2.629
2. 72~
2.836
2.762
2.765

I .500 •
I

.100
.200
.200
.200
.500 •
.2.000 •
.010
.700.
.300
1.000 •

.Boo •
.Boo •

G-A

B-C

23.51
4J..86
42.05
58.16

.14

K

100

48.46
53.36
51.13
56.16
89.14
66.21
45.73
23.72
74.65

.08
.10
.12
.12
.28
1.05
.02
• 71
.22

.48
.38
.62

I
I

TABLE - 25
POROSITY I-IEASUREMENTS

Sample No.

Wt. in H20
(A)

'vJt. in Air

Saturated
Density

(B)

IN 0010!-UTE

2nd

Dry \'It. (Oven dry)

{C)

LEVEL MOCHIA

t1AGRA

Dry Density

Grain Density

(C/B-A)

(B/B-A)

2/69
2/18
2/X
2/63
2/50
2/G/1
2/34
2/10
2/64
2/9
2/78
2/56
2/25
2/33

169.1'1
40.79
137.24
140.52
187n00
210.05
270.00
86.88
?8.00
106.58
66.50
121 • L1-8
69.20
85. ~-8

250.37
64.16
214.13
226.22
270.30
298.67
352-31
129.58
'i 1::· .47
148.73
101.18
176.03
94.00
119. 5lt

3.08
2.75
2.78
2.61t
3-24
3-37
4.28
3-03
2.88
3-53
2.92
3.23

!

N
rt • f
~
,~,

3-79
3.51

249.76
64.07
213.92
225.85
270.13
298.L~5

352.19
129.35
119.33
1l~8.64

101.00
175.88
93.43
119.39

HINE
C- A

(C/C-A)

B -

c

%
IPorosity

B- A

(B-C/B-A)
100
81.26-* .800

X

3.07
2.74
2.78
2.6L~
3.21~

3-37
4.28
3.03
2.88
3-53
2.91
3.22
3-77
3.51

3.10
2.75
2.79
2.65

80.65
23.28
?6.68
85.33
83.13

3-25
3.38
23.43
3.05
2.89

88.~.0

82.19
42.47
41.33
42.06
34.50

3-53
2.93
3.23
3.86
3.52

5~·.40

2lJ.• 23
33-91

.61
.09
.21
.37
a17
.22
.12
.23
.14
.09
.18
.15
.57
.15

.385
.273
.l~31

'

I

.20Lf
.21t8

.145
* -538
-337
.213
* .519
.274
*2.298
.440
@

--.

* Sheared

23.37
76.89
85.70
83.30
88.62
82.3'1
Li·2. 70

samp~es

® Dolomite wit~ mineralized
veins.

L~1.47

I

42.15
34.68
54.55
24.80
34.06

TABLE- 26
POROSI~Y

.MEAS~TLlJiw Jl..O.f..C!t~T:E,;_)J!P_~EVEL
-

Sample No
3/65
3/39
3/51
3/9
3/36
3/42
3/58
3/120
3/6
- 3/130
?3/13
3/27
1: 3/49
3/134

r
;.Jl
.~

0

..

Vft.in H20

Wt. in air

(A)

(B)

171.34
62.65
63.07
89.75
99.48
77.45
118.06
85.87
142.70
68.17
102.95
178.98
111.05
79.45

226.40
95.32
101.00
132.34
147.07
102.48
179.45
134.58
191.02
108.27
152.55
248.75
169.93
125.43

MOCHI.A. MA.GRA J!Q:NES

. .

B-A
55.06
32.67
37.93
42.59
47.59
25.03
61.39
48.,71
48.32
40.10
49.60
69.77
58.88
45.98

Saturated
Dry Density Grain Density
Dry wt.
Densii¥ ( IYB-A) (Oven Dzy( C) (C/B-A)
( C/C-11.)
4.11
2.92
2.66
3.11
3.09
4.09
2.92
2.76
3.95
2.70
3.08
3.57
2.89
2.73

226.14
95.12
100.48
132.07
146.83
102.35
179.25
134.55
190.95
107.63
152.28
248.32
169.50
125.23

4.ll
2.91
2.65
3.10
3.09
4.09
2.92
2.76
3.95
2.68
3.07
3.56
2.88
2.72

4.13
2.93
2.69
3.12
3.10
1,..11
2.93
2.76
3.96
2.73
3.09
3.58
2.90
2,74

.
'

~

•-

Dolomite consisting of fissure-veins.
Sheared Samples •

G-A

B-C

54.80
32.47
37.41
42.32
47.35
24.90
61.19
48.68
48.25
39.46
49.33
69.34
58.45
45.78

.26
.20
.52
.27
.24
.13
.20
.13
.07

.64
.27
.43
.43
.20

Percent Fbrosity
x 100
.472
.612
• 1.370
:
.634
-.504

t:x

.519

'

.326
.267 i)
.145 e
• 1.596
.544
.616
• • 730
.435
e

i

_,

I

___ 27_

~,;~¥,E~..,.::_

POROSITY

Jr'IF..ASUREllENTS
........

-=-~=-=---=--=-~~-=-

rs~mp1e I Wt. in

E21

(\ -,~)
-

· Noe

i

I

Vlt. in air(B)

I

E .\.

-Q1

74-.. 19

11L!-n53

4-0.34-

4-/8

160.,65

24-7.00

86.35

4-/:}.5

118.50

184-.. 39

65.89

4-/16

115.13

178.,29

63 .. 16

..

lvlii.GRA

MINE.

I
:-

I

Saturated Den- ·D~ Wte(Oven D~ Density j Grain Density
sites ( B/B-·.A)
~ (C
. ( C/B-.A)
C/ C-·A)

I (

_I
114-n21

2.83

2.,86

?J.j-6., 72

2.,80
2.82

I

C-A

,

2G84-

I

-

i
B-C

Percent Par
osity.
B-C x 100
B-.A

2o85

4-0.02

.32

2.86

2.87

86o07

.28

6

a324-

184-,,25

2.,80

2.80

65~75

.. 14-

g

.212

177.97

2.,82

2.,83

62.,84

.32

(' 793

.. 507

I

100.00

156.36

56a36

2. 77

156.,16

2.77

2.,78

56.16

.,20

4-/32

62.98

89.26

2(,_23

3 .. 4-0

89.00

3 .. 39

3.4-2

26.02

.26

.989

4-/33.

83.,94-

131Q93

4-7.93

2.75

131.47

2.74

2.77

47 .. 53

.40

.835

:4/38

239.00

324.06

85.,06

3 .. 81

323.71

3.81

3.82

84 .. 71

.35

Q

4/41

251.13

335.00

83.87

3.99

334.67

3.99

4.00

83.54

.33

"' .393

4/60

86.88

122.32

35.64

3.43

122.00

3.42

3.45

35 .. 32

.32

.898

.4/66

129.97

198.40

68.43

2.90

198.01

2.89

2.91

68.04

.39

.570

4/73

181.03

249.96

68.93

3.63

249 .. 54

3.62

3.64

68.51

.42

.609

4-/17

;o'-.J'

. ~~
.-,;;;!;;;:.

IN DOLOMITE 4-TH LEVEL MOCHL'!.

-~-~-....,.==-"""="'·-=::!J~::--:-r;..•~==-=----=--=-.a:::::::.-=-.."""-•.>.•.$=-':-=ar=---=-::~--~

'

Dolomite with mineralized veins.

0

.355

.411

-!

TABLE . ,. 28
POROSITY

1S-1e
'No.

I

Wt. in H20

!

(A)

Wt. in Air

(B)

ME.AS~jEN'l'S ~OLO~ITE

1ST

& ~~LS

- J1':~~Iil.

~·
l

:

I

B-A

Saturated Den- Dry Wt.(Oven
Dry) ( C/B-.b.)
sity (B/B-A)

Dry Density
(C/B-A)

Grain Density
( C/C-i;.)

C-A

Percent Poz-.
osity(B-C/
B-.A) X 100

B-C

.

";835
B27
B/f4

~/B

B5
B6
1348
B51
B19
B1
Bl2
BlJ..
~10

113.80
64.76
138.47
220.42
158.11
97.05
113.16
208.35
111.92
180.53
156.65
145.20
118.84

---·---N
'~
~

• Sheared Samples.
I 1st Level.
II 2nd Level.

169.57
99 •. 63
198.50
285.78
220.65
145.43
141.65
297.85
141.78
234.86
227.28
202.60
167.87

55.77
34.87
60.03
65.36
62.5448.38
28.49
89.50
29.86
54.33
70.63
57.40
49.03

3.04
2.86
3.31
4.37
3.53
3.01
4.97
3.33
4.75
4.32
3.22
3.53
3.42
---

169.38
99.53
197.81
285.21
220.53
145.27
140.95
297.38
1U.50
234.51
226.88
202.20
167.4-0

3.04
2.85
3.30
4.36
3.53.
3.003
4.95
3.32
4.74
4.32
3.21
3.52

J

3.41

------

3.05
2.86
3.33
4.40
3.53
3.01
5.07
3 .. 34
4.78
4.34
3.23
3.55
3.4-5

55.58
34.77
59.34
64.79
62.42
48.22
27.79
89.03
29.58
53.98
70.23
57.00
48.56

I
I

.19
.10
.69
.57
.12
.16
.70

.342
.286
II * 1.151
I • .872
I
.192
I
.331
II * 2.457
II
.525
I • .938
II
.6J+4
II
.566
II
.697
II
.959

.4T
.28
.35
.40
.40
.47
-

-

i
I

!

•

I

_j

TABLE-29

PER~1EABILITY

t•'!EASUREHENTS IN DOLOMITE.

1st, LEVEL, l"IC?CH~~~~-~. MINE.

SAl\'IPLE NO.

PEHHE/\.B IL ITY
( Elilli dare y)

1/55

2

X

10- 4 •

1/22

1•01

X

10- 6

1/65

1•07

X

10-6

1/67

1• 03

X

10-6

1/72

1o07

X

10- 6

1/6

1•89

X

10-4*

1/7

2•02

X

10-3"*

1/64

• 91

K

10- 0

1/37

1• 97

X

10-4*

1/58

2•01

X

10- 6

1/A/P

1•53

X

"'0-;;i.*

1/B

1•01

X

1o-3•

·1/A

1•01

X

"10-3*

• SHEARED SAI-1PLES •

c.

I

/

TABLE -

pO.

PEHriJEABILITY HE.l'...S UREMENTS IN DIJLOMITE.

SAHPLE i·lO.

PERMEABILITY

(millidar cy)

* SHEf'_HEn: ·

2/69

']. J1

X

10-3*

2/18

2'31

X

1o-6

f:..

'">j,,.t\.

2·01

X

10-6

2/63

2•?8

X

10-6

2/50

1•99

X

'10-o

2/G/1

']• 99

X

10-o

2/34

'] ·13

~{

10-0r

2/10

2 ·61+

X

10-l.J.*

2/64

2'32

X

10- 0

2/9

;::_. 01

X

10- 0

2/78

2•30

X

1o-L~*

2/56

2•27

X

10- 6

2/25

2 ·~1.-

X

1o-3-,

2/33

3·00

X

1o-6

SAHPLES

® DOLOHI'l'E HITH

Hli'IERALIZED VEINS

c
;

f!)

r

r

TABLE

:?EJ.i.:l'-ill..'\.B IL ITY
··----·

31

f.iill\.S UREl'-1ENT S IN DOLOHITE.
--..-..-.

SANPLE NO.

-- ........

PERl"!EAB ILI'rY

(nillidarcy)

*

3/65

8•01

X

10-6

3/39

3•21

""

1o-5

3/51

2•86 ...."'' 1o-3•

3/9

3·98

X

1o-5

3/36

3. 00

X

10-5

3/L~2

)•13

X

10-5

3/58

2•27.

X

1o-o e

J/120

2•01

X

10-6

E'

3/6

1 •07

"''

"·"

10- 6

~

3/130

3•03

~·
A

1o-3•

3/13

:>36

X

10-5

3/27

lt•02

X

10-5

3/ 1 ~-9

6 • L~1

X

10-5*

3/13L~

3•00 .... 10-6

SliElffi:SD S1-\IviPLES

0 DOLCdi'I:S HI'rH HIHERALIZED VEINS

.~~

r

.~~

.--

TABLE 32

SAJ:IPLE HO.

PERHELBILITY
(::1illidarcy)

e

Lr/1

9e31

X

10-5

Lr/8

2•26

X

10- 6 ®

4/15

2•01

X

.,o-6 ®

4/16

3•02

X

10-5

LJ/1 '7

2•20

X

10-6 ®

lt/32

4•62

X

1o-L~

~-/33

3•10

X

10-4

L•··I17
p
;;u

7•23

X

10-6 ®

L:Jl+1

6•5'{

X

10-6

1~/60

3•52

X

10-4

L:-j66

2"87

X

1o-5

4/73

3 •18

X

10-5

DGI/_)£-'IITE \HTH

iVIINERALIZED VEINS

~

TABLE~

1st. & 2nd ·--~EVE_LS. BALARIA NINE.

SAHPLE NO.

PERHEA:SILITY
(nillidarcy)
,-

B/35

2•59

X

1o--o

B/27.

2•11

X

10-6 I

B/44

1•89

X

1 o-_:;; II

•

B/B

3•82

X

1o-3 I

*

B/5

• 93

X

10~ 6 I

B/6

2•25

::{

10-o I

B/48

3'01

X

10-3 II *

B/51

2·28 ....

10-L~

II

B/19

3•89

X

1o~L~

I

B/1

3·78

•r

1J/'i2

2•70

X

"r,-5
lv
II

'R"'"
'·
-.; 1A

4· 01

.,..

..

10-5 II

B/10

3•98 X 1o-4 II

*

SHEAI~ED

I

'I st, LEVEL

II

2nd, I, EifEL

SAiVI"PLES

I

I"

... :o-

•

10-5 II '•

*

APPENDIX

it

J'ABLES OF CHAPI'ER

4

,!ABLE ~

ii't

.%

B

A

i'-:lo1.ln.

Itlo1.:fn.

34.71

·5785

38.01

.6335

35.00

.5833

34·47

·5745.

A1203

13-71

-l3l.lj.

20.76

.2035

19.00

.1863

20.8'9

.2048

19··45

.1907

Fe203

. 2.30

.0144

4·34

.0271

2.64

.0165

2.88

.0180

. 3.35

.0209

FeO

J.4.06

.1953

15.50

.2153

7.98

.1108

18.93

.2629

18.(:1

.2501

2.}4

.0268

2._30

.0288

1.33

.0166

2.07

.0259

3.16

.0395

72

.3680

6. 71+

•.1685

16.24

-4060

6.67

.1668

7.76

.1940

Co.O

0.26

.0046

0.21

.0038

0.24

.004.3

0.10

.0018

0.25

.004.5

N., 0
'"'"2

0.)8

.0061

0.20

.0032

0.33

.0053

0.25

.0040

0.13

.0021

K ()
2

8.12

.0864

8.85

.09L!-1

9.56

.1017

8.83

.0939

8.90

.0947

0.84

.0118

1.16

.0163

0.83

.0117

3.26

.1811

2

2

HgC

]1~.

NnO

00

E
1?t .~~

.6575

Ti~

~

i:io1.In.

39-45

Si0

N

ci
~'i't • 70

CHE1riiCAL ANALYSIS OF ZAWAR BIOTI'rES
C D
;,io1.rn.
itt .'fb
Eo1.~n.
Tn.%

PlJ5

0.04

.0003

H 0
2

4.01

.2228

TOTAL:

99.19

5.01
99 •4.6

.2783

lj.o01

100.53

.2228

0.02

.0001

4.15

.2306

99-79

'

.

99,57

,'!'ABL~.--2.~
~j.ATION OF A'!Oi.IIC RATIOS ON TH:§~f~~J.§..

A
Si

Al

1.0908

Al

0.1040

0~4104

•ri

0.1191
0.1280

0~1289

0

i:In
No.

~

4.00

2.851.. 9

1.6357
0~8681

0.051.2

Co..

0~0204

K

0.7681

OH

1.9806

0

~

l

. 2.5890

.
1.4110

F 0 '''
II_·Jg
F ,,

i~

2.9092

8

10.0194

I
!

j 4.00

0.2426
o. 7541
0.9635
0.0528

0.0286

2-5523

i

0.8427

0.0170 . o·.8879
0.8423

12.00

2 .1+910
8".5090

I

12 .oo

<:
2<]387

j 4•00

12 ( 0 !_Q]:!)

()

2·6440

t 4.-00

£
2.6505

1.2613

1•..3560

1.-3495

0.3495
0.0718

0·.5007
0.1174
0.1632
0·. 7561

. 0.4101

0.111-27
1.7552
0.4 790
0.0705

0.0458
o.Ol86
0.8793
1.9264.
10.0736

2.8687

2·7291

1.1917

I
I

0.0363

o·.9437

0.0082
0.8513

12·.00

2.0906
9·.9094

!
I

0.1822
0.1928
0.8950

j
~

4-00

2.8880

1.1539
0.0_540

0.8958

0.0194
0-.0208
0-.8738

10.9:11,_0

12.00

1.6710
10.3290

12,;00

l'

T~J::§.~_36 · ·

THE CHEI_;1.Q!IL

F0Rl.~f~~]OJ.3. B~.9:~r:rJ!:S_xROjl_~~~·~\g_£~ND

---

'!J.i0Si2...§.~~~f1ED _JfRG:'.: THE LITERATURE

ZL~'.AR

11..

(Ko. Tl rbo.o5 c:.: 0.02) o.84

(i'.I~.64,

B.

(K0.8J+ Nc.0.03 Ca0.02 ) 0.89

,,
"' )
(Hg0.75 Fe 0.96 L1 0.41Ti0.13 Fe0.2J+ 2-55

c.

(K0.88 No..0.05 Ca.0;.02)

b~94

D •.

(K0.85 Nc-0.04 CG-0.01)

0.90

E.

(K0.87

N~0.02

0.91

Cn0.02)

(r.I~. 76
(~·Ig

Fe'' 0.87 il.l0.10Ti0.12 Fo'"0.13)2.85

II

II/

Fe 0.48 A1 0.35Ti0.07 Fo6.l4
,,

Ill

(Si2.59

A11.~1)

4.00

(OH1.98 °10.02) 12.00
(OH2.49 O

9~51)

12.00

)

2.87

(Si2. 74 11.11.26) 4.00

(oHl.93 °10.07) 12 .·oo

2.• 73

(Si2.64 11.1 1.36) 4.00

(OH2.09 O 9.91) 12.00

2.89

(Si2.65 1!.1 1.35) 4.00

(OHl.67 910 .33) 12.·00

)

O. 76 Fe 1.19 Al0.50Ti0.12 Fe0.16

(i'.I6o.90 Fe\.15 A1 0.41Ti0.18

(Si2.91 L1 1.09) 4.00
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( OH1. 7!)
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13 • 60 (H.:-.ugin : 1927)
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14.28 (H:.-,ugin : 1927)
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(K1.07 Na0.06) 1.13

(1l"s-1.49 Fe;.80 Ti0.09 Fe;'.40) 2. 78

2.

(K0.94 Nc'o·.12) 1.06 ·

(Ng2.60

Fe~.Jl:_

3·

(Ko.8o NQo.2o)
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(Ng1.00

Fe~.4

Al0.5
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(I·:!~.OOFo{.40

) 3.10

(si •
3 00
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A~. 0 ) ~.oo

(oH0.50 °10.10F1.20)11.8 (No.ge1sch,ddt : 1937

(Si2. 70 11.1 1.30\.oo (OH1.60 °10.40) 12.00 (Wo..lker : 1949)
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